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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Coutracthre Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Holland Takes

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 31, 1935

SANTA CLAUS TURNS

THUMBS DOWNON MULEDEER

Part In Rapids
Canal Meeting

—

CONNELLY AND MULDER REP
RESENT CITY IN HEARING

Presence of Mind
Save Life And
Stielstra

Three Holland men a-hunting
went^No, they weren’t gunning for

Home

SERIOUS FIRE IS AVERTED
BY GREAT PRESENCE OF MIND

Number 44

Files of| Protect Ottawa
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Against Small
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

News Items Taken From the

BIG

Pox Epidemic

FIFTY YEARS AGO

• •

TODAY

plan will soon be in operation. It

PARADE TONIGHT
HOPE GROUPS PLAN
FOR TEP* MEETING

Hope

college fraternities and

sororities are vielng for honors in
IS the float parade, scheduled for Friday eVening, as a preliminary to

NO CASES YET BUT THIS

•

Many Guns Are
Confiscated by

Game Dept.
ONE KINDRED WERE TAKEN

would seem that such government THE TIME FOR VACCINAAND H ARRESTS MADEi
the big “pep” meeting in Hope
• BEFORE MAJOR
These nimrods hied themselves
Rumor has it that Plugger’s business undertaking would interDEER KILLERS ALSO
TION
IN
SCHOOLS
Carnegie
Hall.
west where Horace Greely told all
TAKEN
What might have been a serious Mills will be shut down for a time fere with private enterprise—the
Among
the
entrants
will be: AdSecretary Connelly Presents Brief; young men to go, not to hunt but fire at the home of Nicholas Stiel- and there are prospects that ex- avenue which has builded this
dison,
Alethean.
Cosmopolitan,
Deltensiveimprovements will be made nation.
Grand Haven Fights Canal to make their fortunes.An
One hundred guns
confisVaccination against smallpox is phi, Dorian, Emersonian,Fraterstra on Lakewood boulevard Tues• • •
in the mill in the near future.
whatever prompted
Route to This City.
cated by conservationofficers durto be offered at the schools of Zee- nal, Knickerbocker,
day was averted by the great presSorosis and
“Doc” Bulkers and “Hem” Prins ence of mind shown by Mrs. Stiel- Note: — In this article is a picture The beneficiariesof thc late land and Jamestown townships and
ing September from violi
Sybilline.Fraternityhomes and
to go west is immaterial.They stra who was in the house alone of the old mill, located where the Francis Anderson have receiveda Zeeland City, Friday, Nov. 1, and
were unable to wait until
doritorieswill figure in the comWest Michigan Furniture factory check for $1,000 for insurance Tuesday, Nov. 6. Protection foling of hunting aeaaoz
long enough to
at the time. Mrs. Stielstra on enpetition fdr the decorationsprise.
»rma in game areas.
bEclc ,*den wlth gold and precious tering the house shortly before now is. It was built by Mr. Plug- carried in Crescent Hive No. 874 lowing vaccination lasts at least
Hope
college and Holland High
72 guns were rifles
Ranidi u J
stonM
they were loaded “for noon Tuesday noticed a strong odor ger, an early pioneer of Holland, of the L. O. T. M.
five years after which time a per- school bands will participate in the
who used it for a combined sawmill
ous calibers and 28 wm
• • •
of gasolinefumes and going to the
son should be revaednated.The parade.
and flour mill. He also ran a com
stove found a considerableamount
The pep meeting is a prelude to AU confiscatedfirearms
The Holland City News devoted reaction following vaccination is
of gasoline had seeped out of a pany store. Associated with Mr. considera bio space to the marriage less severe in children than in the Hope-Hillsdale footballgame forwarded to
leakv valve of the stove. She im- Plugger later were Jacob Van Put- of Miss Martha Van Landegendof adults, and usually lasts a few to be played on Rlverview field Conservation tten, Sr., pioneer banker, and Mr.
to the generel „ _
____ _
mediately carried the tray out of
Holland and Mr. James De Young, days, being at its height about the Saturday afternoon.
Attornev
‘f1^* Pot«toes grow, but don’t tell doors, left it there, and after some Panels, an expert miller of that
the owner within thirty days _
recentlyof Holland now of Owosso. ninth day after vaccination.
day.
The
log
boom
extended
across
the new dwler*M ab°ut that for time when she felt sure the fumes
recommendedby the arrestingoffiIn a survey of vaccination of
The marriage was performed at the
cer.
had escaped, lit the stove burners the inlet then there extending home of the mother of the bride, school children it was found that
s.100' B>i*ht f~‘ “ •<>
HERE
JUST
ONE
DECADE
The arrests made by conaerw
preparatory to making the noon nearly to the Holland Furniture Co. Mrs. John Van Landegend, 110 about 18 per cent are protected
The Holland lad. traveleda rock, meal.
It was a great place to catch large
tion
officers during September
against
smallpox.
Since
protection
West 11th street, Rev. N. M. Stefindicateda marked swing toward
It seems however that In putting “sunfish” from under the logs at
roid throuKh the RockiM- tK
fens, a neighbor and head of the is absolute and the reaction acthe
edge
of
the
swamp,
now
nearly
game taw tiolations.^Infractions
on* th? tray some of the gasoline
mlo'ntS^jir1 The'lTwe™ had spilledon one of the kitchen filled in. Aside from the Cappon Western Theological Seminary, of- companying vaccination least seof the fishing taws dropped off
canal looked big to them and unSeRiSi, SSf Ji ” na,, sp:llJedLon,oneof thc kitchen Bertsch Tannery and the Hummel ficiating.The article gives the vere in young children, a considerdoubtedly would have meant much 5?
r^’ aud fhe, fumes froni thi8 *nA tannery, the latter on the south- career of Mr. De Young, well ably larger number of children
to this city at that
E°“
10 ^b’ from the leaky valve caught fire.
east corner of Eighth and Pine, known to all today, and that the should be protected.The only evilaws, and about 180 of this number
But it was a political canal and 0r^tJ
I7?edi,te,.ythe kitchen was a mass
there were no factoriesanywhere bride is the daughter of one of Hol- dence of successfulprevious vacciinvolved Illegal possession or use
answered the purpose as a
but Mrs Stielstra rather
around the bay. The Holland and land’s early mayors and that she nation is a scar which is usually
of a gun. Eight j-three
Pfign slogan anyway. None ed “bloaters"konMw^.Li^d
Tnln? out of doors- inU) the Ottawa Furniture factories came for a long time was assistantcity locatedon the shoulder of the left
charged with carrying firearms in
thought of the canal after that
™ ft* h..« W,nd’- k
he/ Presence of
clerk.
A
silver
wedding
or
the
arm.
vears later. There was Joe Fixter^s
game areas without a permit, 14
until Realtor John Buys of Grand which wi ?nPptr^
remained in the room, picked up
smokes
seem
to
be
in
order.
The
The present method of vaccinaRaouls norm*
acrn K*c»n
w“..ln «S1*n^an^excellent range....
__ rug and fought the flames sine
Enw“,
single barrel stave mill where Scott-Lug- present head of the Board of Pubwith possessionof a loaded gun in
Rapids
some air
six v*ar*
years ago
began whi?h
iijj
msiw'
ger’s plant now is and a brick faction is very simple and does not
an automobile,nine with headlightan agitationpointingout how proflic Works and ex-mayor and his cause any pain since the skin is
tory
and
yard
on
the
hillside
near
"•
tag deer, seven with killing pheasitable it would be to Grand Rapids h.iss'r.'sr.tsiffii
the • site of thc Donnelly Kelley estimable“Mrs.” are extended not broken. In the after-care it is
ants and seven with possession of
and its environs and to all the
hearty
felicitations by the News
ill?
Glass Co. I believe thc Van Putten
strictly advised not to cover the
towns along the canal route, should
which
includes
the
editor
brothervaccination with a dressing and
the Holland-Grand Rapids canal be forceps and extracted every tooth happily avoided body and head butter tub factor”was also located in-law.
in the *aw range the goats wouldn’t burns. Little damage was done to there near the foot of 4th St., on
not to use any medication on the
dug.
four with kilUng deer.*tSo remain• • •
the water’s edge. The family tree
vaccinationat any time, leaving it
On several occasionsthe Holland have anything to stand on, and must the home
ing arrests
on various
perforce fall in the valley below,
entirely alone.
is
clearly
brought
down
to
the
City News gave a review of Mr.
' Peter Hilarides. living at 180
becoming
and
easy
prey
to
the
present dav as this relatesto the West 16th street, has grown a secThe following schedule has been
Buys’ plans. However, nothing
Of the 96
cJ'tite
96 arrests for violations
vi<
FRIESIAN PROGRAM ALL
Plugger mill property.Mr. Plugger ond crop of strawberries. The arranged:
materialiseduntil about a year huntsman.Whether “Doc” succeed- SET FOR WEDNESDAY
l
>
»
Bvrawuernes.
ine
of the fishing taws. 3T wi
for
ed has' not been made clear.
bad
a
daughter,
a
very
cultured
berries
are
large
and
juicy
and
in
ago when through Congressman
EVENING; SONGS. READfishing without a license.
------ e. Seven
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
When
the
party
arrived home
Carl E. Mapes, congress allowed
Individuals
----- - were charged with
wi
illeINGS AND DIALOGUES
filled to the gills with western sand
Zeeland Township
a survey to be made and a prelimigal trapping and four on miscelTowr.line School ........................
9:00
and
alkali, they gave an account
Folks of Friesian extraction in
nary hearing as this relates to the
laneous counts.
Huyser School ............................
9:30
of their achievement.
rorvey was the meeting at Grand
Total fines of $2,437.50 and total
Vriesland School
.........10:00
Rapids called by Mayor Timmers,
costa of $1,500.07wm assessed in
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson
Drenthe
School ...................... 10:30
to be held In the city hall of that
W. Drenthe School .................11:00 Rev. Thomas W. Davidson mark justicecourt Convicted violators
doubt as to whether they played {„ the auditorium of the Christian
dty.
<rX;
Zeeland
Public ........................
11:30 ed his tenth anniversary as pastor drew a total of 919 days in jail.
for they say high school. The program to he
Col. H. M. Trippe, district U. S.
placed on
Zeeland
Public
..........................
:00 of Hope Reformed church this Sixteen offenders
army engineer of Milwaukee, pre- they skun them and “hung their rendered by a grout) of annroxiZeeland Christian ..................
2:00 week. Dr. F. F. Shannon nationally probation,one case was dismissed
sided, and there was representation
known divine of Chicago was in and two cases were lost after proTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
not alone from Grand Rapids but
secution.
charge
of the installation service.
from Holland, Zeeland, Hudson------------ a1' course in the Friesiantongue.
Zeeland Township
Property confiscatedby officers
Hope
church
was
launched
in
1861.
Tickets have been on sale onlv a
ville. Grandville and cities who aoout
Indian Creek School ..................9:30
during
the month includedthe
Mr.
Davidson
has
been
an
energetic
Then we notice that the Three few days and already a large numwould border the canal originally
Jamestown Township
following:
Musketeers” each captured a muJe- her haJe been sold Tickets wTll
civic worker over and above his
proposed.
Zutphen School ..........................
10:00
Seventy-two rifles, 28 shotguns,
For some reason Grand Haven deer They endeavored to sell these aig0 be for sale at the door WedJamestown School ............... 10:30 pastoral duties.
1,162 pounds of illegal commercial
----o
to
Santa
Claus
but
Santa
went
nesday
evening,
the
price
being
sent a large delegationheaded by
Gitchell School ...........................
li:00
300 ATTEND ORGAN RECITAL fish, about 800 pounds of illegal
Mayor Cook. Postmaster Olsen and “thumbs down” on that kind of a 15 cents.
Forest Grove School .... .11:15
venison, one touring car, 10 boxes
deer.
The
benevolent,
bearded,
AT CHAPEL
Secretary W. L. Stribley of the
The program as it is to be renWest Forest Grove ............... 11:45
of gill nets, six racoons, n mink,
Chamber of Commerce.They did chubby gentlemen from the north dered followsbelow;
Bell School ...........................
i ;3o
Those who availedthemselves of thres mallard ducks, pheasant,
not come to secure the canal for pole, -faid;< “Our dear children Sjongen fen Psalm 42: 1,5, De
Star School ...............
2:00 the opportunity of hearing Walter pr*M® chicken, two trapneta, five
Grand Haven w^d” th^ca^fpro
**
!*••«*** Gearkomste; Lezen fen in HaedMitchell School ..........
2:30 1 Blodgett, noted pipe organiat of carbide lights, one fish trap, 248
ect has been exnlotf#*v«*iir« Christmas should one-half of these stik ut ’e Bibel; lepeningswork, B.
Cleveland, Ohio, secured by Prof. feet of lumber of state-owned land,
Shen a £«t deS of
iS ^g-earod, long-horncKi muled** Fridsma; Sjongen,Sjong Selskip
SPEAKER TO BE AT ZEELAND W. Curtis Snow, organist at Hope 29 logs from private land, two
2“k by the government in enJp ‘"jj.
J*haSftSi “Harmonije”;Opstel, N. Dijkman;
Muggers Mill
college, were indeed elated over rods, reels and lines, a cane pole,
AND HOLLAND
deavoring to use Grand River for Wh, 7°,, * d,° Wlth *
Fordracht:“It SUtion fen Wiland a half reindeeranyway? The
the musical treat
three dogs and about 100 pounds
woman, who married Mr. George no respect inferiorto the quality
llegal gi
gamefish.
-v mule half wouldn’t know enough
Mr. Blodgett baa visited Holland of ill
The Second Reformed Church before and was very much taken
P. Hummer, who came to Holland grown on the same vines in the
roraracni: rrysian". rrou itool- and became superintendentof our
of Zeeland will be the scene of
up with the wonderful $25,000 orstra; Sjongen, Selskip “Harmon- schools. Mr. Hummer saw a future Spring of this year.. „
a union meeting of the First and
Sauzatuck Get* Bo*d
gan of Hope college. — — *
• •
ije”; Fordracht: “Stoarm op Ze’\ in industry and planned a furniSecond Reformed Churches next
The
program
that
was
given
folRiver ^were diverted^fronflk^ .. Jh™ Urry boHU ot .hooUng > Wm. De Vries; Petear: “De Nye
To Beach at Laat
1
Eight hundred greet candidate week Wednesday evening, Novemture factory. The old mill was torn
stream proper Into the Hollsnd M- ,it‘!f.1br,ownb“r' .?b,m8
Faem fen Hjiroer”,2 Manljue En down and the West Michigan plant for governor Chase S. Osborn who ber 6, when Dr. J. C. Msssee will lows below:
“Trumpet Tune and Air,” Henry
spoke at Price’s Rink. Charles A. be the special speaker.
Good for Sangatuek. Untried
n»l. It would not only harm Grand A U*J* hoM» »n * !t,ck.w““IdJl*" 2 Frouljue; Fordracht: “De Spylbuilt. Mr. Hummer became a lead7 - Purcell; "A Fancy,” John Stanley; again and again and succeeded.
Haven’s shipping and
harbor but saved ammunition and the little doase”, Mr. Vlietstra;Fordracht: ing citizen, also serving as mayor. Floyd, superintendent of the HolDr. Massee was formerly pastor
She or he would have “It Petret”, G. Vander Galien;
land Interurban, had arranged a of Fremont Temple, Boston, fam- “Introduction and Toccata,” Wil- After the fourth special election on
Mr. Hummer was killed in an auto
Fordracht: “De Rots det ik uthewn accident some 15 years ago after special car for a delegationto meet ous conservative Baptist Church. liam Walond; chorale, “Come Thou the same issue in three yean
the river, not Uking into considera- Warm Frlend Tavern
De Bier bin”, R. Ondersma; Fordracht: a very successfulbusiness career Mr. Osborn at Grand Rapids. He is now an evangelist,and has Saviour.” Fugue a la Gigue, cho- voters of this community Monday
tion the unsanitary condition the Kelder”.
“De Rots det ik uthewn bin”, N. of years. The widow died a few Aboard the car were Con De Free, won distinctionat Lake Winona rale, “Be Thou with Me,” and JtfiL *W,roYad • b0™1 taro* si
Bird shooting,they say was exstream would be put in for the lack
Vander Meer; Sluten en Sjongen years ago and the property revert- Henry Luidens, John Van Wieren, Conference where he has conduct- Fugue in D. Major, J. S. Bach; Cho- $16,000 to pave a road through the
of a swift current which Grand cellent.Fishing, too, was good. fen ’t Frysk Folksliet,De Gaer- ed to the daughters, one of these John G. Rutgers,Wm. Stephan, ed early morning services more rale in A Minor, Cesar Franck;
the Lake Michigaabeach,
Scherbo. Eugene Gigout; Carillon- but
River now has and would lack if No they were not smelt but they komste.
Peter Brusse, John Vanden Berg, than a dozen summers.
the proposition paised with
being Mrs. Charles Kirchen, whose
did.
Boys,
call
your
taxidermists,
sortie.
Henri
Mulct;
“The
Little
part of the water was diverted
husband is now the able head of Henry Geerlings,Mr. Wiedenfeller, Dr. Massee has been secured as Red Lark, arranged by Clokey; only one vote more than the re*
they’ll give you the whole hide or
through another course.
YOUNG
MAN
CONFINED TO this large furniture organization.Frank Congleton,Nick Kamme- special speaker at the week of Pastorale, arranged by Clokey; quiral^ two-thirdsmajority.
none.
Silly
story,
isn’t
it?
Mr. .Buvs replied to the Grand
raad, Gerrard Cook, Ed Westveer, prayer services to be held at Hope
HIS BED FOR LONG PERIOD
• • •
Havenites’ objections with the
Attorney Dan Ten Cate, Louis College next week. He will also Flute Solo. Mozart-Blodgett; So- ject artth*PaP7l%tt grant
PRESENTED
WITH
RADIO
statementthat his plan does not
“The marriage of our young Oosterhous,Judge Edward P. Kir- speak at the Grand Rapids Mis- nata 10 in B, Minor, fantasle-finale, has been given. The proposal is
Roger Heyns, who has been concontemplate diversionof any river
attorney, G. J. Diekema, member by, Walter Lane, E. P. Stephan, sion one evening. Zeeland and Rheinberger.
to construct pavement a distance
fined to his bed since the middle
o
water, that deep water would be Blue and
of the state legislature,to Miss Ben Brower, Jerry Leapple, Henry vicinity people have a rare opporof less than one mile from the
of August with Infantile Paralysis,
RETURNED
FROM
used to Grandvilleand a retaining
river here to the beach, with an
was presentedwith a beautiful Mary E. Alcott, one of Holland’s Pelgrim, Ben Van Raalte, Frank tunity to hear an outstanding re-1
EUROPEAN TRIP 800-foot oval for parking purpoaea.
system from Grandville to Lake
Philco Radio by the students and fairest maidens and daughter of Brieve, John B. Mulder and Ben ligious speaker.
Macatawa would prevent diversion.
Mrs.
S.
G.
Alcott, residingon Mulder. It took 50 minutes for the
The vote waa 209 to 108.
Faculty of the ChristianJunior and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steenblik
John Buys, the promoter of the
Tenth St., near Hope college,oc- "special”with Mr. Osborn and exThe matter has been warmly opSenior High School and the class
FIRE DESTROYS
Holland
of
Hollsnd
hive
returned
home
project,claimed that a channel of
cured at Hope church. Rev. R. H. Mayor Cobb of Detroit to reach
poaed by those who favored the
of 1935 of which he was a member,
BARN
AT
OVERISEL
from
a
three-months
pleasure
trip
25 feet depth be cut to accommoJoldersmaof Spring Lake, class- Holl&nd. When they arrived a bancounty’s constructing a tar highto Europe, the past week. They
date large boats to enter Grand DUTCHMEN WILL COME HERE in an Assembly Program this mate of the groom, officiating, quet arranged by Mr. Stephan with
way along the suggested route.
morning.
Altho feelingquite well
Fire
believed
to
have
been
caused
especiallyvisited Mr. Steenblik’s
Rapids. He claimed that this FOR COUNTY CLASSIC NOV.
assisted by Dr. Charles Scott, pres- landlord Wentworth of Hotel Holo*
it will be necessary for Roger to
by spontaneous combustion destroy- oarents in Hendelo The Nethcrwould permit of 25 foot draft at
2 AT FERRY FIELD
ident of Hope college." That is the land was ready. Then followed a
remain in bed for the next four
ed a new barn on the James Koop ands. Mrs. Steenblik was Miss OTTAWA COUNCIL BRINGS
Holland and 19 feet at Grand
months and possibly longer. Since introductory paragraph of a half receptionin the hotel lobby and the farm two miles south of Overisel. MargueriteDe Jonge before her HOME BANNER FOR ATTENRapids. It was not stated whether
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ANCE AT 8T. JOSEPH
he
must be fairly quiet and may column article which chroniclesthe Holland Martial Band with fifes Tools, about 250 pullets, and a large marriage and was a teacher in
this indicated that there is only
event of a man who became an and drums lined up at the hotel
SEMINAR
amount of grain and fodder were the Zeeland Public Schools. They
6 feet of drop from Grand Rapids
internationalfigure later in life entrv and a parade was formed lost.
plan to stay at the home of Mr.
to Holland, but he did say that waand a woman who held the love headed by the “next governorof
The Hamilton fire department and Mrs. H. De Jonge on Central The Ottawa county Boy Scout
“"ti'r
ter would back up into the canal
and esteem of all Holland up to Michigan” and the march made
saved a granary and another barn Avenue for the winter. Mr. Steen- council his in its possession a
from Lake Michigan and that no
the time of her passing away 25 over Eighth street to River to Sixwhich had caught fire. Damage bilk is employedin Holland.They blue ribbon emblematicof in atmore water need be taken from
years ago. Strange to say the ar- teenth street where Price’s Rink
was set at $4,000, partly covered also visited relatives in New Jer- tendance record at a seminar of
Grand river than the management
tical giv^s no description of the was located. Then follows a colby insurance.
Region 7 in St Joseph Monday.
sey.— Zeeland Record.
pleased and that it would not debride’s gown and the flowers, that umn of speeches according to news
n
• 1 graduated last year with high was a newspaper departure of a
Nineteen men representedUm area.
crease the water flow from the
One of the oldest footballnval- honorg. For three year8 he w*9
files. The Holland super-service
Out of 12 councils in the region,
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen
attended
river at Grand Haven. He said that
ries in the state will be renewed 0ne of Christian’sdebaters,which later date. However the church station was once James Price’s standing in line waiting for a
a luncheon Tuesday given by Mrs. the Ottawa delegationwas second
there were several streams now next nreek when Holland visits this team went a long way into the decorationsand the music and the rink and theatre.
chance at the box office. Note: Fred M. Raymond at the Women’s in numbers and had the best perflowing into Grand river that would city for the annual Ottawa classic.
— “rich mellow tone of the organ
fcpply enough water to keep the The Dutchmen appear to have the Elimination Series. Also for three as It pealed forth a wedding march FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY John Raven and John Kramer City club in Grand Rapids, for the centage of attendance of those at
started the project July 29, 1920, members of the educational com- the day's session.
canal flowing to the lake slowly best team in years at Holland and years he represented the local high announcing to the vast audience
• • •
More than 160 men attendod the
and conducted the enterprisevery mittee of the Michigan Woman’s
and thereby prevent stagnant wa- up until today their goal line has school in the TriangularOrator- filling the church to capacity,that
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. successfully when some years later Centennial to be held November 11 trainingcourse to give the region
ical Contest, twice winning first
ter in it.
the wedding party had arrived,”is
not been crossed.
Leon Mulder, Grand Rapids. That Henry Carley and later the But- to 19 in the Civic Auditorium, an enviable record in contrast
place. Altho not a regular player
If shipments of bulk freight will
fully pictured.The delightful reMuskegon Heights, however, was
with other sectors in the nation.
aasume the proportions that John expected to cross Holland’s gosl he was a member of the Basket- ception at the home of the mother was the advice received by the terfield circuit took over the the- Grand Rapids.
The delegation waa headed by
-----Buys
jo has
um eauiimteu,
estimated,a canai
canal wouia
would today in a Southwest conference ball team that won state honors in and the taking of the Chicago and father of Mr. J. B. Mulder of atre. Mr. Carley is now conduct
De Grondwet.
1934-1935. In 1934 he was awardJacob Break of Spring Lake, counbe a
a paying propositionto the city
ing both of Holland and the Colo
SIX VOLLEYBALL TEAMS
West
Michigan
train
for
Chicago
cil president,and Executive M. P.
• • •
of Grand
c _____
__
nial and has the latest pictures
Rapids. It is a well game at Holland. The game prom- ed the Citizenship"TrophyORGANIZED
good ----nually given to
all ar
^ the best Jl
around and other points in Illinoisare
Wm. Bosman, formerly of Hol- firsts
Russell.
known fact that the furniture city ises a stiff battle between 0-._
defensive teams, but Heights ap- school citizen. In addition to all fully given. • * •
land. has purchased the cabin part
uses 650,000 ton of coal alone and
The Busymen’s Club, organized Others who attended are C. C.
of the pleasure and freight craft The Peoples Garage has sold a every fall, for winter indoor sport, Wood, G. G. Groenewoud,James
should 400,000 tons take this ship P®ars to have the better offense of these extracurricularactivities
and
should
smash
Jerrv
Riven**
A marriage is reported of Mr. “May Graham” and will move it Reo speedwagon to George Mooi; has made up six teams for Volley- Van Nuil, F. H. Benjamin and
canal route with the supposition and should smash Jerry Breen’s he also merited scholastichonors,
team
am (which they did. 36 to 0). being salutatorianof his class and Thomas F. Howe of Grand Haven aerpas Grand River and convert it Nash six to Harry Dunn; Reo six ball according to Raymond Knooi- Laurence Zwemer, all of Holland;
that Grand Rapids can’t get it all
Coach Bosworth plans to have winning the Calvin Freshman to Miss Carrie Aussicker of Hol- into a summer cottage. The river touring to Henry Steketee; a Reo huizen.
Leonard Knapp of Marne, W. P.
by waterway,then that city would
' ‘
which was divided be- land. Rev. H. D. Jordan of the M. steamer took care of river traffic sedan to Henry Pelgrim, Sr.
save a dollar a ton, or $400,000 a his full strengthavailable this Scholarship
These teams will compete every BHz, the Rev. C. Lepeltak,J. WagE.
church
officiating.
to Grand Rapids but this failed
Year on freight rates, and coal is Saturday afternoon,Novi 2, to give tween Heyns and Louis GroeneTuesday evening during the winter ner and Dave Kline of Spring
Holland a warm reception. Bob veld. Mr. Heyns had fully intended
• • •
badly since interurbans and trains
only one commodity out of a thouat the Holland Armory. The League Lake; J. J. McCracken,and A. J.
George
G.
Steketee,
first
charter
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
Neitring, regular fullback,will be entering College this fall until this
and a few trucks then were servsand others.
will start Tuesday evening, Nov. 5. Fisher and Ed. Roberts of Grand
member
of
Holland
Unity
Lodge,
TODAY
ing more rapidly and conveniently.
Haven; and H. P. Stegeraan annd
Mr. Buys also figuredthat steam able to play after being out of last sickness confinedhim to his bed.
•
*
»
F. & A. M., who moved to Grand . That means a game next week
Other numbers of the program
• • •
Dick Mouw of Hudaonvule.
Tuesday.
Rapids many years ago, requests
Bride and groom were ready but
included community singing led by
Rev. Martin Flipse, after preachThe captains of the teams are:
that
at
his
death
a
special
car
be
***** Mr. Baas, a Reformationtalk by no clergyman came to marry Miss ing his farewell sermon to his conTHERMOMETER HIGH
Grand Rapids manufacturedgoods tussle with Holland,
chartered In order that the local De Fouw, No. 1; Ten Cate, No. 2;
The thermometer on your editors
as well as manufacturedproducts H°)land has had much the better Dr. R. Danhof of the 14th St. Chr. Nellie Van Slooten and R. Wagen- gregation,is packing his furniture
Bosman. No. 8; Dalman, No. 4;
order
could
come
in
a
body.
It
was
porch this afternoon waa 76 iu the
from every city along the line, in- of
in the past 10 Ref. church, selections by a quartet veld at the home of the bride here to be shipped to Seattle, Washing- also stipulated that the estate Wood, No. 5 and Klassen; No. 6.
eluding celery in Hudsonville.fur- 5a.m£s wltJ1 Grand Haven teams whose personnel was Clarence Friday night. Rev. C. A. Hensen, ton, where he will take charge of would pay for the car so chartered. The personnel of the teams fol- shade. Surely a warm one for OcVogelzong, Evert Klelnjans, Leon pastor of the Adventist church at his new post. He was pastor of
tober 81.
The occasioncame, and at least 60 lows:
-o— —
.
anlTother “mde-Uir^HollTnd”0prod- Gold outflt
|5ff Schade’lee
’and Jay C. Niebor. and Grand Rapids, had agreed to per- Third Reformed church.
Team
1:
Ben
Staal,
Edward
Masons
took
the
car
for
George’s
•
•
•
Grand Haven's great team won the formal presentation of the form the ceremony, but 8 o’clock,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Yeomans,
Harold
DeFouw
—Capt.,
funeral
held
under
the
auspices
of
the hour scheduled for the marAccording to Mr. Boys, the froP Holland hr forward passing ™dio to Roger's father by
Harry Dampen, owner of a hard- the severalGrand Rapids Masonic Delbert Vaupell, Jack Bos, Theo Brown of Flint, on October 86, a
riage, came and the preacher failed
freight possibilities and incoming •** a tncky offense, 18 to 0, and Clarence Pott.
ware store at Hamilton, has sold orders. Note: Mr. Steketeewas at Baker, J. A. Swets, Bruce Van on. Mrs. Brewn is the daughter
to appear. Guests and the nuptial his entire stock to the Travis Hardof Mr. and Mrs. Olinger of Virand outgoing freight would be tre- the year before Holland • held
0
one time mayor of Grand Rapids Leeuwen.
ginia Park.
mendous. The pulp wood consign- £ood Grand Haven team to a score- The Michigan League of Publicly couple especially waited impatient- wa» A Garage Co. of Allegan, and was better known as the manTeam
2:
Clarence
DeGraaf,
menta from foreign countriesalone *e*a
Owned Utilities will meet in Len- ly for nearly an hour, then a hurry Plain well and Wayland.
ufacturer
of
“Steketee’s
Patent
Vernon Ten Cate— Capt., Peter
• • •
Approximately850 fanners in
to Grand Rapids would be a size- , In the past ten games Holland sing today to discuss the 3 per cent call was sent to Rev. E. P. Whit„
® Remedies.” It is said that Mr.| Marcusse, Claus Prins, Harry Allegan county will
nu receive wheat
wneai
able order as this relates to water- won »kc and Grand Haven state sales tax on electrical ener- man, pastor of the Methodist
Mrs.
Anton
Seif,
wife
of
HoiSteketee
left
Holland
very
bitter
Prins, George Tinholt, Ben Dal- payments total
wav
, three. One ended in a tie. Holland generated by municipal light church of Holland who responded land’a former brewer, died at her because of the anti-Masonfeeling man,
M. J. Kole.
County Agent A.lmD. M^Jtaytoiii
With present data as to poten- enjoyed a string of live victoriesplants which has been assessed in all possible haste and performed home at 160 West 10th street She in this vicinity which at the time
Team 8: Ben Jansen, Earnest Thursday. A meeting
ting of committee*
tialties incomplete,sponsors and prior to 1983, beating out Grand against the companies. Holland the belated ceremony.liter word was born in Germany in 1887. The
"" at least disrupted oneobreh or* Post, James Nykerk, Andrew Rutg- men was held Wednesday
evening
opponents of the proposed $7,000,- Haven teams which were favored will join with other members to dis- came from the Grand Rapids domi- funeral was held at the German
ganization.
Mr.
Steketee,
although
ere, Simon Borr, G. J. Kooiker, to discuss the new AAA contract*.
000 ship canal from Holland to to win.
cuss the tax.—Payment of the tax nie that he had mistaken the date Lutheran church on 12th and Maple
he
did
leave
Holland
for
good,
was
Theo Hoeksema, Ivan Bosnian—
and found his error too late to ofO-L
Grand Rapids
iplds were given
ghr an addibecomes effective October 5.
street, Rev. Schumaker officiating. a resident of Macatawa Park until Capt
ficiate. The anxious but now hapLocal residentstoday are
„ 80 days Tuesday to prepare
BLENDON CHURCH NEW
nearly the day of his death. He
d: JaraM T- Klomparens,ing up results of activity last
complete reports of their contenCharles Shearer, 84, died Wed- py couple will reside on the farm
PASTOR
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Prof, and Mrs. came from the camp tent period William Selles, Watson Spoelstra, The police department
tions as to why the canal should
nesday night at Holland hospital of the groom east of Holland. Note: Wynand Wichers and Prof, and when “Mac” was called “De Mo
Jylman-Capt,Arie Ter formed by a number
He made no “daylightsaving time”
or should not be built
Rev.
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga,
Haar, Robert Notier, A. E. Damp- agents to prevent any
excuse for there was “no such all from Heme faculty, _ f| ________ _
en, J. H. Klomparens.
of p»
property.
animal.”
Grand Rapida to hew the fine shore and was a moving spirit** hi Team 5: C. C. Wood— Capt,
• • •
grand opera star Geraldine Far- organizing the cottagers associa- Raymond Kooihuizen. Henry VenChestnuts were sold in Allegan
Nelson
market this week for $6.00 per rar, who made her first and only tion. The “littleold man” was seen hufzen, Dr. T. Van HaiUma, An- of a beer
~~ “r” E,onnh8 aB the fd™ner pastor, Rev. in Evergreen and Denver, Col.
appearance in Grand Rapids. almost daily sitting on the dock drew Meeuwsen, Randall Bosch,
bushel. Strange,with such returns,
on the project in the W. Borst. accepted a call to
o-*
r>\ i*,v
waiting for a nibble. There surely Russell Klaasen, Bert Post.
fanners do not put in more chestReformed church of Passaic, N. J. WUliam L Eaton, chairman
The new Colonial theatre,River was a noticeablevacancy and sad- _ Team 6: ClarenceKlaasennut trees along the roadside or in
^marine shippers.
--- opened its doors picturing ness at this resort when the resiJohn Jansen, Henry Terfence corners.
‘
Grand
ven Ends
” The rmwd
UmA
Ends”
G. Homes, Adrian Klaa-
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One

Of Saugatuck’ s

$150 to IL500; register of deeds Kleyn of Holland had read his re- tion in welfare support has been
$160 to $1,900, instead of $250 port a riling vote of thanks was
recommended,and the custodian at given by the Board of Supervisors
the courthouse $200 to $1,200.
at Grand Haven.
the session.The finance committee
iff

Summer Art Schools

<Bsfsr

SUPERINTENDENT OF POOR
AND SCHOOL EXAMINER
REELECTED UNANIMOUSLY

Hoiumv Kbhuux

Tb

rS-:^v=-=
lot ham mit brdb|;

4m Mdmit

w-

>^85^

jail for getting into an aato smash
because of too much “fire water,"
according to the Grand Rapids papers.
are wonderingif he is

km IVW t^jr, 1777

We

Xm taint ctl
hoMtjr,lS07

Holland today receivedan invitation to attend the sixth annual

1-dikuo'l Umou. P.ln

Bmn

ta

I— Pint ranbr radio broad

cminU.S,l«0.

0

I— WilliamCtallta Bryant,
•otodpott, born 1794.

4— Catlinc pauntthit famoio
machine fun, 1MZ. ««»»

ART SCHOOL TO

be known as the Tavlor Art School
will be located on the second floor

OPEN MONDAY

16 automobiles passed through the
Holland folks are showing conbusiness districts of the city this siderable interest in the Art school
morning at 10:30 o’clock witK a which is to be opened in Holland
general invitationto all. A 35- on Monday, the 4th of November
piece high school band headed a in the Holland City State Bank
building. The school which will

parade which featured a float
showing a large red apple. The

as a painter and lecturer on Art
and Holland will be pleased to
number her among its Citizenry.
Mrs. Taylor’s Art School at Saug-

of the Bank building. Mrs. Cora
Bliss Taylor, well known artist of
Saugatuck and Chicago will be in atuck and her well known Art
charge and she invites all folks Gallery have done much to make
interestedto visit the studio in the Saugatuck an Art center. The
above picture shows one of her
Tower buildingfrom 4 to 6 p.m.
Mrs. Taylor has won distinction classesin Saugatuck.

ATTORNEY

CITY
PARSONS
delegation planned to stop in A!
OPINION UPHELD BY ATlunch and visit Otsego
TORNEY GENERAL’S
and Kalamazoothis afternoon. The HOLLAND TO BE REPRESENTIS HE DESCENDANT
show opens 9 a.m. Thursday and a ED ON HARBOR ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT
OP “BIG CHIEF’? program will be presented in the
All the west coast cities of Michevening. Afternoonand evening
At a recent meeting of the comare to be represented in a
Ed Wauk&xoo of Grand Rapids programs are scheduled each of igan
newly organizedHarbor organi- mon council, City AttorneyElbern
la serving 60 days in Kent county the remaining three days.
zation,called the West Michigan Parsons gave as his legal opinion
that the PWA project for a new
Harbor Association.
The organization was perfected Warehouse for the Board of Public
in Grand Haven Monday, The dele- Works was a proposal that should
gates from Holland were Willian be passed on by a vote of the*peoM. Connelly, Austin Harrington ple first before a start could be
N
NT Y I gnd
Ben A. Mulder. It seems that made on such an undertaking.
Saugatuck had been forgotten The ruling was given on a prowhen invitations were sent out and posal that the city appropriate
Mr. Mulder made a motion to in- $41,250 for its share of a $75,000
clude Saugatuck which was un- warehouseproject approved by the

"Wlei's la •

amt?" -HE

animously accepted.
One delegate appointed by the
Common Council of every city will
be the representativeof that city.
Undoubtedly the aldermen will appoint this representative at the
next meeting of the council.
The dues are $10 a year for each
and every port town.
The object is that all cities in
the organizationback any one city
collectively if said city needs harbor improvements.The Congressmen and Senators of Michigan will
be enlistedto help in the arrangement, in other words, Grand Haven
and Muskegon are in duty bound
to help Holland get its improvements and Holland in turn helps
them, and so up the entire coast.
However, this West Michigari
Harbor Association will not use
its good offices to bring boat lines
or freight to any one city or group
d cities. That is for the cities
themselves to do and in that respect they are in competition with
all other ports.

.....

Abel Smeenge. 65 E. Ninth

^

si.

was taken to Holland hospital Tuesday when he fell 18 feet from a
ladder while working at the home
of C. J. Dornbos, 87 W. 18th, at
Examination showed no broken
bones but he injured his back.

-

o

-

Big Session of

Board for Year
Has Adjourned
SALARY AND OTHER MONEY
ADJUSTMENTS MADE AT
FINAL SESSION; VERY
BUSY AND DIFFICULT SESSION

The Ottawa county board of supervisorsended their October session after two weeks of deliberation. This is the big sessionof the
year and this October some very
vexing and grave questions came
up to decide. The board had to
meet for a short time Saturday
since they failed to quite finish up
the afternoon of Friday. They will
meet again for a day on Nov. 4
for final discussionof the welfare
problem.
The board passed a resolution
that it would be willing to stand
Ottawa’s share of the cost of relief of unemployablesproviding
other counties in the state made
City AttorneyParaona
the same arrangement.Sentiment
of board members was that if only
Public Works administration in a few counties were contributing
Washington, Parsons contended to the state and federal funds, Otthat the city or board of public tawa county would not care to parworks has no right to allocate the ticipate.
jney for the project, even though
Tne board also approved the tax
L. H. Musser of South Haven cash is available, without the vote
allocation report which has spread
was appointed as a committeeof of taxpayers.
a total of $179,000 of 4.5 mills for
• to draft resolutionsfrom sugIn a letter to City attorney Par- county taxes. This is $13,000 above
gestions presented at the meeting
ns, Miles U. Culehan, deputy attodav. He will report at the next torney general declaredthat he be- the budget figure and the overage
will be appliedto debt service. The
regular session.
lieves the opinion correct. The let- total tax to be raised in the counTemporary officers, George L.
letters read:
ty this fall, including township,
Olsen, Grand Haven, chairman and
“I have examined the opinion, to- school and miscellaneous taxes, is
William L. Stribley, Grand Haven,
gether with the sections of your $1,016,436.34.
The total tax spread
secretary-treasurer were named
city charter quoted,” Culehan de in the county last year was $987,permanently.
you
dared, "and believe such an opin- 504.50.
Representatives at the meeting
ion correctlystates the law.”
Some questions brought up earout
were J. R. Schwartz tmd George
"I am familiar with the issues lier in the session were: Ottawa
F. Cook, Leland; Alex J. Wallace,
in the case of Freeland county supervisors continueddeSt Joseph; H. C. Gwillim, Pent- involved
. city of Sturgis, wherein the bate today over the percentage
water; J. G. McConnell, Manitou court held that because the city
each township and dty unit would
Island; Tracy Groovenor, North
had in its charter expressly adopt- contribute to taking care of nnManitou Island; Mr. Musser, South
ed the provisionof the fourth class employableson relief. The board
Haven; W. J. Eilers, Montague;
city act, except as in the city char- members seemed set on 35 per cent
E. J. Thompson, Ludington.
ter otherwise provided, and the city
which would require the maximum
H. F. Hill and Otto Damrow,
charter being silent on the subjects, amount of 65 per cent mentioned
Manistee;A. E. Boswell, Muskethe provisionsof the fourth class
as the state contribution.A figure
gon; E. D. Kinkema, C. E. Stine,
city act, as amended, prohibited:
previously mentioned was 40 per
John
Vyn,
George
L
Aken
and
Mr.
nriBar old word "MANHATTAN** when
"The use of municipally owned cent.
Stribley, all of Grand Haven; Roy
public utility funds for the payYOU older md — youTl ghr» the wife, the furnace
The supervisorsall felt the eligiBucker, Leland; and Mr. Mulder of
ments of general expenses of the bility of those on unemployable reHolland.
and tovmB a reed treat
Cod's hot
city (248 Michigan 193).
lief rolls should rest with them or
"Your letter indicatesthat your some local authority. The funds,
as Old Huy.
as a WhfctW. Ecmy with Ashes.
city charter contains no such reFIACnCALLY BOOTLESS and perfectly “HouseHOLLAND WOMAN TO SPEAK striction, nor does it contain any however, will be dispensed through
AT ALLEGAN COUNTY SUN- provision adoptingthe provisionsthe county emergency welfare rebrobe** b every way. H cats heating costs down to
DAY SCHOOL COUNCIL of the fourth class city act. I am lief commission.
rocK-Donom.
Sheriff Ben H. Rosema was
therefore of the opinion that you
transporThe Children’s division of the are correct when you say ‘that the granted $400 additionforr trans
irly salary
council will hold ita seventh an- council could, at the end of the fis- tation, bringing his yearly
nual institute for children’swork- cal year, transfer surplus funds and expense for cars to 64,000.
ers at the Presbyterian church in from the light and water fund to Under the arrangement,he owns
Allegan on Saturday,November the general fund subjectto be used and maintainsantomobilesoperiilKwiI V. 1. fUM Oflk*
9th. The program theme is "Christ- and expended for general city pur- ated from headquarters in Grand
ian Education.” Speakers from the poses under the restrictions as to Haven. The increase carried by a
A
various districts of the county will the amount that might be used or close vote, 15 to 13.
discuss interestingtopics relating appropriated in any one year, conProbate Judge Cora Vande Water
Preptriy depend b Sbas far AM Mem
asked a rearrangementof budget
to the theme. Mrs. Edith Waf- tained in the charter.’ ”
items, inasmuch as she was again
voord of Holland, prominentchilMt ABeet WAMtD Meskettes fer Rstfes
donating $400 to a fund maintained
dren’s worker in Ottawa county YOUNG DEMOCRATS
will be discussionleader,also adto supply needy children with eye
HOLD MEETING
Prewlue Third Vein Pocohantas.AD Size*. Briquetes, Royal Range, dressing the group on promotion
glasses. Judge Vande Water asked
of Christianeducationin the mornAt
a
meeting
of
the south Ottawa the appropriationin the budget for
Sewi-ECK,Hard Coal, Ceke, Domeetie Stoker. Wood and Kindling.
ing session and Mrs. H. D. Strabb- County young Democrats held Mon- the 'eye glass fund and a $200
ing of Hamilton, county Supt. of day night, Glen Ledbetter of Grand appropriationfor afflicted children
Children’swork will preside. The Rapida, fifth district chairman, told be transferred to a fund to care
morning sessionwill open at 10:00 members that a ticket of Roosevelt- for crippled children. She pointed
o'clock and the afternoon session Murphy-McAllister will return out that under the new state setup
at 1:15. Noon luncheon will be Michigan to the Democratic column afflicted children are taken care of
Colnmbii
Phone 2679 served at the church for 25c. All in the 1936 election. He predicted with state funds.
children’sworkers and also par- that Frank Murphy of Detroitwill
The board approved the report
ents are cordially Invited and urged be the Democratic candidate for of the special committee on nos
HoUand, Michigan
to attend this meeting.
governor, and said that Thomas J. pitalizationof county cases. The
McAllister of Grand Rapids will be committee had recommended that
YAMS GROWN BY ZEELAND unopposedwithin his party ranks the county for the present time
FARMER WEIGH 3 POUNDS for Fifth district congressman. continue to hospitalize afflicted
Mrs. Madeline Dempsey of Grand adult cases through the probate
Gerrit H. Brower of Zeeland has Rapids also spoke and a series of court. The committee urged the
proved sweet potatoes will grow in winter activities in which speakers supervisors to inquire into the ad
Ottawa county. When he recently of nationalreputationwill be visability of a county hospitaland
harvested his crop he found two brought to Holland for all to hear county surgeon or both. It is bepotatoes that weighed more than was outlined.Committees were ap- lieved that the cost of carrying on
pointed by the chairman of the the work would be cut if the county
three pounds each.
He raised the plants in a hotbed club, Willard Elferdink,Earl Steg- had its own hospital. Minor cases
of the would be taken care of by the local
before transplanting in the field. gerda is secretary-treasurer
Brower plans to grow the yams on group and Tony Vander Berg is units. Each supervisor was asked
vice-chairman.
a commercial basis next year.
to cooperate with the court to keep
lb.
........ o
costs at a minimum. In emergency
ZEELAND LADY ENTERTAINS cases approval of the court must
PORT TOWNSHIP ROAD
HOLLAND BRIDE
ORDERED ABANDONED IN
be obtained before admittanceto
lb.
CIRCUIT COURT HERE
the hospital.
Judge Fred T. Miles ordered the
The board passed a resolutionto
Mrs. Chria Vanden Heuvel enlb.
discontinuanceof a road and bridge tertained for Mrs. Gerrit Janssen have the county units furnish 85
in Port Sheldon township in cir- of Holland with a miscellaneous per cent of the cost of caring for
cuit
Following the shower at her home on North Elm the unemployablesin the county.
cbice
lb.
hearing the judge ordered Prose- street this week. The guests in- The supervisors have the power
(Beet Center Cuts)
cutor John R, Dethmers to prepare cluded Mrs. Gerrit Goorman, Mrs. to sajy who is or is not allowed on
an order abandoning the road.
John Goorman, Mrs. William Goor- the list of unemployables. The aclb.
The road, located in section 15- man, Mrs. Edward Van Rhee, the tion was done after the reading of
6-16 west in Port Sheldon town- Misses Rika and GeorgianaGoor- a telegramfrom Gov. Fitzgerald
lb.
ship, will not be maintained here- mgn, all of Zeeland; Mrs. Nick urring the counties to do what
after and discontinuancewas deem- Beyer, Mrs. Manley Beyer, Miss they can to assist the state next
ed necessary to avoid liability on Gertrude Beyer, and Mrs. Henry year in the matter of relief.
lb.
the part of the county road com- Poppenj all of Holland.
The board passed a resolution,
mission.
ous two-couse lunch was 16 to 18, to set aside $400 starting
lb.
The road is being abandonedbe- served by the hostess and a very Jan. 1 for Sheriff Ben Rosema’s
aose of the fact that a new road enjoyable time was spent by all.
auto expenses. In the 1986 budget
and a bridge over Pigeon lake was
Mrs. Janssen, who became
no increase was given the sheriff
ib.
constructed last year. The
thla week received many although $400 was recommended
and $120 was asked for the matron
lb.
of the jail The undersheriffand
rood it not bring used to any ex- *’ * “
deputy were each raised.
tent at present and at beet is a
Recommendation for salary in
lb.
nearly impassable road, while the
creates made by the committeeon
new road la paved wide and won GOVERNMENT GIVES COOPcounty officers, headed by Peter
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Good Luck
Large

1

Small

2

1
5

3

Pkgs.

1 Linit
1
1

GOAL.

1

Large Quaker Oats

19c

2 Post Toasties

17c

9c
19c

Syrup

1

Postum Cereal

22c

Kremel
Starch

1

25c
45c

Pillsbury Wheat Bran

17c

14c
12c

No. 2 Can Fancy

Argo Corn Starch 1 lb. 8c Sliced or Crashed Pineapple 17c
Argo Gloss Starch 1 lb. 8c 2 lb. Can Ambrosia Cocoa 19c

We Redeem

Omar

All

Flour Coupons on a

Purchase of Omar Flour.

uauty^ervice Stores

UICK

some

MANHATTAN

39c

Box Choc. Co?. Cherries 27c 2 Minute Tapioca
lb. Pail Blue Label
1 Sanka
Karo
29c

suoulo

GOOD

39c

3 Lifebuoy

CUS?
me wrewANW

mow oftnat

Oleo

Rinso
Rinso
Soap

Hello-

Send

$2450.

<

...

Bangor apple show which opens
today and continues through Sunday. Seventy Bangor residentsin

iMiwd. 1171

The welfare commissionadvocates
John Lubben, Coopersville.waa
as more sffident in
reeleqtod superintendentof the inaintenance, $1,0M Thorne main? centralization
poor and lies W. Pruis was re- tenance, $12,500;insurance, $2,- view of pari experience and to
elected school examiner by the 960; home and farm improve*
board of supervisorsat Grand Ha- ments, $1,500; bastardy,$2,200;
attorney,ruled that as the county *
’
ven. Hie vote in both instances outsideaid,
operates on the township unit plan,
was
) Charles F. Wsrg, district direc- the county as a whole cannot apIt was pointed out at the meet- tor FERA, and Mfsi Deborah Venepropriate funds for welfare suping that the superintendentsof the klasen, county relief administrapoor, Gerrit Zaagman, and Simon trix. spoke to the board on the
J. N. Van Oordt, Muskegon, an
Kleyn, of Holland, and John Lob- welfare administration after the
officer in the district employment
ben, had made a record this year state, townships and cities will be
bureau at Muskegon, appealed to
in that they ask no appropriation called upon to assume the burden.
the board for $15 per month to
from the county for tne support
They advocated
assist in the eetablishment of a
of the County Infirmary.It is the work in the
branch office in this county. He
claimed that tnis is the first time the severalrears in which welfare
drew attentionto the accommodain the history of the county that had been administered under CWA
tion to residents of the county
funds from the townships, sale of pad FERA, and explainingthe varwho were now forced to contact
produce and the balance from the ious changes which had taken place
the office in Muskegon,a considerprevious year have been sufficient since the federal government had
able distance from the southern
to operate the infirmary without •turned part of the burden. end
of the c<MmtThe matter was
aid of the county. After Simon
The matter of county partidpa- referred to the financecommittee.

unanimous.

a descendant of the “Big Chief*
Waukasoo whose hunting grounds
were on the north side of Lake
Macatawa.
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H. W. Dornbea
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Phone
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CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
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A H. DeJONGH
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LpS- Deliver

825 Lincoln Avenoe Phone 2866

Phone 9494

J. HULST A SON
577 College Ave. Phone 8896
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KLE18

154 B. Eighth St Phene 4714

Jacob

DePree

Phene 5518

ColumbiaAvt* Phone 3916

Quktmr NEVES

STEFFENS BROTHERS

DISAPPOINTS

886

W.

14th

St

Phone 8329

MAHHATTM

Cbm

MANHATTAN

...

The "Glad-to-Heai-Yeu"CO
Mm

Day and Night Banking
Starts

LI

M

BUEHLER

BROS.,

Inc.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Sirloin

Steak

Hamburger
Boiling Beef
Beef Roast

Yeal
Yeai

-

15c

I2V2C

10c

& 11c

cots

15c

Roast
Steak

.

15c

22c

Pork Roast center cuts
Pbrk Butt

19c

Roast
Loin Roast

25c
22c

Chops

life

Tonight

24 Hour Banking Service

A?c.

Round &

Serviccj

*

Van Alsburg Goal Go.

469

-

-

-----

Wde

Comet to Holland
NIGHT DEPOSITORY INSTALLED
FOR THE GREATER CONVENIENCE
AND PROTECTION of FIRST STATE

BANK DEPOSITORS
THE NEXT TIME YOU PASS THE
FIRST STATE B^NK, take a look at the
small bronze /door directly under the
front window. It is the door to DAY and
NIGHT BANKING SERVICE. Thooe who
wish to have the convenience and protectionof this aervico are given a key
that opens this door. They are alio given a canvas bag with padlock ia which
to place their money or other vahnUee.
Nobody can open thia beg except the depositor himself. AD that yen have to de
is unlock and open Urn door and drop
in the bag the same as yon would mail
a letter. It remains in the vanH aheohitely secure until yon come into the bank
and take It ent DAY or NIGHT DEPOSITS are in every way safer than when
kept at ooe’e place of business or at
borne.

Each

depositor wishing to are the

First State's Night Depository is given
a hey to the outside bronze door under-

padlocked beg with his identifyingnunber on ft, Into the chute the seme as he

would mall a

money for doporit ie pieced and

He

locked.

The next day he

Simple, safe, convenient^-and a service that Holland needs.

Workmen, under the

supervision of an
internationalvault expert, have today
fiaished the installation of the first Night
Deporitery in Holland. The first keys to
the thick bronze doer under ou. front
window hsve been issued,—and tonight
a new 24-hoar banking servicestarts In
Holland.

INSURED SAFETY
NOT ONLY DOBS THE FIRST STATE
NIGHT DEPOSITORY of er the best possible mechanical protection,bat everything which enters the vault Is completely insured against burglary, theft, fire
and all ether hazardn. We are happy to
make this mack-neededserviceavailable
In Holland; it can be considered as another indicationof the increasing business activityof the dty, and sf otr desire to make this Bank increasinglyhelpfnl to the community. .... ......... ...... ...

MAKE USB OF THIS

neath the front window. He also gets a
canvas bag with padlock into which the

letter.

eomee into the bank, gets the beg out of
the vaalt, unlocks it, and makes a regular
deposit of the money.

IMPORTANT BBRYICB
COME IN AND GET FULL

unlocks the outride door, drape the

INFORMATION

24c
22c

Chickens lb. 18c
standards qt.42c

Lard

lb.

19c

derful

ER8VILLB BARGAIN SCHOOL J. Rycenga, were pared

.

“The Beef Round up” sale— no
not the “last rounduir—is on at
our tores for this week. Be sure
i

and find exception bargains in the

announcement elsewhere in
issue. Kroger Stores
Zeeland and vicinity
in

this

rgains.„
J . ^L<,

this state wide
, "roun

J

Kroger Grocery and Baking Co.

m

•

60 per cent coming from the state.

I418.64^which^will cover the fol-

the

Mchinp

and the welfare commission recom-

mend that the townships and dtili
participate40 per cent, the other

most

cases. The registerof probate was
Approval of a $76,000 Coopers granted an increase of $800 inville school project under WPA stead of $200 recommended,makhas been announced by R. J. Mason ing the salary for the office
of the Muskegon office.Sometime
The county derk and
ago Coopersville voters had fa- were increased $800 each to ,
vored a 628,000 bond issue for this and $1,800 respectively;the county
work and 115.000 Was set aside treasurer was increased$50 to
from the general fund to the buildand the deputy treasurer
Inf fund, which, together with a
atfederal grant of approximately
640,000 will complete the project.

First State
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARB

Bank

GUARANTBBDBY

INSURANCE CORPORATION UNDER ACT OF

<

.

'

(LLAND CITY

LOCAL NEWS

paid costs of $4.18 before Justice
Raymond L Smith and was placed
on probation for 90 days. His
charge was petty larceny. Donald
Vander Ploeg, 25, of 275 E. 16th
st, was assessed fine and costs of
$9.15 in court of Justice John
Galien on a charge of operating a
truck with dealers’licenseplates.

Nienhuis,Viola Karel, Stanley Me
Bride, Peter Nienhuis, Harold V«
Hoef, Marie Van Raalte, Elme

NEWS

ed to Grand Rapids on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Yntama and
ughters called on Mr. and Mrs.
>raee Hall on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ggdren
lited Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs

were Mrs. Berms, 58, who was out Rafael,Calif., Corealia of Chirego,
and bruised/about the face: a and Willard, Henry, Robert, Elsie
daughter, Mrs. Florence Buwalda, and Jeannette, all at home; tines
Nienhuis,Allen Heeringa, 1
who was also cut about the face brothers,Gerrit of Zeeland,
Steinfort, Rhode Johnson, J
and a hitch-hiker, Edward Kaspro- of Georgetownand Henry ox
phine Johnson and Hen:
wicx, who was riding in the same Jamestown, and two sisters, Mrs.
Johnson.
ear, was severely injured on the Anna Bosch of Jamestown and
John Van Rhee is able to be out head and shoulders. The Berens Mn.
N. Trompen of Chicago.
Risto. w
again after being confined to his car crashed into a ear driven by Funeral services were held Wedseventh birthday anniversary was home with pneumonia.
['Miss Stella Panaborn, R. F. D. No. nesday at 1 p. m. at the home and
The Eunice Aid society will hold honored at a party Saturday after!
Miss Gertrude Wyngardcn,clerk 2, Marne, a school teacher. The at 1:30 p. m. In the Forest Grove
a semi-annual barrel opening so< noon at the home of Mr. and
in Van Reganmorters, had her ton- lights on Miss Pangborn’s car went Reformedchurch with Rev. J. Wolcial today at 2:80 p.m. in the Leslie Risto, 16 E. 28rd. at. Those
sils removed recently.
out, due to ignition trouble, just terink officiating and burial was in
Fourteenth Street Christian
present were: Donna Van TongFriends and relatives in this com- before the crash.
Forest Grove cemetery. '
formed church.
eren, Shirley Hieftie,Caroline In- munity were notified of the death
Zeeland will be represented in
•
•
•
gham, Mary Jean Van Appledorn, of Anthony Van Koevering of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meeuwsen of independent basket ball cirdse
Carol Elston, Angie Lou and Hulda Forest Grove on Sunday.
Zeeland entertainedmembers of the •gain this year, with the StaUjuette, Mary Ann Nies, Myra
The Girls League for Service graduating class of 1915 of the kamp’s playing as the representaand Arlene Stygstra,Joan Gogolin, met Monday evening at the church
New Groningen school on Friday tive Zeeland team. An organizaWilbur Harris, who celebrated Mary Dale Risto, Lois Schoon, parlors.
evening;.Those present were: Mr. tion meeting will be held in the
his seventh birthday anniversary Peggy French, Mary McLean,
Ines Zandbergen and ‘Marjorie and Mrs. Arthur Ploegsma, Mr. city hall Monday. Several
Saturday entertained a group of Jerne Bosh, Barbara Osborne,
Ohlman .visitedMrs. J. Vande I and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen, Mr. and players will join the organisation
his friendsat his home in McClare.
Jean Covell, Marilyn Bulkers, KooL
Mrs. John Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs. this year. The team is under the
Guests were: Jean Mack, Idabelle, Betty Jane jmd Martha Lou LaubMr. and Mrs. George Zwiers and I-eonard De Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs. direction of W. H. VsndeWater,
Mary and Helen Wolbert, Charles scher, Eleanor Reed and Janet
son of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Adrian Veele and Mr. and Mrs. former health and athletic director
and Marvin Volkers, Lucille Vork, Brooks.
Mrs. William Ensing motored to Comie Van Den Bosch.
of Zeeland schools.
Frieda Wilbur, Florence Harris,

The following:persons were at
the Court house on business Tuesday: Albert Hyma of Holland
township and Ray Nies, Daniel Ten
Cate, Deborah veneldassen. state
welfare administrator, and John
Arendshorst, all of Ho’lland.

L

Rev.
Van Laar, pastor of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church is in New Mexico on business for the Christian Reformed
churches.

DAMASK

Com

A

$4.75

Mm

Alex Van Zanten, manager of the
Holland licensebureau said Wednesday that motorists should destroy their old license plates when
new ones are obtained because

NEWS

SOCIETY

there is a possibilityold plates
might be used illegally and in case
of an accident the original owner
may be held responsiblefor accidents that may occur.

JJWOff
Regular Draperies

- -

HutblocM Umu, CntaaIM ud 811k D»uk.

o
Grand Haven and visited relatives
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburgerof Gordon, Leonard, Susanna and HerMrs. Harold Barkel and Harry on Sunday.
OVERISEL NEWS
Stockholm, Sweden, arrived in bert Aalderink,Julia Borgman. Newhouse, twins, were honored at
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
Holland Tuesday with her mother, Harvey Aalderinkand John and
man
of
Drenthe
aided
him
in
raisa party Thursdaynight at the Bar- have moved into the home owned
Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen and
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch who met Barbara Speet
ing a bam after one was destroyed
kel home on FairbanksAve, the by Nkk Starken of Zutphen.
daughterJanet spent last week
her boat in New York Monday.
o
occasion being their 80th birthday
Mbs Jennie Roster left for the by fire recently.The damage was end in Blissfleld, Michigan. They
estimated at nearly $3,000. Wives visited at the home of their son,
The following paid fines in local / Members of the local American anniversaries. Guests were: Mr. northerh part of the peninsula of the men served dinner.
Prof. Harvey Kollen, who teaches
Justice courts, Wednesday: Joe Legion auxiliary held a party and Mrs. Russell Newhouse, Mr. visiting relatives there.
is the high school there. Miss
Mrs. Vander Wall and Rosmond
De Vhies, 22, of Macatawa Park, Monday night in the City hall given and Mrs. Harry Newhouse,Mr. and

—

CHURCH
W

N E

£

IWWVI
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
10:80 a.m.— -Sunday service.
11:45 a.m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p.m.— -Wednesday evening
testimonialmeeting.
-

“EverlastingPunishment”

will

be the subjectof the lesson-sermon
in all Christian Science churches
and societiesthroughtthe world
on Sunday November 3.

BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland
C. J. Tarvestad. Pastor

Communionservice.

10:00 —

11:30— Bible school. Classes for
ail ages.
2:00 p.m.— School house services.
6:16— Y.P. meeting.
' 7:30-»Song service followed by
message on, “What the Communists
think of God, Government, and our
Cherished Institutions,the Home,
Church and the School.”
7:30— Wednesday,cottage prayer
meeting.
7:30— Friday, Chapter Summary
Class at home of Mr. D. DePree.
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
7:30 — Saturday, Y.P. prayer
meeting.

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
9:30 Morning Worship

Sermon Topic: What Is

the

Christian’sGod Like?
Special Music by the Choir.
Children’sTalk: The Japanese
Slipper.

11:00 Sunday School
2:15 Junior C. E.
6:15 Intermediate C. E.
6:15 Senior C. E.
7 :30 Evening Worship

Sermon Topic: What is the Sin
Against the Hoi y Ghost?
Special Music by the Choir.
Strangersare specially invited
to come and worship with us.

Mildred Mulder, a student of Hope
College whose home le in BlieeTigelaar is carfield, rode with the Kollena.
in charge of Mrs. Frank Eby and Haven, Mr. annd Mrs. Percy New- ing for Mrs. John Brower at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Busscher
Mrs. Henry Viewing made arrange- house and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett Hospital.
Eleven persons psid fines and have left for a trip to the Upper
ments for the affair, while those Newhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huevelman- costs when arraigned before Jus- Peninsula. They plan to visit Mre.
under the leadershipof Mrs. Albert
shane moved into the house of tice Ferris st Allegan on charges Busscher's brother, Prof. Glenn
Van Lente and Miss Helen Pelof violating
game laws. They were Nykerk and his wife at Ewen,
ng i_
Members of the Woman’s Liter- Mrs* Henry Wiers.
grim were entertained.
arrested
the
he
opening day of the Michigan.Mr. and Mrs. Nykerk
ary Club met Tuesday for their ano
season by
av co
conservationofficers and were formerly Overiselites.Prof.
nual fall fuest day program and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch Mrs. Caroline Judkins Longyear of
deputy sneriffs. Milton Welder of Nykerk is pnncipel of the consol
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch Lansing, known throught the state
Galesburg, Walter Robbins, Pull- idated school at Ewen.
were in Grand Rapids Saturday for her brilliant talks on current
man- John Mollitor, Otsego; Har- Wednesday morning Mr. and
A meeting of the Holland Music old Avord, V. Orosz and W. Han- Mrs. Julius Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
where they attended the wedding affairs,presented her original twoof their cousin Miss Carolyn Joseact drama of modern Russia, club was held Wednesday after- sen, Holland; Henry Schaeffer,Al- Henry D. Walters started on a
phine Ayers, to Campbell Bennett
“Nightshade,”assistedby Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. Jeanette legan and G. Petrie of Plainwell trip. Their destinationis Kansas,
Kremer at Jenisori Park with Mrs. >aid fines of $25 and $7.25 costs where they intend to visit relatives.
Chase of Ithaca,N. Y.
Karl Brucker, reader, also of LanLester Exo serving as hostess. “The or shootinghen pheasants;E.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hsakma of
o
sing. Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte prefolk song and the dance” was the Sanders and Delbert Warner of Hamilton,and Miss Julia MastMrs. John Olthoff, a recent bride
sented vocal solos. Mrs. Jay Den
was honored at a shower Friday Herder and Mrs. Sears R. McLean topic under discussion,with Mrs. Kalamazoo,and John Morvich of man of Overisel left for Detroit
night given by members of the were hostesses. Immediatelyfol- Leslie Risto in charge of the pro- Chicago paid similar amounts for this week. They are going to spend
Semper Fidelisclass of First Re- lowing the program a tea honorinf mun. Mrs. Risto described the other violations of the laws.
• whole week in Michigan'slargest
• * •
formed Sunday school. Those at- new members of the club was belt ’oik songs of the various councity.
tending were: Mrs. Jake Van Zantries, pausing at intervalsfor the
Last Sunday Miss Marianne Van
A circuit court jury returned a
in the tea room. Mrs. C. James
den, Miss Dora Feikema. Miss McLean was chairman assistedby group singing of some of the songs verdict of not guilty in the trial of Eyck of Holland and Miss Loralne
Theressa Weller, Mrs. Harvey Mrs. Milton Hinga and a committee. that are widely used today.
Benjamin Nakken, 42-year-old Pomp of Overisel were guests for
Bouwman, Miss Flora Landman, Internationalaffairs department of
• • •
Way land produce dealer who had dinner and the evening st the G.
Miss Cornelia Bolte, Mrs. Ben Mul- the club met at 10 a.m. in the club
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boerman of been charged with manslaughter in J. Voorhorst home.
der, Miss Margaret Dekker, Miss
house. The first meeting of the Drenthe celebratedtheir 50th wed- the death of Elmer Bremer, 17, The Young Ladies Mission Guild
Cornelia Dekker, Misses Jeanette
of the Christian Reformed churth
Applied Education department, un- ding anniversary with a party Sat- shot when Nakken mistook him for
Hoffman, Henerietta Brinkman, der the leadershipof Mrs. Wynand urday evening.Children and grand- a prowler last Aug. 12. The boy, was held last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold De Loof, Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Albert Dampen presided. The
Withers and Mrs. W. J. Olive, met childrenwere present at the affair. who had been in Nakken’s employe,
Cook, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Mrs. Wilwas returning
urmng to the
me Nakken
iNaxxen farm
larm Mission topic was discussed l>y*
in the club auditorium at 1:80 p.m.
liam Meengs, Miss Ann Slagh, Miss
O ------le mo
morning of the shooting Janet Nyhof. Mrs. Sander Walters
Paul Moore, 39, of Crockery early the
Florence Ford, Miss Wilma Vande
ving spent the evening with rendered a vocal solo.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, township, who last week pleaded after havin
Bunte, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Miss who celebratedthair 25th wedding
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
i. He was instantlyKilled
guilty to a larceny charge, was relatives.
Marion Kura, Miss Helen Westen- anniversary Saturdaynight enterattended a meeting of the Mission
placed on an 18 months’ probation when Nakken fired as the boy adbroek, Mrs. Ray Barkel, Mrs. Dick
Board last Thursday. This meettained with a supper at which their today by Judge Fred T. Miles. He vanced across the yard toward him.
Wiersema, Miss Alberta Rawls,
ing is usuallyheld in Grand Rapids,
children,grandchildren annd rela- must also serve 30 days in the The jury returned its verdictafter
Miss Jean Walvoord, Miss Agnes lives were guests. A large wedding
having deliberated less than an but this time it waa held at HekTysse, Miss Johanna Van Dyke, cake topped with a miniature bride county iail and pay fine and costs hour. Nakken is the father of nine man's cottage, Tennessee Beach,
of
$45.
Moore
was
arrested by
Miss Gertrude Jonker, Mrs. Andrew
Holland. In the evening a banquet
and groom was placed on the table. Sheriff Rosema for taking copper children.He was defended by AtBuys and Miss Betty Vanden Berg.
supper was served as a testimonial
torney
Carl
Hoffman
of
Allegan,
An entertainingprogram was pre- tubing
' inf and tools from the Bastian
o
son of Congressman Gare Hoff- to Dr. Henry Beets and Rev. John
after which the group sang Blessing Co. plant here.
A Hallowe’enparty was held sented
Dolfin.
man.
hymns and songs. Guests were:
•
•
• • •
recently at the home of Mr. and
Rev. Vande Riet expects to finPeter Meurer, John Van Eerden,
Mrs. Gabe Kuite on Michigan ave.
Miss Mary Haitinga, who celeish house visitationthis week.
Miss Marie Dalraan, August Van
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eerden, Marjorie Last, Miss Paul- brated her birthday Wednesday, Drillers of the Vander Leest- Rev. Pyle is making his first
Van Vuren, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ine Van Eerden, Miss Anne Geerdes was surprisedby a group of young Berens No. 1 oil well near Ben- house visitationcalls of this fall
Lookerse, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Langwomen of North Blendon at the theim, engaged on Friday in set- tbi* week.
ting their casing on bed rock after
erveld, Mr. and Mrs. Kuite, Mr.
eyoMff _<* a* .Hrfoww1 dinrA spudding in a second wildcat well Mr. Henry Kuiper of Grand
and Mrs. Bernard Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Griep and chifd^n of Grtn)
Rapids was the week-end guest of
in Alleran county. The drillers of Garrett Vande Riet.
Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. George Posthe well south of Hamilton are
Frank Diepenhorstand Mr. and turoes and daughter,
Mr. C. Veen, who has been ill
ng Worse
V Mabel of
oi
for some time, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Herbert Dyke.
Huizinga is president Those down more than 2,050 feet.
j, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Grand Rapids,
« • •
*— oTuesday evening the small barn
Geerdes of Chicago, DU Robert present were: Misses Kate La Mar, The children of Douglas school
Misa Evelyn Steinfort,E. 16th Start: of Muskegon, Mr. and Mn. MargaretPostma, Margaret Schroof James Koops was destroyed by
will present an entertainment at fire. This is tne barn in which his
St. was surprised by a group of
Neil Kammeraadt Miss August tenboer, Martena Van Drunen, the village hall Nov. 2.
friends Tuesday night the occamachinery was kept.
rden, Mr. and Mrs. Lombert Mary Huisinga, Stella Berghorst,
• • •
sion being her birthday anniverMr. and Mrs. John Dsngremond,
rden and children of Phil- Anna Berghorat, Dora Berghorst,
sary. Those present were:. Gene adelphia, Pa« and Mr. and Mrs. Doris Vander Molen, Effie BergThe Saugatuck village board is life-longand much-belovedresiWilliam Burger and children of horst, Gertrude Schrotenboer, Jo- sponsoring a Hallowe’en party for dents of Overisel, celebrated the
hanna Dahm and Mrs. Rezelman.
all children of Saugatuck, Thurs- 63rd anniversary of their marriage
Cedar Rapids, Is.
•
day evening, Oct. 81. Prizes will last week. Mr. Dsngremond, who
John Berens, 64, Hudsonville be awarded for the best costumes. was born in Troy, New York, came
Members of the local W. C. T. U.
to Overisel eighty-fiveyears ago
will hold a meeting this afternoon Route 1, is at St Mary's hospital,
• • •
Saugatuck high school students with his parents. He was then two
at 2:30 in the Women’s Literary Grand Rapids, recoveringfrom
club rooms. Mrs. M. Bosks is in burns about the face, chest and will present the play, “Papa Knows years old. The Dangremonds are
hands sufferedin a collision of two Best,” st the school auditorium, still living on the same place where
charge of the program.
motor cars on M50 near MU4 west Nov. 8. The cast includes Jane Mr. Dangremond’s parents made
o

-

Fanny Rymbrandt on

visited Mrs.

Quaker Nat Paaela

98c qp

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

Large aaaortaeet

Cartataa

-

Per pair er eet

TUSCAN NET Paaela
79c
Nancy Lee Cotton

CURNILLERUGS

-

NOW”

•

» •

of Grand Rapids, Sunday

night.

home.

VELVET TABLE
All Dyed annd TiedModernisticDesigns
All sisee—ep fry*

JAS. A.

......••••••••••••at**

BROUWER

Nature’s^Health, Flavor and FreshnessSealed In
Nationally

Known and Popular Brands

TOMATOES K$‘11,y
prAQ
iLAO

Early June
Sweet A Tender

vUUrl
Dr

A

3

Golden Bantam
Cream Style

AIC

DCAnd

Cut Wax or Green
Stringless

Am
OrlNAtn
COIN

Fresh Canned
Healthful

^

HOMINY K-i

SOUPS

No. 2V:

0

Ve,'ub,'

TOMATO JUICE
NIDI ETC

No. 2
Cans
No. 2
Cans
No. 2
Cans
No. 2
Cans
No. 2
Cans
Cans
Large
Tall Cans
No. 2
Cans

The Famous Whole
Kernel Core

mPLClJ

25c
25c
15c
25c
25c
25c
25c
14c

New Big

GREEN GIANT PEAS Tender Peas
DEL MAIZ CORN Cream Style

BEAN

25c

Jht wrt maktT
Pillow good, but

NOW OPEN

SPROUTS

™

17c
10c

O No. 2
O r...

25c

CANNED FRUITS
r

rW

GaylorArt School
Located in

Holland City State Bank

MMIt
WANTED

LOUIS PADN08

Building

PEACHES

NC1*

PEARS F^Ksaoc.

CHERRIES
DINE1 A DPI r Dole

LL

rlNLAlT

NaJcw 10c

a
Can

Crmh«l or No.
Broken Slice

3
Choice

NAVY BEANS Michigan Beans 3
P’NUT BUTTER Qoolltr
Fl,'*t
Mild Wisconsin
Colby

CHEESE

COOKIES
TAPIOCA

1C‘DC

STkart

Barbary Coast

NEWS

COLONIAL

lb.

Ib.

lb.

Huizenga and Arnold Halleman.
Miss Gertrude Ensing of Grand
Rapids visited Mr. Bert Ensing
on Sunday.
Mr. Fred Zagers is erecting
.

Penrl Bolk

"‘Ss^De Witt
fanrelli

wiU deUver his
message on Sunday, Nov-

fly husking corn. This

lovelv

Costly fumbles played havoc with weather we are enjoying is adAllegan's scoring chances against vantageous to them.
VirgioiaD
Zeeland here Friday causing their A Haillowe’enparty was given by
Sat, Nov. 3 it GUEST MIGHT— downfall by a score of 18 to 0. Mr. and Mre. Julius Kleinkekselof
Attend the 9 o'clock performanceAllegan outplayedand outgained Holland last Tuesday evening. The
it* opponents, piling up about 20 guests, au In costume, were weland remain as OUR GUESTS to see
first downs to the enemies 4 but comed at the door by a^ venr frightRobert Taylor and Jean Parker in
failed to show a worthwhile scorle following
“MURDER IN THE FLEET’
ing punch when within threatening
distance of the Dutchmen’s goal
line. Allegan's front line played and Mys. Julius Walters, Mr. and
Men. Tnea, Nov. 44
Warren William ft Genevieve Tobin smooth, smashing ball throughout, Mrs. Stanley Walters,Mr. and Mrs.
breaking up nearly all of Zeeland’s John Henry Albers, Mr. and Mrs.
running and plunging playi with- Gordon Top, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
out gain, sometimes throwing them Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top,
for a few yard losses.W. Miller Mrs. H. Top, Mr. and Mrs. Jty Rigof the
and Watson tackled and blocked terink. Dale Voorhorst, Ivan Waltnicely all the game. The local ers, Merle Top, Gene Immink,
team’s defense acafiMfi
mink, Evelyn Top. Vic
less successful,the Du

The

Lucky

Case

Legs

I

8th

Expiree November 16—18481

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOB
THE COUNTY OF

OTTAWAT

At a session of said Court,

i

at the Probate Office in the
of

Grand Haven

in said

____

the 29th diy of Oct
October A. D. _
Cora Vande Wi
In the Matter of the Estate
Maggie P. Hammer. Deemed.
Daniel Ten Cate apd Vernon
Ten Cate having ftledln said coi
their eenoAd annual account as
Trustees of said estate, and thair
petition praying for the allowa
thereof,and also preying for

m

//; f/i(

The

Mrs. T. Van Haitsman visited
her children Mr. and Mrs. John
Dekker of Forest
Mrs. R. Vander Wall and Htlen
of Zeeland called on Mn. Fanny
Rymbrandt on Thursday.
Mr. and Mn. Wierenga and family of Grand Haven visited Mn.
Van Rhee on Thursday.
The Consistory meeting of tije

Bay a0 Kinds el

market price; alee feed and

Call for Information

fg fr

combinationhaving

ai

ft.

rv, unusual, aiffictut and .
de legal services tendered
of said estate;

AUCTION!
it

AUCTION

Sale November 8 at
12:30 on Borr farm located 2 miles
east on 16th St. or 4% miles west
of Drenthe, consistingof full line
of implements,live stock, grain
and hay. Terms 60 days, under
$10 cash, 5% discount for cash.

HERMAN WEAVER

is Ordered, That the

3rd day ef December,A. D. 191
»t ten o’clockin the forenoon,
said Probate Office, be and is 1
bv appointed for examining
Allowing
said account;
sount; ,and
.-rpetition
petitten for ex
extraordinary
of sain trustees;

—

Auctioneer

SIMON BORR
Clerk

James Borr
Wm. Huizenga
Administrators

Up
WANTED —

Used clothingor any-

thing that could be used to help

HOUSEHOLD OF
FAITH MISSION. Phone 8037.
the needy.

Rev. and Mrs. Sanford.

sueeassiveweeks previous to
day of hearing in tha Holland
News, a newspaper printedand
fulated in said Count/;

.

&

CORA VAN'Dfe WATER,

SWART,

iter

of Probate.

Expiree

For Sale-Hounds,collies,chow,

Theatre

15c

BULK FOODS
PFAS
Guar*nt*«d
I Ii/W Good Cookers

18c

U

Waata

Second Floor

old in

Sat Nov. 1-2
Jack Benny & Una Merkel
Fri.

ReadezroDs

Delicious Flavor Canned in the Heart of the Season

wneeadenn

sure to have them renovated.
1686, Model Laundry.

>

Mr. Dangremond will be 87 years
December and Mrs. DangreDouglas, for several years. Mrs mond is 81. Both enjoy compare
of their mother Mrs. Gerrit Bartels
Phillips was born Evaline Eldridge,
lively good health.
Wednesday night
in Coldwater, June 8, 1863. When
M40, the newly constructed 20
-inMany from here attended the
a child, she came with her parents foot paved highway between Hoi
funeral of Mrs. Henie Sandy at
to Pier Cove, oh Lake Michigan, land and Hamilton, is one of the
Holland Saturday. Mrs. Sandy who
where her father operated a mill. most appreciatedhighways for
before her marriage was Christine
It’s Id
Air
She later taught school in Casco, motorists in this part of the state.
De Vries, spent all of her girlhood
Ganges, and Fennville. Mrs. Phil- The road has been completed now.
days, at North Holland and was
lips is a member of the Eastern The last bridge was finishedthis
well known in thia vicinity. Burial
Mon. Tuea. Wed, Nov. 4-5-6
St*r, SaugatuckWoman’s club and week.
took place at Graafschap cemetery.
the Columbine Garden club. Mr. The ChristianEndeavor topic
Miriam Hopkins
The school children enjoyed a
Edw. G. Robinson A Joel McCrea Phillips was bom in Allegan Aug. for Tuesday evening waa "The
two day vacation last week, Thurs16, 1869. When he was a year and Effect of Alcohol on Society.” Miss
-inday and Friday, it being Teacher’s
a half old, his parents moved to Janet Kaper of Hamilton presented
Institute.
Chicago. Mr. Phillips was engaged a discussion on the subject to a
Mrs. P. D. Van Vleit was most
in the furniturebusiness there for irge group of local young people.
pleasantlysurprised when the
80 years. He is a member of the
Immediately after the C. E.
Lsdies Aid women recently preNational Union. The Phillips have meeting, the first meeting of the
sented her with two beautiful Tuea, Nov. 5 is GUEST NIGHT— one son, Jay H.. of New York; a
Young People’s catechism of the
chairs, an honor of the high esteem Attend the 9 o’clock performsnee
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Welters of Reformed church was held. Plans
in which she is held by the Ladies and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
Danville, 111.; and two grandchilpear's!
id.
•oe Joe E. Brown in “ALIBI IKE.” dren.
It was decided that the work would
Billy Brady who is working near
center on the life of Christ, taken
Zeeland spent Sunday at the home
from the Bible. Many young peoThors. Fri. Sat, Nov. 7-8-9
of his mother, Mrs. Eva Brady.
ZEELAND
ple were present. It Is hoped that
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic spent
William PoweU A Rosalind Russell
with loyal co-operation the study
Sunday evening at the home of
Evert Kleinjansspent several will be a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
— in—
days visiting in Holland.
The monthly Sunday evenini
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen
Klaas Van Dam, 73, died Friday service of the Reformed churc
and family from Holland were the
morning at his home in Oakland. was held last Sunday. The pastor
guest? of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Surviving are the widow, two sons, delivered sn interesting and ed
SchemperTuesday evening.
Henry and Arthur Van Dam of ucational address on the subject
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder and
Oakland; two daughters, Mrs. Jake “Protestantism,” it being Refor
Mrs. Sam Meeuwsen from Holland
Van Ommen and Mrs. John Ny- mation Sunday.
and Mrs. Schippens from Grand
kamp, also of Oakland;11 grandRev. Pyle went to Lansing Wed
Rapids were guests at the home
children; a brother, Aaron Van nesday morning to attend the Sunof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers TuesDam and three sisters, Mrs. A. day School Conventionwhich is
day night.
Vredeveldand Mrs. L Vredeveld, being held there.
both of Oakland, and Mrs. Bert
Last week Thursday Dr. F. D. De
JAMESTOWN
Matinee dally at 2:30— Even- 7.9 Better of Grand Rapids. Funeral Vries of Lansing was a visitor in
aerviceswere held Monday at 1 p. our village. He went hunting with
Friends and relatives in this comm. at the home and at 1:30 at his father,Dr. I. R. DeVries. We
Fri. Sat Nov. 1-1
munity were notified of the death
the Oakland Christian Reformed have not heard the results of their
Gary Cooper ft Mary Briaa
of Mr. Peter Smalleganof Forest
church. Rev. J. Kolkman officiated. adventure.
on Thursday.
Interment waa in Bentheim ceme-inFarmers in this vicinity are bus-

:

Holland

The Old Reliable Fonutwe Store

HOLLAND

Mr. and Mrs. John Bgrtsls from
Grand Haven called at the home

CO.

Avenge

212-216 River

THEATRES

CAMEDVEGETABLES

- - • is.*

Ki*rt.

Brady, Nita Williams, Laverne
Miss Roberta Gneric 231, W. 20th
Four were injured. Others injured Taylor, Jeanne Edgecomb, Garth
Mr. Dsngremond was s blackst entertained with a Hollowa’en
Wilson, Junior Force, Gordon Dur- smith by trade. Later he was enparty Saturday night at her home.
ham, George Paulaski, Braman gaged in the hardware and impleGuests were Misses Eleanor
Metzger, Ray Shreckengust, and ment business, owning stores in
Smith, Roberta Gneric, Margaret
Hamilton and Overisel. He retired
Richard Newnham.
Gneric,Gertrude Visscher,Dorothy
six years ago.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Visscher,Mildred Walberg, VlrgiirFour of the eight childrenborn
ia Ellison, Bob Marcus, Roy KlomMr. and Mrs. James H. Phillips
to the couple are living. They are:
parens, Roy White, Paul Vander
will observe their 50th wedding
Edward Dangremond of Hamilton,
Hill, Fritz Veltman, Stub Dekkt
anniversary Monday, Nov. 4. They
Henry Dangremond of Greenville,
and Vernon Poest
will hold open house at their home
South Carolina, and Mrs. E. C.
from 2 until 5 in the afternoon. Cotts and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of
OLIVE CENTER
Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7
Holland.
their

mn

•

• •

iidia.

Ro^of

—

up y

79c

,

-

CotUg#

Raffled aid

offAWA COUNTY NEWS

-

UP

and Mrs.

and Mrs. Wednesday.
bership attendance contest.Groups Henry Van Woerkom of Grand
Mrs. Florence

o

‘‘STOCK

20% Off

'

in honor of tbe winners by the two Mrs. Harold Barkel, Mr.
losing divisions in a recent mem- Frank Newhouse, Mr.

gUllilMMII

Beaauta

Drapery

STATE OF MICHIGAN

TMWokco<___

At • session of said
southwest of Holland on’u.S. 81. at tie Probate Office in the
No Sunday visiting. 8tp48. Grand Haven in said County,

FOR SALE— A

three-quartersteel
bed and spring. In good condi- reft Judge of Probate.
tion. Inquire 480 Van Raalte.

‘

FOR SALE—

Homefleld Electric
Shoe Hospital. 14 years at 817
Central Ave., Holland. New Cham- McBride^vingfiledtf »S?*‘
pion machinery.Illness reason for
t|e84
-----------------

selling.

ATTENTION—Stock owners. Fres icribS*^
•ervise given on dead or disabled

LAND RENDERING

WORKS.

It is

^

Orde
Ordered,
That the

said probate office,be and

s«iKiir,6r
that
_

all

,

in said estate at
76c _
15 East 8th

St

QUICK CASH
Autoe — __
Holland Loan __
Ollie. Sport Shop.

is

,

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
|

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

One

Of Saugatuck’ s

$150 to $1,500; register of deeds Kleyn of Holland had read his re- tion in welfare support has been
___ _
a rising vote of thanks was debated at several sessions and
$150 to $1,900, instead of $250 _port
_
_ and
recommended,
and the custodianat given by the Board of Supervisors will probably be decided upon at
at Grand Haven.
the courthouse $200 to $1,200.
the session.The financecommittee
The townshipsT will pty
,
$iv
the welfare commission recomSUPERINTENDENT OP POOR 005.61, the sale of farm producta and
mend that the townships and cities
AND SCHOOL EXAMINER from
participate40 per esht, the other
REELECTED UNANIMOUSLY •1,171.75and the
60 per cent coming from the state.
$9,118.64, which will
i
cover the fol- The welfare commissionadvocates
emised expenses: farm centralisationas more efficient in
John Lubben, CoopersviUe. was lowing itemized
reelected superintendentof the maintenance, $1,000; home main- view of past experience and to
poor and Ties W. Pruis was re* tenance, $12,500; insurance, $2,- prevent overlapping of aid given
elected school examiner by the 060; home and farm improve- out John Dethmers, prosecuting
board of supervisors at Grand Ha* ments, $1,500; bastardy,$2,200; attorney, ruled that as the county
ven. The vote in both instances outsideaid, $2450.
operates on the township unit plan,
was unanimous.
Charles F. Wagg, district dine* the county as a whole cannot apIt was pointed out at the meet-. tor FERA, and Mias Deborah Vene- propriate funds for welfare suping that the superintendentsof the klaaen, county relief administra- port
poor, Gerrit Zaagman, and Simon trix. spoke to the board on the
J. N. Van Oordt Muskegon, an
------- --after the
-- officer in the district employment
Kleyn, of Holland, and John Lub- well — administration
state,
townships
and
dties
will
be
ben, had made a record this year
bureau at Muskegon, appealed to
in that they ask no appropriation called upon to assume the burden. the board for $15 per month to
of assist in the establishment of a
from the county for the support They advocated centralisation
of the County Infirmary.It is the work in the future,pointed to
J^mmodi®
claimed that tnis is the first time Se i^rywrs in whicTwdfare dwi^attelJSntottl
in the history of the county that had been administered under CWA «on to residents of the county
no^ forced
forced to
to contart
funds from the townships, sale of nad FERA, and explainingthe yar- who were now
produce and the balance from the ioua changes which had taken place the office in Muskegon,a considerprevious year have been sufficient since the federal government had able distance from the southern
to operate the infirmary without assumed part of the burden.
end of the county.
itT. The
TIM matter was
aid of the county. After Simon
The matter of county partidpa- referredto the financecommittee.
iff

Summer Art Schools

___

_

<Et?f§r
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HOLLaiB, Hwhuuk
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"Tfcfe* Rom Mt* f>rwW; the
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duld mi$

M

teaching..

for getting into an auto smash
because of too much “Are water,”
according to the Grand Rapids papers. We are wonderingIf he is
a descendant of the "Big Chief
Waukasoo whose hunting grounds
were on the north side of Lake
Jail

IM7.I.BaMMrOMUn*>rimfeinmlfl?-

Macatawa.

whirr

c*l

ibeMor.lM?

Holland today received an invita-

oh (mmoi Polnwi
b optmi, 1173

tion to attend the sixth annual
Bangor apple show which opens
today and continues through Sun-

ART SCHOOL TO

OPEN MONDAY

day. Seventy Bangor residentsin
broad

16 automobiles passed through the

>-WilUMi C»U«» Bryant

business districts of the city this
morning at 10:30 o’clock with a
general invitationto all. A 35piece high school band headed a

radio
.

1,

1920.

© *=

po«t bore 1794.

Holland folks are showing considerableinterest in the Art school
which is to be opened in Holland
on Monday, the 4th of November
in the Holland City State Bank
building.The school which will

be known as the Taylor Art School
will be located on the second floor
of the Bank building. Mrs. Cora
Bliss Taylor, well known artist of
Saugatuckand Chicago will be in
charge and she invites all folks
interestedto visit the studio in the
Tower building from 4 to 6 p.m.
Mrs. Taylor has won distinction

as a painter and lecturer on Art
and Holland will be pleased to
number her among its Citixenry.
Mrs. Taylor’s Art School at Saugatuck and her well known Art
Gallery have done much to make

Saugatuck an Art center. The
above picture shows one of her

X

classesin Saugatuck.

parade which featured a float
i— Catlini patanuHU iamoua
showing a large red apple. The
»el Smeenge,
65 E. Ninth at.
Smeen
CITY ATTORNEY PARSONS Abel
machiiwcun, 1WI ««»
delegation planned to stop in Alwas taken to Holland hospital TuesOPINION
UPHELD
BY
ATr
legan for lunch and visit Otsego
day when he fell 18 feet from a
HOLLAND TO BE REPRESENTTORNEY GENERAL’S
and Kalamazoo this afternoon. The
ladder while working at the home
ED ON HARBOR ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT
IS HE
^ show opens 9 a.m. Thursday and a
of C. J. Dornbos, 87 W. 18th, at
program will be presented in the
All the west coast cities of MichExamination showed no broken
,
At a recent meeting of the comevening. Afternoon and evening igan are to be represented
presented in a
bones but he injured his back.
mon
council,
City
Attorney
Elbem
Ed WaoUcoo of Grand Rapids programs are scheduled each of newly organisedHarbor
larbor organiParsons gave as his legal opinion
is sarvinc W days in Kent county the remaining three days.
zation,called the West Michigan
that the PWA project for a new Big Session of
Harbor Association.
Warehouse for the Board of Public
The organisation was perfected
Works was a proposal that should
in Grand Haven Monday, The delefor
be passed on by a vote of the 'peogates from Holland were Willian
ple first before a start could be
M. Connelly, Austin Harrington
made on such an undertaking.
find Ben A. Mulder. It seems that
Saugatuck had been forgotten The ruling was given on a proposal that the city appropriate SALARY AND OTHER MONEY
when Invitations were sent out and
$41,250 for its share of a $75,000
ADJUSTMENTS MADE AT
Mr. Mulder made a motion to inwarehouse project approved by the
FINAL SESSION; VERY
clude Saugatuck which was unBUSY AND DIFFIanimously accepted.
CULT SESSION
One delegate appointed by the

DESCENDANT

"Wfeot’s la «

Board
Year
Has Adjourned

Nim*l"-FLEMTYI

' -V

2

MB'

2
1

Common

Council of every city will
be the representativeof that city.
Undoubtedly the aldermen will appoint this representative at the
next meeting of the council.
The dues are $10 a year for each
and every port town.
The object is that all cities in
the organization back any one city
collectively if said city needs harbor improvements.The Congressmen and Senators of Michigan will
be enlisted to help in the arrangement, in other words, Grand Haven
and Muskegon are in duty bound
to help Holland get ita improvements and Holland in turn helps
them, and so up the entire coast.
However, this West Michigan
Harbor Association will not use
its good offices to bring boat lines
or freightto any one city or group
rf cities. That is for the cities
themselves to do and in that resnect they are in competition with
all other ports.

The Ottawa county board of su-

Rinso
Rinso
Soap

1

19c

3

Kremel
Starch

Pkgs.

1 Linit
1

resolution

Tapioca

25c

We Redeem

MANHATTAN
GOAL.

Bran

17c

No. 2 Can Fancy

12c

All

Omar Flour Coupons on a

Purchase of Omar Flour.

uautySirvice Stores

luck

WlFEWANW

GOOD

45c

Argo Corn Starch 1 lb. 8c Sliced or Crashed Pineapple 17c
Argo Gloss Starch 1 lb. 8c 2 lb. Can Ambrosia Cocoa 19c

-

SHOULD
Send out some
Mode
THAT

14c

17c

22c

Sanka

Syrup

19c

Cereal

Postum

Box Choc. Cov. Cherries 27c 2 Minute
5 lb. Paii Blue Label
1
Karo
29c 1 Pillsbury Wheat

tSTMlSYaJ CuS?

____

Oats
Toasties

39c 1 Large Quaker
39c 2 Post
9c

1

1
that it would be willing to stand
Ottawa's share of the cost of relief of unemployables providing
other counties in the state made
City Attorney Parsons
the same arrangement.Sentiment
of board members was that if only
Public Works administration in a few counties were contributing
Washington, Parsons contended to the state and federal funds, Otthat the city or board of public tawa county would not care to par
works has no right to allocate the ticipate.
The board also approved the tax
money for the project, even though
L. H. Musser of South Haven cash is available, without the vote allocation
[location report which
wnlch has spread
was appointed as a committeeof of taxpayers.
total of $179,000 of 4.5 mills for
one to draft resolutionsfrom sugIn a letter to City attorney Par- county
)unty taxes. This is $13,000
$18,000above
gestions presented at the meeting sons, Miles U. Culehan, deputy at- the budget figure and the overage
today. He will report at the next torney general declared that he be- will be appliedto debt service. The
regular session.
lieves the opinion correct. The let- total tax to be raised in the counTemporary officers,George L. letters read:
ty this fall, including township,
Hello
Olsen, Grand Haven, chairman and
“I have examined the opinion, to- school and miscellaneous taxes, is
William L Stribley, Grand Haven, gether with the sections of your $1,015,436.34. The total tax spread
secretary-treasurer were named city charter quoted,” Culehan de in the county last year was $987,TVE
permanently.
dared, “and believe such an opin- 504.50.
•ffWkT YOU
Representatives at the meeting ion correctlystates the law.”
Some questions brought up earwere J. R. Schwartz and George
"I am familiar with the issues lier in the session were: Ottawa
F. Cook, Leland; Alex J. Wallace, involved in the case of Freeland county supervisors continued deOF
St Joseph; H. C. Gwillim, Pent- vs. city of Sturgis, wherein the bate today over the percentage
water; J. G. McConnell,Manitou court held that because the city each township and city unit would
Island; Tracy Groovenor, North had in its charter expressly adoptcontribute to taking care of unManitou Island; Mr. Musser, South ed the provisionof the fourth class
employableson relief. The board
Haven; W. J. Eilers, Montague; city act, except as in the city char- members seemed set on 35 per cent
E. J. Thompson, Ludington.
ter otherwise provided,and the city which would require the maximum
H. F. Hill and Otto Damrow, charterbeing silent on the subjects, amount of 65 per cent mentioned
Manistee; A. E. Boswell. Muske- the provisionsof the fourth class
as the state contribution.A figure
gon; E. D. Kinkema, C. E. Stine, city act, as amended, prohibited:
previously mentioned was 40 per
John Vyn, George L Aken and Mr.
"The use of municipally owned cent.
1 aid ward
"MANHATTAIT whtn
Stribley, all of Grand Haven; Roy public utility funds for the payThe supervisorsall felt the eligiBucker,
Leland;
and
Mr.
Mulder
of
TOO order cod -you'll gfo tho wife, the furaoco
ments of general expenses of the bility of those on unemployable reHolland.
city (248 Michigan 193).
and touimX a mu! tnaL MANHATTAN Cod's hot
lief rolls should rest with them or
“Your letter indicatesthat your some local authority. The funds,
m Old Harry. Cfecn m a Whfetk. Ecwy with Ashoa.
city charter contains no such re- however, will be dispensed through
HOLLAND WOMAN TO SPEAK striction, nor does it contain any the county emergency welfare rePRACTICALLY BOOTLESS and perfectly "HoueeAT ALLEGAN COUNTY SUN provision adoptingthe provisions lief commission.
hrohe** in overy war* R cab heating codi down to
DAY SCHOOL COUNCIL of the fourth class city act. 1 am Sheriff Ben H. Rosema
__
therefore of the opinion that you granted $400 additionfor transporrocx-DOtioiQ.
The Children’s division of the are correctwhen you say ’that the tation,bringing his yearly salary
council will hold its seventh an- council could, at the end of the fisand expense for cars to $4,000.
nual institute for children’swork- cal year, transfer surplus funds
Under the arrangement,he owns
ers at the Presbyterian church in from the light and water fund to
and maintains automobiles operAllegan on Saturday, November the general fund subjectto be used ated from headquarters in Grand
9th. The program theme is “Christ- and expended for general city purHaven. The increase carried by a
ian Education.’’Speakers from the poses under the restrictions as to
wi" the amount that might be used or close vote, 15 to 13.
various districts of' the county will
,
Tfct
Probate Judge Cora Vande Water
discuss interestint
ig topics relating'
relatin
appropriated in any one year, con- asked a rearrangementof budget
to
the
theme.
Mrs.
Edith
Waltained
in
the
charter.’
”
flrsperiyPrepertd k MBss far M Mom Uses
sv^assoy aaaaaotiiMvtswo oaw,
voord of Holland, prominentchildonating $400 to a fund maintained
Ad fs Abeet WASMtD Meabettes for leafts
dren’s worker in Ottawa county YOUNG DEMOCRATS
to supply needy children with eye
will be discussionleader,also adHOLD MEETING I lasses. Judge Vande Water asked)
Premium Third Vda Poeohantaa.All Sixes. Briquetes,Royal Range, dressing the group os promotion
At a meeting of the south Ottawa le appropriationin the budget for
of Christianeducation in the mornSemi-Egg.Hard Cad. Ceke, Domcetie Stoker. Wood and Kindling. ing sessionand Mrs. H. D. Strabb- County young Democrats held Mon- the ' eye glass fund and a $200
appropriation for afflicted children
ing of Hamilton, county Supt. of day night, Glen Ledbetter of Grand
Children’swork will preside. The Rapida, fifth district chairman, told be transferred to a fund to care
morning sessionwill open at 10:00 members that a ticket of Roosevelt- for crippled children. She pointed
lurphy-McAllisterwill return
that under the new state setup
return
o’clock and the afternoon session Murphy-McAllister
[ichigan to
Democratic
column
to the
the Dei
_____________
_____ alHicted children are taken care of
at 1:15. Noon luncheon will be Michigan
- • • with stale funds.
Columbia
Phone 2679 served at the church for 25c. All in the 1936 election. He predicted
The board approved the report
children’sworkers and also par- that Frank Murphy of Detroitwill
ents are cordially invited and urged be the Democratic candidate for of the special committee on hosHolland, Michigan
governor, and said that Thomas J. pitalizationof county cases. The
to attend this meeting.
McAllisterof Grand Rapids will be committee had recommended that
YAMS GROWN BY ZEELAND unopposedwithin his party ranks the county for the present time
to hospitafize afflicted
FARMER WEIGH 3 POUNDS for Fifth district congressman. continue
Mrs. Madeline Dempsey of Grand adult cases through the probate
court. The committee urged the
Gerrit H. Brower of Zeeland has Rapids also spoke and a series of
supervisors to inquire into the adproved sweet potatoes will grow in winter activities in which speakers
visability of a county hospitaland
of
national
reputation
will
be
Ottawa county. When he recently
surgeon or both. It is beharvested his crop he found two brought to Holland for all to hear
_____ that the cost of carrying on
potatoes that weighed more than was outlined.Committeeswere appointed by the chairman of the the work would be cut if the county
three pounds each.
He raised the plants in a hotbed club, Willard Elferdink,Earl Steg- had its own hospital. Minor cases
would be taken care of by the local
before transplanting in the field. gerda is secretary-treasurerof the
Brower plans to grow the yams on group and Tony Vander Berg is units. Each supervisor was asked
to cooperate with the court to keep
vice-chairman.
a commercial basis next year.
o
costs at a minimum. In emergency
lb.
ZEELAND LADY JTERTAINS cases approval of the court must
PORT TOWNSHIP ROAD
be obtained before admittance to
HOLLAND UDE
ORDERED ABANDONED IN
the hospital.
CIRCUIT COURT HERE
The board passed a resolution to
Mrs. Chris Vanden Heuvel en
Judge Fred T. Mile* ordered the
discontinuanceof a road and bridge tertained for Mrs. Gerrit Janssen have the county units furnish 35
in Port Sheldon township in cir- of Holland with a miscellaneous per cent of the cost of caring for
cuit court today. Following the shower at her home on North Elm tne unemployablesin the county.
lb.
hearing the judge ordered Prose- street this week. The guests in- The supervisors have the power
(Beat Center
cutor John R. Dethmers to prepare cluded Mrs. Gerrit Goorman, Mrs. to say who is or is not allowed on
fmployables. The acJohn Goorman, Mrs. William Goor- the list of unem
an order abandoning the road.
the reading
___________
______ .. of
lb.
The road, located in section 15- man, Mrs. Edward Van Rhee, the tion was done after
6-16 west in Port Sheldon town- Misses Rika and GeorgiansGoor- a telegram from Gov. Fitzgerald
ship, will not be maintained here- mgn, all of Zeeland;Mrs. Nick urging the counties to do what
lb.
after and discontinuancewas deem- Beyer, Mrs. Manley Beyer, Miss they can to assist the state next
ed necessary to avoid liability on Gertrude Beyer, and Mrs. Henry year in the matter of relief.
The board passed a resolution,
lb.
the part of the county road com- Poppen, all of Holland.
A delicious two-couse lunch was 15 to 18, to set aside $400 starting
The road is being abandonedbe- served by the hostess and a very Jan. 1 for Sheriff Ben Rosema's
lb.
auto expenses. In the 1936 budget
cause of the fact that a new road enjoyable time was spent by all.
Mrs. Janssen, who became a no increase was given the sheriff
and a bridge over Pigeon lake was
lb.
constructed last year. The new bride thia week receivedmany although $400 was recommended
bridge and road run practically beautifuland useful presents.She and $120 was asked for the matron
parallel to the old road and the old is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the jail. The undersheriffand
lb.
rood is not being used to ptiy ex- Nick Beyer of Holland,former res- deputy were each raised.
Recommendation for salary intent at present and at best is a idents of this city.-—Zeeland Record.
lb.
creaaes made by the committeeon
nearly impassable road, while the
county officers, headed by Peter
new road is paved wide and won- GOVERNMENT GIVES COOPdertaL.
lb.
ER8VILLE BARGAIN SCHOOL J. Rycenga, were pared in most
cases. The registerof probate was
Approval of a $76,000 Coopers- granted an increase of $800 in“The Beef Round up” sale— no ville school project under WPA stead of $200 recommended,maknot the “last roundup —is on at has been announced by R. J. Mason ing the salary for the office $1400.
lb.
our stores for this week. Be sure of the Muskegon office. Sometime The county clerk and <
and find exception bargains in the ago CoopersfUle voters had fa- were increased $800 each to t-, —
000 b
$23,000
bond issue for this and $1400 respectively;the county
announcement elsewhere Jn .this vored e 623,
work and $15,000 was set aside treasurerwas increased $50 to
issue. Kroger Stores in
and the deputy treasurer
from the general fund to the buildBROS., Inc.
Zeeland and vicinityare
to $1400; the prosecuting ating fund, which, together with a
to $2,500; the underfederal grant of approximately
to $1400; deputy sher- 1
will complete the project
bar<Kroger Grocery end Beking Co. $40400 wfi'eomplete'tKt'
_

Oleo

3 Lifebuoy

pervisors ended their October session after two weeks of deliberation. This is the big session of the
year and this October some very
vexing and grave questions came
up to decide. The board had to
meet for a short time Saturday
since they failed to guite finish up
the afternoon of Friday. They will
meet again for a day on Nov. 4
for final discussionof the welfare
problem.

The board passed a

Good Luck
Large
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CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
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WESTING * WARNER

325 Lincoln Avenue Phene

Phone 1414
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PEOPLE’S MARKET
CofemMa Ave.. PheM 3916

Jacob

288 W. 14th

DISAPPOINTS

577 College Ave. Phone 8886
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Phone 5511

STEFFENS BROTHERS

QUALITY NEVER
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MANHATTAN

Day and Night Banking Service
Starts

Tonight

"Glad-to-Heat-You"CO A LI

. .

•

I

24 Hour Banking Service

Van Alsburg Goal Go.

Ave.

4ft

BUEHLER

BROS.,

Inc.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Round &

m

Sirloin

Steak

15c

iSS cab
.,«c
Cuts)

Beef Roast dmce

Yeal
Veal

Roast
Steak

Pork Roast center cuts
Pork Butt

Roast
Loin Roast

Chops

Pressed Chickens

15c

|

15c

22c

19c
25c
22c

18c

THE NEXT TIME YOU PASS THE
FIRST STATE BANK, take a look at the
small bronze door directly ander the
front window. It if tho door to DAY and
NIGHT BANKING SERVICE. Thoee who
wish to have tho coavoaience tad protectionof this sendee are fiiea a key
that opens this door. They are also given a canvas bog with padlock in wWch
to plsco their money or other valuables
Nobody can open this bog except tho depositor himself. AO that you have to do
is unlock and open the door aad drop
in tho bag tho same as you would mail
a letter. It remains in the vinlt ahooUtely secure until you come Into the
and take It out.
or
DEPOSITS are in every way safer than when

ha^

DAY

NIGHT

kept at one’s place of business or at
home.

Each

depositor wishing to use tho

First State’s Night Depository is pivea
a key to the outside bronze door under-

padlocked bag with hb identifyingnumber 01 it, into tho chute tho same as he
would mail a letter. Tho next day ho
comet into tho beak, gets the bag out of
the vault, unlocks it, and makes a regular
deposit of the money.
Simple, safe, conveoienL-and a service that Holland needs.

Workmen, under tho supervision of an
internationalvault expert, have today
finished tho installation of the first Night
Depository in Holland. Tho first hoys to
the thick bronze door under oui front
window have been Issued,—snd tonight
a new 24-hour banking servicestarts in

Holland.

INSURED SAFETY
NOT ONLY DOER THE FIRST

NIGHT DEPOSITORY

locked.

unlocks the outside doer, drops the

STATE

the best pos-

MAKE USE OF THIS
IMPORTANT SERVICE

canvas bag with padlock into which tho

He

off er

sible mechanicalprotection,but everything which enters tho vault b rempbiely Insured against burglary, theft, fire
and all other hazards.W# are happy to
make this much-neededservice available
In Honaad; it can be considered as another indicationof tho increasing business activity of the etty, and of onr dasire to make this Bank incressiaglyhelpful to the community ................
. ...... — •

neath the front window. Ho also gets a

money for deposit b placed and

_

.

COMB IN AND GET FULL
INFORMATION

^

First State

Bank

]

19c

,

m-

NIGHT DEPOSITORY INSTALLED
FOR THE GREATER CONVENIENCE
AND PROTECTION of FIRST STATE
BANK DEPOSITORS

24c
22c

extra standards qt.42c

Lard

Comes to Holland

...........

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARB GUARANTEEDBY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION UNDER ACT OF

/

'

LOCAL NEWS
Th« following persons were at
the Court house on business Tuesday: Albert Hyms of Holland
township and Ray Nies, Daniel Ten
Cate,
rah Veneklassen. state
welfare administrator, and John
Arendshorst, all of Holland.

pnapp

paid costs of $4.16 before Justice
Raymond .L. Smith and was placed
oh probation for 90 days. His
charge was petty larceny. Donald
Vender Ploeg, 25, of 275 E. 16th
it, was assessed flne and costs of
$9.15 in court of Justice John
Galien on a charge of operating a
truck with dealers’license plates.

.....

‘

W&iES&is

phine Johnson and
Johnson.

Sunday.

Dolda Risto. who celebratedher
seventh birthday anniversary was
The Eunice Aid societywill hold honored at a party Saturday after*
Rev.
Van Laar, pastor of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed a semi-annual barrel opening so- noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs
church is in New Mexico on busi- cial today at 2:80 p.m. in the Leslie Risto, 16 E. 23rd. at Those
ness for the Christian Reformed FourteenthStreet Christian Re- present were: Donna Van Tongformed church.
churches.
eren, Shirley Hieftie,Caroline In-

L

gham, Mary Jean Van Appledom,
Alex Van Zanten, manager of the
Holland license bureau said Wednesday that motorists should destroy their old license plates when
new ones are obtained because
there is a possibilityold plates
might be used illegally and in case
of an accident the original owner
may be held responsiblefor accidents that may occur.

.

Nienhuis,Viola Karel, Stanley Me- Jed to Grand Rapids on Friday.
Bride, Peter Nienhuis, Harold V
---and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Yntama
Hoef, Marie Van Raalto,
daughters called on Mr. and Mrs.
Nienhuis,Allen Heeringa,
raet Hall on Saturday.
SteinfortRhode Johnson,

NEWS

were Mrs. Berens, 58, who was cut
and bruised about the face: a
daughter, Mrs. Florence Buwalda,
who was also cut Mwut the face
and a hitch-hiker,Edward Kasprowics, yrho waa riding in the same
car, was severely injured on the
head and shoulders. The Berens
car crashed into a car driven by
Miss Stella Panxbom, R. F. D. No.
2, Marne, a school teacher. The
lights on Miss Pangborn’s car went
out, due to ignitiontrouble, just
before the crash.

John Van Rhee is able to be out
again after being confined to his
home with pneumonia.
Miss Gertrude Wyngarden, clerk
in Van Regen morters, had her tonsils removed reoenUy.
Friends and relatives in this community were notified of the death
• • •
of Anthony Van Koevering of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meeuwsen of
Forest Grove on Sunday.
Zeeland entertainedmembers of the
The Girls League for Service graduatingclass of 1916 of the
met Monday evening at the church New Groningen school on Friday
parlors.
evening. Those present were: Mr.
Ine* Zandbergen and *Marjorie and Mrs. Arthur Ploegama, Mr.
Ohlman .visited Mrs. J. Vande I and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen,Mr. and
Kool.
Mrs. John Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zwiers and
I-eonard De Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs.
son of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Adrian Veele and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Ensing motored to Comie Van Den Bosch.
Grand Haven and visited relatives

Rafad. Calif., Cornelia of Chiogo,
and Willard, Henry, Robert, EUle
and Jeannette, all at home; tkrso

DAMASK

brothers,Gorrit of Zeeland, Corey
of Georgetownand Henry of
Jamestown, and two slaters, Mrs.
Anna Bosch of Jamestownand
Mrs. A. N. Trompen of Chicago,
Funeral service* were held Wednesday at 1 p. m. at the home and
at 1:80 p. m. In the Forest Grove
Reformed church with Rov. J. Wolterink officiating and burial waa in
Forest Grove cemetery.
Zeeland will be represented in

independent basket bill

/;

Completely mate,

MaUytel

KT5

w

CRASH DRAPgRIES

circles

Carol Elston, Angie Lou and Hulda
again this year, with the StallBeouette, Mary Ann Nies, Myra
kamp’a playing ss the representaDrapery BenuaflU
and Arlene Stygstra,Joan Gogolin,
tive Zeeland team. An organizaWilbur Harris, who celebrated Mary Dale Risto, Lois Schoon,
tion
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
his seventh birthday anniversary pefiv French, Mary McLean,
city hall Monday. Several new
Saturday entertained a group of j.rni Bosh, Barbara Osborne,
players will join the organisation
his friends at his home in McClare.
Jean Covell, Marilyn Bulkers,
this year. The team is under the
Guests were: Jean Mack, Idabelle, Betty Jane and Martha Lou Laubdirection of W. H. VandeWater,
Mary and Helen Wolbert, Charles scher, Eleanor Reed and Janet
Regular Dnperica
former health and athletic director
and Marvin Volkers, Lucille Vork, Brooks.
HuT
of Zeeland schools.
Frieda Wilbur, Florence {Harris,
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger of Gordon, Leonard, Susanna and HeruJ Bilk Dtaaak.
Mrs. Harold Barkel and Harry on Sunday.
OVER18EL NEWS
Stockholm, Sweden, arrived in bert Aalderink, Julia Borgman.
y
Newhouse, twins, were honored at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vander
Kooy
Holland Tuesday with her mother, Harvey Aalderink and John and
a party Thursday night at the Bar- have usoved into the home owned man of Drenthe aided him in raisMr. and Mrs. James Kollen and
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch who met Barbara Speet
ing a bam after one was destroyed
kel home on ' FairbanksAve, the by Nkk Starken of Zutphen.
daughter Janet spent last week
her boat in New York Monday.
- occasion being their 80th birthday
Miss Jennie Koster left for the by fire recentlv.The damage was end in Blissfield, Michigan. They
estimated
at
nearly
$3,000.
Wives
anniversaries.
Guests
were:
Mr.
Members
of
the
local
American
northha part of the peninsula
visited at the home of their son,
The following paid lines in local
Quaker Nat Pauala
of the men served dinner.
Justice courts, Wednesday: Joe Legion auxiliary held a party and Mrs. Russell Newhouse, Mr. visitfhg relatives there.
Prof. Harvey Kollen, who teaches
Mrs. Vander Wall and Rosmond
De Vhies, 22, of Macatawa Park, Monday nixht in the City hall given and Mrs. Harry Newhouse,Mr. and
in the high school there. Miss
in honor of the winners by the two Mrs. Harold Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. visited Mrs. Fanny Rymbrandt on
Mildred Mulder, a student of Hope
.................. losing divisionsin a recent mem- Frank Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday,
College whose home is in BlissLarge a wort meet
bershipattendance contest. Groups Henry Van Woerkom of Grand
Mrs. Florence Tigelaar is carfield, rode with the Kollens.
in charge of Mrs. Frank Eby and Haven, Mr. annd Mrs. Percy New- ing for Mrs. John Brower at the
Mr. end Mrs. Raymond Busscher
Mrs. Henry Viening made arrange- house and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett Hospital.
Eleven persons paid fines and have left for a trip to the Upper
Ruffled aid Cottage
ments for the affair, while those Newhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huevelman- costs when arraigned before Jus- Peninsula. They plan to viait Mrs.
under the leadershipof Mrs. Albert
shane moved into the house of tice Ferris at Allegan on charges Busscher’s brother,Prof. Glenn
Curtaiua
Van Lente and Miss Helen Pelof violatinggame laws. They were Nykerk and hia wife at Ewen,
Members of the Woman’s Liter- Mrs| Henry Wiers.
grim were entertained.
N
arrested the opening day of the Michigan.Mr., and Mrs. Nykerk
ary Club met Tuesday for their ano
season by conservationofficers and were formerly Overiselites. Prof.
nual fall guest day program and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch Mrs. Caroline Judkins Longyearof
deputy sheriffs. Milton Welder
ini
of the consolCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
deputy
of Nykerk is principal
Vei<
Per pair er eel
Servieea in Warm Friend Tavern and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch Lansing, known throught the state
Galesburg,
sburg, Walter Robbina,
ns, Pull- idated school at Ewen.
were in Grand Rapids Saturday for her brilliant talks on current
Wednesday
morning
Mr.
and
10:80 a.m.— Sunday service.
Harman: John Mollitor, Otseir°;
where they attended the wedding affairs,presented her original twoA meeting of the Holland Music old Avord, V. Gross and W. Han- Mrs. Julius Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
11:45 a.m.— -Sunday school.
of
their
cousin
Miss
Carolyn
Joseclub
was
held
Wednesday
afterPaaela
8:00 p.m.— Wednesday evening
sen, Holland; Henry Schaeffer,Al- Henry D. Walters started on a
act drama of modern Russia,
phine Ayers, to Campbell Bennett
testimonialmeeting.
“Nightshade,”assisted by Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. Jeanette legan and G. Petrie of Plainwell trip. Their destinationis Kansas,
Kremer at Jenisott Park with Mrs. paid fines of $25 and $7.25 costa where they intend to visit relatives.
“EverlastingPunishment” will Chase of Ithaca,N. Y.
Kkrl Brucker, reader,also of Lano
Lester Exo serving as hostess. “The for shooting hen pheasants;E.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma of
be the subject of the lesson-sermon
sing. Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte preMrs. John Olthoff, a recent bride
folk song and the dance” was the Sanders and Delbert Warner of Hamilton,and Miss Julia Mailin all Christian Science churches
sented vocal solos. Mrs. Jay Den
and societiesthrought the world was honored at a shower Friday Herder and Mrs. Sears R. McLean topic under discussion,with Mrs. Kalamazoo, and John Morvich of man of Overisel left for Detroit
Nancy Lee Cotton
night given by members of the were hostesses. Immediatelyfol Leslie Risto in charge of the pro- Chicago paid similar amounta for this week. They are going to spend
on Sunday November 3.
Semper Fideliaclass of First Re- lowing the program a tea honorin' gram. Mrs. Risto described the other violations of the laws.
a whole week in Michigan’s largest
formed Sunday school. Those at- new members of the club was hel j folk songs of the various coun
* • «
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
city.
tending were: Mrs. Jake Van Zantries, pausing at intervalsfor the
Last Sunday Miss Marianne Van
A circuit court jury returned a
Zeeland
in the tea room. Mrs. C. James
den, Miss Dora Feikema, Miss McLean was chairman assistedby group singing of some of the songs verdict of not guilty in the trial of Eyck of Holland and Miss Lorain*
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
Theressa Weller, Mrs. Harvey Mrs. Milton Hinga and a committee. that are widely used today.
Benjamin N ak k e n, 42-year-old Pomp of Overisel were guests /or
10:00— Communionservice.
Bouwman, Miss Flora Landman, Internationalaffairs department of
• • •
Way land produce dealer who had dinner snd the evening at the C.
Sail ft.
11:30 — Bible school. Classes for Miss Cornelia Bolte, Mrs. Ben Mul- the club met at 10 a.m. in the club
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boerman of been charged with manslaughter in J. Voorhorst home.
der, Miss Margaret Dekker, Miss
all ages.
The Young Ladies Mission Guild
house. The first meeting of the Drenthe celebratedtheir 50th wed- the death of Elmer Bremer, 17,
2:00 p.m.— School house services. Cornelia Dekker, Misses Jeanette Applied Education department, un- ding anniversaiy with a party Sat- shot when Nakken mistook him for of the Christian Reformed churth
Hoffman, Henerietta Brinkman, der the leadershipof Mrs. Wynand urday evening.Children and grand- a prowler last Aug. 12. The boy, was held last Thursday afternoon.
6:15 — Y.P. meeting.
7:30— Song service followed by Mrs. Harold De Loof, Mrs. Herbert Withers and Mrs. W. J. Olive, met childrenwere present at the affair. who had been in Nakken’s employe, Mrs. Albert Lampen presided. The
message on, “What the Communists Cook, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Mrs. Wil- in the club auditorium at 1:30 p.m.
was returning to the Nakken farm Mission tonic was discussed )>y*
think of God, Government, and our liam Meengs, Miss Ann Slagh, Miss
Janet Nyhor. Mrs. Sander Walters
o
Paul
Moore,
39,
of
Crockery
All Dyed annd Tied—
Cherished Institutions,the Home, Florence Ford, Miss Wilma Vande
rendered a vocal solo.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, township, who last week pleaded
Bunte, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Miss
Church and the School.”
Modernistic Designs
who celebratedtheir 25th wedding guilty to a larceny charge, was relatives.He was instantly killed Rev. snd Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
7:30— Wednesday, cottage prayer Marion Kurz, Miss Helen Westenanniversary Saturday night enter- placed on an 18 months’ probation when Nakken fired as the boy ad- attended a meeting of the Mission
All staee— «p frem .......
broek, Mrs. Ray Barkel, Mrs. Dick
meeting.
tained with a supper at which their today by Judge Fred T. Milea. He vanced across the yard toward him. Board last Thursday. This meet7:30— Friday, Chapter Summary Wiersema, Miss Alberta Rawls,
children,grandchildren annd rela- must also serve 30 days in the The jury returned its verdict after ing is usually held in Grand Rapids,
Miss Jean Walvoord,Miss Agnes tives were guests. A large wedding
Class at home of Mr. D. DePree.
but this time it was held at Hekcounty iail and pay fine and costs having deliberated less than an
Tysse, Miss Johanna Van Dyke,
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
cake topped with a miniature bride of $45. Moore was arrested by hour. Nakken is the father of nine man’s cottage, Tennessee Beach,
7:30 — Saturday, Y.P. prayer Miss Gertrude Jonker, Mrs. Andrew
children.He was defended by At- Holland. In the evening a banquet
and groom was placed on the table.
Ruys and Miss Betty Vanden Berg, An entertainingprogram was pre- Sheriff Rosema for taking copper torney Carl Hoffman of Allegan, supper was served as a testimonial
meeting.
tubing and tools from the Bastlan
son of Congressman Clare Hoff- to Dr. Henry Beets and Rev. John
after which the group sang Blessing Co. plant here.
A Hallowe’enparty was held sented
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Dolfin.
man.
hymns and songs. Guests were:
•
•
•
recently at the home of Mr. and
9:30 Morning Worship
Rev. Vande Riet expects to finPeter Meurer, John Van Eerden,
Sermon Topic: What Is the Mrs. Gabe Kuite on Michigan ave. Miss Marie Dalman, August Van
Miss Mary Huitmga, who celeish house visitationthis week.
212-216 River
Holland
Drillers of the Vander LeestGuests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Christian'sGod Like?
Rev. Pyie is making hia first
Eerden, Marjorie Last, Miss Paul- brated her birthday Wednesday,
Van Vuren. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ine Van Eerden, Mias Anne Geerdes waa surprisedby a group of young Berens No. 1 oil well near Ben- house visitation calls of this fall
SpecialMusic by the Choir.
The Old ReliaUt Furniture Stere
theim, engaged on Friday in set- thi* week.
Children’sTalk: The Japanese Lookerse,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Langof Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. E. women of North Blendon at the
ting
their
casing
on
bed
rock
after
erveld, Mr. and Mrs. Kuite, Mr.
Slipper.
Mr. Henry Kuiper of Grand
Rooze of Grand Rapids, Mr. and parsonage of the Reformed church.
and Mrs. Bernard Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Griep and children of Grant She was presented with a Bible spudding in a second wildcat well Rapids was the week-endguest of
11:00 Sunday School
CAN
UAX1 A'.,
Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. George Pos^ from the group, members of the in Allevan county. The drillers of Garrett Vande Riet.
2:15 Junior C. E.
Frank Diepenhorstand Mr. and turned and daughter, Mabel of MftHjiigWorkers society of which the well south of Hamilton are
6:15 Intermediate C. E.
Mr. C. Veen, who has been ill
iffy*..*1** *"***
*
Mrs. Herbert Dyke.
6:15 Senior C. E.
ss Huizinga is presidentThose down more than 2,050 feet
for some time, is slowly improving.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
.
0
—
«
•
•
7 :30 Evening Worship
Tuesday evening the small barn
were: Misses Kate La Mar,
Geerdes of Chicago, 111.,
The children of Douglas school of James Koons was destroyed by
Miss Evelyn Steinfort,E. 16th Stark of Muskegon,Mr. and
Sermon Topic: What is the Sin
argaret Postma, Margaret Schrowill present an entertainment at fire. This is tne barn In which his
St. was surprised by a group of
Against the Holy Ghost?
„„
' _ ustL tenboer, Martens Van Drunen, the village hall Nov. 2.
friends Tuesday night the occaSpecial Music by the Choir.
machinerywas kept.
Van Eerden, Mr. and Mrs. Lam beft Mary Huizinga, Stella Berghorst,
• •
lor
Strangers are specially invited sion being her birthday anniver- Van Eerden and children of Phil- Anna Berghorst, Dora Berghorst,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond,
sary. Those present were: Gene adelphia, Pa* and Mr. and Mr*. Doris Vawjcr Molen, Effie Berg
to come and worship with us.
The Saugatuck village board is life-long and much-belovedresiLocated in
William Burger and children of honrt, Gertrude Schrotenboer, Jo sponsoring a Hallowe’en party for dents of Overisel, celebrated the
harm* Dahm and Mrs. Rezelman.
all children of Saugatuck,Thurs- 63rd anniversary of their marriage
Cedar Rapids, la.
•
*
Holland City State Bank
o
day evening, Oct. 31. Prizes will last week. Mr. Dangremond, who
John Berens, 64, Hudsonville be awarded for the best costumes. was born in Troy, New York, came
LOUIS PADNOS
Members of the local W. C. T. U.
Building
Wants te Bay all KJate «f
to Overisel eighty-fiveyears ago
will hold a meeting this afternoon Route 1, is at St Mary’s hospital,
• • •
at 2:30 in the Women’s Literary Grand Rapids, recoveringfrom
Saugatuck high school students with his parents. He waa then two
Second Floor
club rooms. Mrs. M. Bosks is in bums about the face, chest Mid will present the play, “Papa Knows years old. The Dangremonds are
rate! price ; alae feed sad
hands sufferedin a collision of two Best,” at the school auditorium, still living on the same place where
Call for Information
charge of the program.
motor cars on M50 near M114 west Nov. 8. The cast includes Jane Mr. Dangremond's parents made
o
miaat Mi
H.
of Grand Rapids, Sunday night. Brady, Nita Williams, Laveme their
i
Miss Roberta Gneric 231, W. 20th
Four were injured. Others injured Taylor, Jeanne Edgecomb, Garth
Mr.
Dangremond
wan
a
blackst entertained with a Hollowa’en
Wilson, Junior Force, Gordon Dur- smith by trade. Later he was enparty Saturday night at her home.
* rr - '-ea
ham, George Paulaaki,Braman gaged in the hardware and impleGuests were Misses Eleanor
Expiree November 1 A— 18481
Metzger, Ray Shreckengust, and ment business, owning stores in
Smith, Roberta Gneric, Margaret
Hamiltonand Overisel. He retired
Richard Newnham.
Gneric, Gertrude Visscher,Dorothy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
HOLLAND, MICH.
• • »
six years ago.
Visscher,Mildred Walberg, VirgiirFour
of
the
eight
children
born
ia Ellison, Bob Marcus, Roy KlomMr. and Mrs. James H. Phillips
PROBATE COURT FOB
to the couple are living.They are:
parens, Roy White, Paul Vander
will observe their 50th wedding
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Edward Dangremond of Hamilton,
Hill, Fritz Veltman,Stub Dekker
NatureVJHealth,Flavor and Freshness Sealed In
anniversary Monday, Nov. 4. They
At a sessionof said Cburt, bald
Henry Dangremond of Greenville,
and Vernon Poest
will hold open house at their home
at ths Probata Office in the City
South Carolina, and Mrs. E. C.
Nationally Known and Popular Brands
from 2 until 5 in the afternoon. Cotts and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of
of Grand Raven In said County, on
OLIVE CENTRE
MatineesDaily 2:30- Even. 709
No. 2
the 29th day of October A. D. 198$.
Holland.
Mr. Dangremond will be 87 years
Cans
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels from
w Aeasaaa v
old in December and Mrs. DangreGrand Haven called at the home
Fri. Sat, Not. 1-2
No. 2
Douglas, for several years. Mrs.
DE A C Early June
mond ia 81. Both enjoy compara• •• the
VMW Matter of the Estate of
In
of
their
mother
Mrs.
Gerrit
Bartels
Sweet & Tender
Phillips was bom Evaline Eldridge,
Cans
Jack Benny A Una Merkel
tively good health.
Wednesday night.
Maggie P. lammer,
Hammer.Deceased.
in
Coldwater,
June
8,
1863.
When
No. 2
hi Golden Bantam
M40, the newly constructed 20-in—
Many from here attendedthe
Daniel T
Ten Cate and Vernon D.
a child, the came with her parents
3 Cans
Cream Style
foot
paved
highway
between
Holfuneral of Mrs. Henie Sandy at
Ten Cate having
ng filed in said court
to Pier Cove, on Lake Michigan, land and Hamilton, is one of the
No. 2
Holland Saturday.
•day. Mrs. Sandy
'
who
their seqofid
Cut Wax or Green
I annual account
account as
where her father operated a mill. most appreciatedhighways for
True tees *t i
_ estate,
__
before her marriage
image was Christine
Stringless
It’s Id
Air
said
and thrir
Cans
Ihe *
motorists in this part of the state.
De Vries, spent all of her girlhood
petition praying for the' all
No. 2
The
road
has
been
completed
now.
days, at North Holland and was
thereof,
id also pray
3 Cans
The last bridge was finishedthis
well known in this vicinity. Burial
allowance of their fee for extraMon. Tue*. Wed* Nov. 4-5-6
Star, SaugatuckWoman’s club and week.
took place at Graafschap cemetery.
ordinary,unusual, difficult and raNo. 2V;
Miriam Hopkins
the Columbine Garden club. Mr.
AUCTION!
The ChristianEndeavor tonic
3 Cans
The school children enjoyed a
Phillips
was
bom
in
Allegan
Aug.
for Tuesday evening was “The
two day vacation last week, Thurs- Edw. G. Robinson A Joel McCrea
Large
16, 1869. When he was a year and Effect of Alcohol on Society.”Miss
day and Friday, it being Teacher’s
It is Ordered, That th*
,to v*,'ub',
a
half
old,
his
parents
moved
to
Tall Cana
Janet Kaper of Hamilton presented
Institute.
AUCTION Sale November 8 at 3rd day ef December, A. D. It
Chicago. Mr. Phillips was engaged a discussionon the subject to a
No. 2
Mrs. P. D. Van Vleit was most
12:30 on Borr farm located2 miles
in the furniture business there for large group of local young people.
the forenoon,
3 Cana
pleasantlysurprised when the
east on 16th St. or 4 V* miles west
80 yean. He is a member of the
Immediately after the C. E. of Drenthe, consistingof full line said Probate Office, be and ia '
Ladies
Aid
women
recently
preMIDI
The Famous Whole
National
lonal Union. The Phillips have meeting, the first meeting of the
ppointed for examining
Can
sented her with two beautiful Toes* Not. 5 is GUEST NIGHT—
of implements,live stock, grain
Kernel Corn
one son, Jay H., of New York; a Young People’s catechismof the
Ing
said account; ana
chairs, an honor of the high esteem Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and hay. Terms 60 days, under
daughter, Mr
Mrs. Herbert Wolters of Reformed cnurch was held. Plans
New Big
in which she is held by the Ladies and remain as OUR GUESTS to
$10 cash, 6% discount for cash.
tnMt^tr*0r<^IUr5r
Danville, 111.; and two grandchil- for the pear’s study were discussed.
Tender Peas
Aid.
HERMAN WEAVER
see Joe E. Brown in “ALIBI IKE.” dren.
It was decided that the work would
It la Further Ordered, That
Billy Brady who is working near
Auctioneer
center on the life of Christ,taken
c
thereofbe given by
Zeeland spent Sunday at the home
SIMON BOHR
Cream Style
from the Bible. Many young peoof his mother, Mrs. Eva Brady.
Thurs. Fri. Sat, Nov. 7-8-9
Clerk licstftn of a copy hereof for t
ZEELAND
ple were present It is hoped that James Borr
O No. 2
sofcjesiveweeks previous to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic spent
William Powell A Rosalind Russell
O r...
with loyal co-operation the study Wm. Huizenga
dayTf hearing In the Holland .
Sunday evening at the home of
Evert Kleinjansspent several will be a success.
News, a newspaper printed and
Administrators
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
days visiting in Holland.
The monthly Sunday evening
pula ted In said County.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen
Up
Klaas Van Dam, 73, died Friday service of the Reformed church
CORA VAN DE WATER,
and family from Holland were the
morning at his home in Oakland was held last Sunday. The pastor
.
Judge of Probata.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Surviving are the widow, two sons, delivered an interesting and ed- WANTED — Used clothing or anyA. true eopy. ’
Schemper Tuesday evening.
thing
that
could
be
used
to
help
Henry and Arthur Van Dam of ucational address on the subject
HARRIET SWART.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder and
Oakland; two daughters, Mrs. Jake “Protestantism,” it being Refor- the needy. HOUSEHOLD OF
Register of Probale.
Mrs.
Sam
Meeuwsen
from
Holland
FAITH
MISSION.
Phone
8037.
Van Ommen and Mrs. John Ny- mation Sunday.
1 Delicious Flavor Canned
in the Heart of the Season
and Mrs. Schippensfrom Grand
Rev. and Mrs. Sanford.
kamp, also of Oakland; 11 grandRev. Pyle went to Lansing WedFancy California
No. 21*
Rapida were guests at the home
Expire*
children; a brother, Aaron Van nesday morning to attend the SunFor Sale— Hounds, collies,chow,
Sliced or Halves
Can
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers TuesDam and three sisters,Mrs. A. day School Conventionwhich is coon
hound pup 1% yean old, rat THE8ffi£SMI(CHICAN
day night
No. 2 Vs
Vredeveldand Mrs. L. Vredeveld, being held there.
terrierand toy terrier pups and
THE COUNTY 01
both of Oakland, and Mrs. Bert
Can
Last week Thursday Dr. F. D. De grown dogs. Henry Knoll, 6 miles
JAMESTOWN
ision of si
Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7»9 Petter of Grand Rapids. Funeral Vries of Lansing was a visitor in
southwest of Holland on U.S. SL v we rronato Office in in
No. 2 can
•erriceswere held Monday at 1 p. our village.He went hunting with
No
Sunday
visiting.
3tp43.
Friends and relatives In this comGrand Haven in said Cou..
m. at the home and at 1:30 at his father,Dr. I. R. DeVries. We
Fri. Sat Nov. 1-2
munity were notified of the death
Dole
Crushed or No. 2
the Oakland Christian Reformed have not heard the results of their FOR SALE— A three-quartersteel th* 26th day of October.A. D.
Gary Cooper A Mary Brian
of Mr. Peter Smalleganof Forest
Present, Hon. Cora Vande
church. Rev. J. Kolkman officiated. adventure.
Hawaiian Broken Slice Caa
bed and spring. In good condion Thursday.
Interment was In Bentheim cemeFarmers in this vicinity are bus- tion^J^uJro^^Va^^*!^
Mrs. T. Van Haitsman visited
--- the Estate
Uy husking corn. This lovelv
her children Mr. and Mrs. John
Bmm, Deceased.
. fumbles played havoc with weather we are enjoying is adSALE — Homefield Electric
Dekker of Forest
MW?flIltt' D^T, and
J
Chas.
Allegan’a scoring chances against vantageous to them.
Shoe Hospital, 14 yean at 817
Virginiao
’Mrs. R. Vander Wall and Helen
McBride, having filed In said
Zeeland here Friday causing their
A
Hallowe’en party was given by Central Ave., Holland. New Chamof Zeeland called on Mrs. Fanny
Guaranteed
downfall by a score of 18 to 0. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinkeksel of pion machinery.Illness reason for their petition, praying for
Sat, Nov. 2 Is GUEST NIGHT—
Rymbrandt on Thursday.
tfc34 to sell the interest ox
Allegan
outplayedand outgained Holland last Tuesday evening. Th*
Good Cookers
tbo 9 o’clock performance
Mr. and Mrs. Wierenga and famreal estate fi&ta
its opponents, piling up about 20 guests, all in costume, were welOUR GUESTS to aee
/ Choice
ily of Grand Haven visited Mrs.
first downs to the enemies 4 but comed at the door by a very fright- ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
r and Jena Parker la
MichiganBeans
Van Rhee on
1
service given on dead or disabled - U
« Ordered, That the
failed to show a worthwhilescor- ening scare-crow.The following
IN THE FLEET
The Consistory meeting of the
ing punch when within threatening people from Overisel were present:
Tb.
Second ReformedChurch met Wed
distance of the Dutchmen’s goal Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst, Mr.
nesday. Those appearing fir
said probate office,be and is
line. Allegan’s front line played and Mr*. Julius Walters, Mr. and LAND RENDERING
Moo. Taeo* Nov. 4-5
church membership are Raymond
smooth, smashing ball th
lb.
Mrs. Stanley Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren
William
A
Genevieve
Tobin
Huizenga and Arnold Bailsman.
breaking up neariy all of
John Henry Albers, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Ensing of Grand
in said estate appear ‘
running and plunging plays with- Gordon Top, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WATCH REPAIRS,
Ib.
Rapids visited Mr. Bert Ensing
court, at said
out gain, sometimes throwing them Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top,
on Sunday.
for 4 few yard losses.W. Miller Mr«. H. Top, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rigof tbe
Mr. Fred Zagers is erecting a
Ibe.
and Watson tackled and blocked terink. Dale Voorhorst, Ivan Waltnew house.
real estat
nicely all the game. The local ers, Merle Top, Gene Immink,
Rev. E, De Witt will deliver his
team’s defense against passes was Lloyd Immink, Evelyn Top. Victor
^^Autoa CA Ldvratock^ *** * $30°'
farwelD message on Sunday, Novless successful,the Dutch nassinsr Kleinheksel and Phillip Boomers
Holland Loan As
ember 3.
combinationhaving an
of Holland.Many games were
Ollles Sport Shop.
Mr. Wiilliam Shober died at hia
of its 6 foot 8 inch end. ed during the evening,
are one
Brower, who was the recipientof merry-makerswent on
Wed. Than* Nev. $.7
Mr*.
nuJrttr of t*
hunt Julius Walters
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permission to re-roof his kitchen will alao build

Jacob Rusticus, 200 W. Ninth
st has in hia flower bed in front
a coat of his home a half dosen
roses in bloom and sereral buds

Application for a permit to en

Kb

i

clone hii porch with

glau

at

1?^

ready to open.

Hannon 809 Maple ace, has aaked

Peck’s
Cot Rate Drags
Holland
100-5 gr. Aspirin

....

Piat U. 8. P. Milk of

Magnesia

....

19c

......

Pint Robbing Alcohol

ISc

100-Milk of Magnesia
Tablets „.T — .......

S9c

i lbs.
1

1b.

Epsom Salts

29c

...

HospitalCotton

........

a garage

at the cost of $80.

31c

The Maplewood P.TA.

3

*?.cob DeVries, 79, native of Holland, died In Chicago, where be
had been engaged in the oil business many years. Survivingare
the widow; three sons, Henry, Al-

will hold bert and Eddie, and two daughters.

a meeting tonightat 7:80 p.m. Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Russell and Mrs. Carl
Emil Halverson, Missionary to Norman, all of Chicago; two sisBrasil,Soath America will speak ters, Mrs. Helen Baas and Mra.
Jacob Geerlings of Holland. Fuand show pictures.
neral at 2 p.ra. today with burial
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holin Chicago.
land spent Sunday with Mr. and
Herman Prins, who recently reMrs. S. D. Boons tra in Zeeland.
turned from a hunting trip in the
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Langius Rocky mountains took first place
and Phyllisand Mrs. Minnie Lan- in a regular shoot of the Holland
ius of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Rifle duo held Tuesday. Joe ChamSenry Prins and children of Hol- berlaintook first place in Holland
land spent Snday visiting Mr. and Pistol club shooting.
Mrs. Roy Thatcher at Lansing.
The seventeenth annual ArmiMr. and Mrs. Ed Streur,June tice day banquet will be held Monand Donna and Miss Sylvia Hux- day, November 11, at 6:30 p. m. in
table of Holland spent Sunday af- the Masonic temple'and all war vetternoonvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry erans and their wives are invited to
Huxtable of Zeeland.
attend. The banquet is sponsored
An effort is being made by U. M. by the Willard G. Leenhouts AmerLowing, park superintendent, to ican Legion post. Those planning
have $1,355 of WPA funds allotted to attend are to notify Henry Cook,
in Washington Tuesday for a xoo
improvements on George Geti’
Lakewood Farms near Holland diverted to Grand Rapids for completion of the cage work now in
progress. All animal cages on the
Lakewood Farms have been
brought to Grand Rapids by the
park department.— Grand Rapids

chairman of the committee in
charge.

moved back to Hamilton from HolEarl Hosier, principal of th* honor of Batty Lou Daagremond
land. Mr. and Mra. Joa Scharff local school has bean appointed last weak Tuesday evening. Those
who occupied their home this sum- state Ugh school inspector.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Clarmer have moved back to the new
Eunice Hagelakamp of Lansing ence Billings,Mr. and Mrs. Jess
home aouth of town. Mr. Moeier is spending three weeks with her Kool, Mrs!?. H. Fisher; Mrs. Ixty
popularlyknown among his friends parents, Mr. and Mra. Joe Hagels- Fisher of Holland.
as “Tim,” stated that he eeems to kamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Brink and
.A* was mentioned before, the be unable to keep hia place of emJosephine Bolks and Mrs. H. D. daughter, William Brink of Holnext Post meeting is scheduled for
ployment and residence together. Strabblng are attending the state land visited relatives here Sunday.
(Continued from Page 1)
November 6th. This is not ac- He had been employed in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Tollman and
Michigan communities. Grand Rap- cordingto program but is necessary for about a year compelling him Sundav school convention at Lansing this week as delegates from daughterwere entertained at the
id! was represented by Com. John in order to get in a meeting before to drive back and forth each day
the local first Reformed church.
Roggen home Monday evening.
McNabb and Harry C. Leonard and Armistice Day.
from Hamilten.almost immediate• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- •
Judge Walter Monroe is visiting
by John E. Frey, banker.
ly after he moved to Holland he
Former RepresentativeFred MeThere will probably be several obtained employment here and was his son Earl in Chicago this week. mond and daughter Betty Lou visThe Jacobus sisters of Chicago ited Mr. and Mrs. Don Dsngremond
Eachroh was present from Hud- meeting held off schedule during again compelled to make the trip
sonvilleand he stated that aome the next few weeks due to the sev- each day. However, from now on were week-end gnesta of Mr. and of Allegan during the past weekend.
Mrs. George Jacobus.
celery farmers in this vicinity were eral Holidays interspersedthroughTim is going to live in the old burg
afraid that some of the celery land out the months.
Mrs. James Hulst and son ChesThe
Bridge
club
met
with
Mrs.
regardlessof place of employment.
might be affected,but he personMr. and Mrs. Douglas Brown, Mr. ClarenceSellings last week Fri- ter of North Holland visited their
•
•
•
ally felt that this was more suppoparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten
day evening.
And then too, at the rate Com- and Mrs. G. Conley and family,
sition than actualityand that the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kropschatand last week Friday.
Mrs. W. Hawley and son of Jacxcanal would bring moisture to Hie mander Boa has been calling meet- son were at Mrs. E. Archambault children of Freemont were enter- The young people’s Bible classes
entire district He felt that the ings and special meetings, eftfc., Sunday.
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. have again been started at the
benefits to his localitywould be you may start out for church on a
First Reformed church.
Henry W. Schutmaat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Pol
of
Diagreater than any small losses that Sunday and wind up at an ExecuMabel
Lugten
visited her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele
mond Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
might occur. It is naturally un- tive Meeting.
Florence at Ganges Saturday and and family of Allegan were guests
derstood that all land used for the
Klein
of
Allegan
visited
Mrs.
Wm.
• • a
Sunday.
of Mrs. B. Voorhorst during the
canal would have to be purchased.
The Fifth District had quite a Snyders Sunday.
A birthday party waa given in past week-end.
All along the canal there would meeting up at Comstock Park on
be a slope of 75 feet to the wa- October 24th. That Post bought an
ter's edge, giving great possibili- old building which had givsn ser-

Holland Takes

Part In Rapids

AMERICAN LEGION

NEWS

Canal Meeting

i

ties for park landscaping,especial- vice as a school, they dug a base-

ly in the

smaller places where ment and moved the buildingonto
parks are few.
it, and behold, a Post headquarters,
And loada of other savings
Zeeland was represented by
Mr. and Mrs. John Vredeveld Adrian Van Koevering of the Zee- club room, card club, and Auxiliary
EVERY DAY!
and children of North State St, land Record, George Caball and room.
a a a
are leaving soon for Grandville Dick Boonstra. Holland was repwhere they have rented a house. resented by William M. Connelly, Col. Davis of the Michigan Sold
Mr. Vredeveld is employed in directorof the Chamber of Com- iers Home (not the Old Soldiers
T*Y OUR SANDWICHES Press.
Home but the Young Soldiers
Grandville.
merce, and Ben A. Mulder of the
Morris De Vries has filed apFOR A REAL TREAT
Home) game a talk on the activiRev. R. J. Vanden Berg of the Holland City News.
plicationfor a permit to erect a
ties of the home and the benefits
Second
Reformed
Church
has
Mr. Connelly was called upon to
26 by 28 foot frame home at 120 W.
chosen as his subjectfor the morn- give his views, which he did in a available. Out of a population of
Tenth st. at the cost of $3,800. He
ing service, “I Believe in God.” very concrete way, and it was evi- some 350 at the home, 2S5 are
The topic for the Children’s talk dent immediately that his thought World War veterans. Get your
“Something New.” At 11:40 on the matter was much sought applications inaearly.
a a
a.m. Sabbath school will be con- after. He then submitted the folWhile up at the meeting, Pete
ducted. at 2:30 p. m. Junior C. E. lowing brief, prepared for this oc6:30 p.m. Intermediate C. E.. casion. which he read and filed it Machealy gave some of the boys
lessons in a card game, at least
6:30 p.m. Senior C. E. Society and with Colonel Trippe:
we took them to be lessonsin that
7:30 p.m. the evening service
they paid to see how it was done.
will be held. The subject chosen
October 30. 1935
Sime Meeuwsen was also doing
“The Source of Courage.”
Report of SpecialCommittee
some teaching but as far as was
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
appointed by Mayor Nicodemus
noticeabledid not collect for his
Dekker, 20 Park Street, a son,
Bosch to prenare and submit
instructions.
Sunday, October 27th.
brief on preliminary examinRev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem
ation and survey on route of
A campaign will start soon to
and daughters, Arloa and June, nroposed canal between Grand
re-place all the soiled and tattered
motored to Chicago last week on
Ranids and Lake Michigan.
curb flags in the business and resiThursday and visitedGeorge Van
1. The River and Harbor Act of
Peursem who is attending Law August 30, 1935, requires a pre- dential sections. Any merchant
who finds his flag soiled or worn or
School there.
liminary examinationand survey
the staff broken will have an opThe five-year-old son of Mr. and to be made of
portunityto replace it.
Mrs. John Arends of East WashWaterway from Lake Michigan
• • •
ington Street, was operated for through Black Lske by way of
And speaking of these curb flags,
the removal of his tonsilsat the Zeeland, Hudsonville,and Jenison,
Huizinga Memorial hospital last to a point on Grand River near they are to be displayed only upon
patriotic occasions,not for every
Thursday morning.
Grandville,thence up Grand River
The morning service at the First to Grand Rapids, with a turning convention of Canned Heat ManuReformedChurch will be conducted basin at Grand Rapids, or any pre- facturers.
• • •
by Dr. J. S. Conning. At 2:00 the ferable alternativeroute between
All plans for the Armistice Banregular Holland Service will be Grand Rapids and Lake Michigan.
quet are complete, music, Speaker,
held. Rev. Van Peursem, pastor,
2. At a meeting of the Special
75c
Carnations Per Dozen
will have charge of the evening Committee appointed by Mayor and program. This is for all World
services and will preach on “An Bosch held October 7th, 1935. it War Veterans and if a veteran of
- $1.00
Roses Per Dozen
your acquaintance does not get
Unfailing Answer.”
was thoroughlyunderstoodthat
$1.00
Pompom Plants
Mrs. James Westenbroek and the question of the economic value card, let us know and we will see
Mrs. Wm. Hieftje attended the of such a canal was not under con- that he is invited. Everybody out.
50c 75c $1.00
Jerusalem Cherries
75th anniveraair of the Michigan sideration and the material sub50c
Primrose Plants
Council of Religious Education at mitted to be confinedto the advant- CAN DEPOSIT MONEY WHEN
Lansing this week Wednesday, ages or objections to one route over
BANK IS CLOSED
$100
Pompoms Per Dozen
Thursday and Friday.
another.Mr. John Buys of Grand
$2.00 $3.00
Chrysanthemums Per Dozen
Miss FlorenceKossen, who is Itepidsis the promoter of the pro- The First State bank of Holland
teacher in the primary depart- ect. It was through his efforts has put in a new innovationwhereTwenty Years Experiencein—
ment of the school at Martin, was that survey has been ordered made, by money can be deposited24 hours
Miking
and
week-end visitor at the home of
he having at all times in mind the a dav even though the bank is
her mother, Mrs. Alice Kossen, on
of every design. Planning and constructing of
route via Holland, Zeeland, Hud- closed in the late afternoon and
North Fairview road.
night.
and
DECORATIONS.
sonvilleand Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Visch
The bank officials,through their
3. The committee is in unaimous
and children of Grand Rapids accord that there is only one logical president,Don Matheson, have inLANDSCAPE
Now is the time to make
visiteda few days with Mr. and
your lawn and beautify your yard with shrube and trees.
route both from the standpolfntstalled a depositoryunder the east
Mrs. Harry De Vries on Route 2,
of cost and engineering,that being front window admitting those who
also with Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizthe route named first in the Act, wish to deposit cash or valuables
LET US GIVE YOC
enga on Friday.
namely “from Lake Michigan after banking hours. They have
— o
through Black Lake (now like become possessors of a kev that
HOLLAND STORE MANAGMacatawa) by way of Zeeland. will open a bronze door to this deERS GO TO KROGER FROLHudsonville.and Jenison,to a point pository. With this key they are
IC AT GRAND RAPIDS
281 E. 16th St. Bert Vander Ploeg. Manager Phone 2652
on Grand River near Grandville. also given a canvas bag with padthence up Grand River to Grand lock in which to place their money
The third annual frolic sponsor- Rapids, with a turning basin at or other valuables. None can
ed by the Kroger Employees Mu- Grand Rapids", for the following open the bag except the man who
tual Benefit Associationwas held at
depositsit. All that is required is
reasons:
the Civic Auditorium in Grand
the unlocking of the little bronze
(a) This route is the shortest in
Rapids in the Black and Silver
distance between the two objectivedoor under the window and drop
room in that beautiful, large struc- points.
the bag in.
ture.
This bag drops into a vault and
(b) This route would be bv the
A verv fine program had been way of the prehistoric Grand River remains absolutely secure until
in
arranged for with “Doc” Baker
the bank employes take it out when
basin, the topography is such that
the master of ceremonies and
the bank opens again in the mornwould
mean
a
minimum
of exbesides there was an amateur show,
ing. There is no way of fishing
cavation over any other route.
good music and the awarding of
the bags out for these automatical(c) The nature of the soil and
cash prizes. A fine orchestra playly are placed out of reach. This
absence
of
rock
over
this route
ed at intervals throughout the frolwould make all excavation much new depository is absolutely buric.
glar and tamper proof, and as an
less costly.
Miss Maude Me Nab Jontz, Kroextra precaution is connected with
(d) Black Lake (now Lake Mager's home economist, planned the
the burglar alarm. It is much the
catawft) offers a very adequate
refreshments and luncheon which
same as a U. S. mail box.
harbor at Holland to accommodate
was part of the evening'sdiversion.
Banks in larger cities have them
New Stylet! New Details!
That these delicacies were delight- vessels awaitingentranceto the and have had for some time, thus
canal or favorable weather condiful morsels,it goes Without saying.
accommodating folk who cannot
tions for lake voyage.
The committee on arrangements
Luxurious Furs!
come during banking hours. AnyMr.
Ben
Mulder
moved
that
a
were:
wav, the object is to make money
Miss Dorothy Peterson,Miss copy of these findings be submitted and valuablessafe bv nlaeing them
Bertha Breen, Howard Smith, Roy in triplicate at the Public Hearing behind iron doors, which naturally
the City Hall. Grand Rapids,
Ripma and Albert Yonkers.
is safer than keeping valuables in
October 29th, 1935, at 10:00 a.m.,
Officers of the Grand Rapids unit
bureau drawers.
which
is being conducted by H. M.
of the associationare: President,
Howard Smith; vice president, cor- Trippe,Lieut. Col., Corps of EnginAn unusual sight greets the eves
nie Perrin; treasurer,John Hagen eers, from the United States EnginYou’d expect to pay mote fox fur trimeers
Office of Milwaukee, and that of pedestrains as they pass the
and secretary,Orie Mead.
show window of the Lokker-Rutgers
Those from Holland who attended this Committee be represented by
med coata of this quality!They’re all new
emporium. The rare article is a
one
or
more
members.
The
motion
the Kroger Kemba Frolic were:
suit of genuine red flannelsworn
models ior for fall and winter, trimmed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll, Mr. and prevailed, all voting aye.
Respectfully submitted, 25 years ago. It seems to us that
with beaver, raccoon, wolf and fox. All
Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst, Mr. Rav
even if the knitwear wasn’t “all
Austin Harrington
mond Mulder, Miss Zeta Kuna, Mr.
•izes, but not in every stylewool and a yard wide” the color
Ben
Mulder
Ranee Over beck, Miss Ruth Overitself would keep one plenty warm.
Henry
VanderSchel
way and Mr. Herman Bos.
o
W. M. Connelly
The following people from ZeeHAMILTON
S.
L.
Henkle
land were present: Mr. and Mrs
Nelson Van Koevering, Mr. Henry Holland. Michigan

ZEELAND NEWS

Specials For Saturday
75c

• -

FUNERAL WORK

WEDDING WORK

HOME

CHURCH

WORK—

OUR LOWEST PRICES

Shady Lawn Florists

*4

—

-

Outstanding Values

Far Trimmed

COATS

*1675 *0

*29“

-

Other Fur Trimmed Coats

Fannv Bultman, Sophie Vander
Kamp, Evelyn Den Uyl, Janet Ka...... .. o -----Grand Haven's oppositionto the per and Prof. L. Wesley attended
Mrs. George Tilma and daughthe State Teachers Institute mt
proposed
ship canal from Holland
ter, Mrs. Laverne Ferrand,Mrs.
Grand Rapids last week Thursday
John Tilma, Mrs. Peter Mol and to Grand Rapids in our opinion is and Friday. The youngsters as a
daughter, Joyce, of Wyoming rot well taken. They state that reautl enjoyed two gloriousdays of
township, and Mrs. Hattie Lucas, tuch a canal would drain Grand freedom.
Mrs. H. Groeneveld, Mrs. James River of it* water, lower the level
W. B. Monroe was in Allegan on
Wagenaar and Mrs. R. Vander of Spring Lake and endanger the business last week Wednesday.
health
In
the
communities
near
Wall, all of Zeeland, this week
Mr. and Mra. Garret Roggen of
called on Mrs. Maggie Beek, who the mouth of the Grand River. Sheldon, la. visited Rev. and Mrs.
Mr.
Buys’
plan
calls
for
a
lake
is convalescing at the home of
J. A. Roggen this week.
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Hall, at level canal to Grandville where
Dennis Schlpper returned home
there
would
be
a
controlling
works
Galewood, Mich.
from Holland Hospitallast Satgnd
the
only
water
taken
from
o
Grand River would be the amount urday having recovered from an
KLAAS VAN DAM
required to refill the water lift each operation for appendicitis.
DIES AT OAKLAND
The Hamilton Fire Department
time a vessel was transferred to
was called out twice the past week.
Klaas Van Dam, a lifelong resi- the upper or lock level.
Grand Haven having lost much On Tuesday afternoon the home of
dent of Oakland, passed away at
Mr. and Mra. George Dampen was
his home there last Friday mom of its shipping naturally is soliciablaze. The stiff breeze caused
ing, after a lingering illness, hav tous to preserve what is left.
If thin waterway is ever con- the blaze to spread so rapidly that
ing attained the age of seventy
structed Holland would enjoy con- it was impossible to do any thing
three years.
He is survivedby his widow; two siderable benefitif there is much to save the home when the men arsons and two daughters,Henry Van movement of vessels over it as rived. The large home was burned
Dam, Arthur Van Dam, Mrs. John Holland would be the entering port. to the ground, although most of the
Nykamp, and Mrs. John Van Om- These veaaels would have occa contents were saved. On Tuesday
men, all of Oakland;, also eleven slon to moor here for one reason evening the barn on the Jamea
Koop farm, two miles north of
grandchildren;one brother, Aren< or another. The canal might en
town
caught fire and also in this
hanee
our
setting
for
a
Little
Van Dam of Oakland, and three
case the blaze had made too great
sisters, Mrs. A. Vredeveld and Mrs Netherlandssince many of Jmr
L. Vredeveld of Oakland, and Mrs enthusiastic citizenshope to see headway to save the building. How
ever, the other buildings were
it realized some day.
Bert Fetter of Grand Rapids.
saved after a hard fight by the fireo—
The funeral services were held
A rummage sale will be held by men and volunteers.
on Monday afternoon at the borne
and at the Oakland Christian Re- the M. E. Indies Aid on Saturday, A large number of Hamilten
formed Church, Rev. J. Kolkman November 9. at the former Pierce folks attendedthe trial of Ben
KnitUng Mills Store, 51-51 E. 8th Nakken at Allegan last week
officiating.Interment was made
Karsten, and Miss Marian Dampen.
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m

to'

$89

cloak

smi

WWtPE: FA.SHIOM PE.IGNS

Phone 2198

37 East 8th Street

COMMUNITY

DRUG SALE
Thurso

Fri,, Sat,,

Mon.

-

of Items at

Very Low Prices
y-ir5

Advantage of

>G

• •

Itl

STORE
Holland

FOUR-DAY THRIFT BALE

-

St.

STORE FOR RENT OR SALE

Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. Garrit Blauwkamp
and children of Borculo were guests

Mn.

Harry Dampen
sale or for rent, store at 51 of Mr. and
We are now in the midst of our W.’ 8th St — Inquire at John Van Sunday.
four-dav thrift sale, which will at- Landegend, 846 Southern AveM
The Women’s Study club met at

tract shoppers who wish to take Muskegon. Mich, or phone 8817,
advantageof exceptional bargains
in shoes, men’s, women’s and children’s wearing apparel,flannelette
CASH aid CARRY
gowns, silk hose, men’s union suits
auto accessories, furnitureand
wares for tho kitchen.
The thrift sale continues unt Bay for Cash and Save Money!
late Saturday night of this week
Sherwia-WnHams Paints
I —Montgomery Ward, East Eighth

Central Hardware

9 W. 16th St

the home of Mra. George Schutmaat last week Thursday evening.
The ladies entertained the Otsego
club. The program waa given by
the visiting ladies.

A side-walk from town to the
school on the weat aide of the new
pavement la being put in. The
work is being done by the Chal-

It

V

Emery Moaier have

mw

beef

i

CONTROLLED QUALITY REEF
can Mcura CQ Baef only at roar Kroger Stare. CQ stand* far
and protected. Tool
. . . saUcted, fai
“Controllad Qaatity”
_
snjoy its finsr flavor sad vtehsr Jekoa.

CQ Boaf is pricad right and ... at ragalar prfaaa ... ia a real vaba.
This waak, daring oar Big Baaf Roond irp carloads of CQ Baal will
for sack fin*
ba f aaturad at SPECIAL LOW PRICES that ara amaaaf
ama
quality, tripla-inspactad maat

CONTROLLED QUALITY

MEATY

BEEF RIBS

CUTS

CONTROLLEDQUALITY

ROLLED RIB

CONTROLLED QUALITY

mast

18c

»>.

CHUCK ROAST

NO BONE OR WASTE

14c

CHOICE CENTER CUTS

CONTROLLED QUALITY

BOILING BEEF

BRISKET

CONTROLLEDQUALITY

lb.

8c

CONTROLLED QUALITY

17c

T-BONE STEAKS ^

SIRLOIN

STEAK 11c

CONTROLLED QUALITY

ROUND STEAK

11c
—TRA STANDARDS

LEONA SAUSAGE

lb.

TO FRY OR STEW - (QUART

GELATINE
DESSERT

TWINKLE

OYSTERS

7c

1

GRADE 1 - SLICED

25c

6

GENUINE

DILL PICKLES

QUART

2
2

WHOLE

PEANUT BUTTER
Embassy Brand

fc.

QUART

HOT DATED

&15c

29c

far

15c

HOT DATED

RINSO
RICH LASTING SUDS

14b.
bags

FRENCH COFFEE

DATES

39c

larga

lb.

JUST ARRIVED

10c

bulk

KING’S

GOOD LUCK marine S(
COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

Laboratory Tasted

LILY WHITE FLOUR, 24*A-lb. *

^

^

Macaroni,
or Spaghetti

FOULD’S

Ibe.

39c

U'/rlb.
sack

99c

^

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

3

,,kn-

19«

3

'**•

25c

WESCO

SCRATCH FEED
Block Salt
WESCO 16%

Dairy

so-ib. block

Feed

Cosna

$1.95

OATS

LARGE

and a bar of
Fairy Soap Free

Pkg.
lb.

BOW SYRUP

P«»l

BARS

IDAHO BAKING

YAMS

15

U. S. No. 1
U. S. No. 1 Quality

To Baka or Candy

GRAPEFRUIT
NEW CROP FLORIDA -

Full of

Juke

19c

2 £ 17c
1064b.

bag

£

6
3 -

$1.89
‘ti,1’

Salt

69c
99c

39c

$1-99
COUNTRY CLUB

SALAD
DRESSING

29c

10c

OVEN ENESH
COUNTRY CLUB BREAD, lb. teal 7c

POTATOES -

CRACKERS

10 -

25c

89c

WESCO SODA

MASH *S> C

SOAP

GOLD DUST

MVk-lb.
sack

Oyster Shall!
MEDIUM

Protein

LAVING

FIG

Balanced

39c

BULK ROLLED

LIFEBUOY

Sdantifically

FLAKE

FLOUR

$1-25

KRAFT’S PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE

39c

pkgs.

MAY GARDENS JAPAN TEA, l/4.lb. pkg. 15c
NEW CROP

BLUE

25c
49c)

JEWEL COFFEE

25c

far

AVALON
BRAND

AMMONIA

•

For

street, Holland.

my Yon cMmn

-

the cemetery at Bentheim.

¥

Octc29, 1935.

—

Hundreds and Hundrtdi

-

•"iiT'ikf""

QUART
far

y.';

29c

RED RIPE

33c

19c
17c

TOMATOES
^ a. IOC
Faacy Hsfteass Tsaalsee,fc

Me

J
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Chicago Paper

THE V-8 ENGINE

Fall

Hen

Tells of a

Dies Ten Months

Factory Here
MORE THAN

HOLLAND MAIL CARRIER
PASSES AFTER THIRTY
YEARS OF SBRV1CB

KEPT IN INDIVIDUAL COOPS

ALWAYS

IS

After He Retires

HENS ARE

LOO!

AND MORE EGGS

IN

IS

THE

RESULT

Postoffice drdea and many
friends in Holland and vicinity
were shocked to hear of Urn death

Poultry men and readers generally will be interested to read that

THE V-type engine

is the

find in the cars of people to
cost means

When

little

the

and

style

a prominent financialpublication
has added to Holland's fine pub-

kind you

something about our poultry
industry. Whether it be our tulips,
our wooden shoes, our light and
water plant, our resorts and formerly our Lakewood farm, it has
been and is very desirablepublicity
which costs Holland not a penny.
This time the Chicago Journal of
Commerce, a leading dailv business
commentator,gives a first page
writeup in its “Round Table of
Business” column, edited by Phil
S. Hanna. Here it is:

means much.

Ford Motor Company

in-

troduced this engine to the low-price
field, it

made one of

its greatest

con-

tributions to modern* luxurious motor-

ing with

ROLND TABLE

and every other feature of the new
Ford were made to match the quality

Is the

growth.

Mr. Rutger* was 67 year* old
and on Doe. 81, 1984, ho had eerved
80 consecutiveyean as rural poetman for Holland.

Mr. Rutgen was loved and respected not onlv by the Holland
poetoffice staff, but by hundreds of
patrons on the different route*
whom he has served for 8 docadee.
Upon his retirement he aent
each a pleasing New Year’s greying with fine sentiments and conveying to the patron the fact that
he was about to retire.

(

possible in a car at so low a price.

But

Bvsimss

of V'8 Engine Quality

has been done.

You are urged

accept the cordial invitation of your
nearest Ford dealer to see and drive

new Ford V-8

for

1936.

body types hare Safety Class through*

out at no additionaleost. Convenient,
economical UniversalCredit Company
terms.

ON

Only One Csr Gives You Yf8 Luxury at Low

• *

Hanna
•

increasing number of
urbanites buying farm property
to hedge against inflation, it may
tions.
be of interestto prospective henFriends were given the opporraisers to considerhow highly spetunity to pay thoir rasped* Sunr*
cialised this business has become.
day and Monday when the remain*
Heaven only knows how many peowere at the Dykstra Mortuary.
It
ple have tried their hands unsucFuneral services were held Tueecessfullyat raising chickens, and
d»y at*:80 o'clock at the home,
most urbanitesare aware that it is
659 Michigan aye^ and at 8 o'clock
(CowrUH W.Xttl
no simple business.
from Trinity church, Rev. Henry
Thus, an enterprise near HolTer Keurst officiating.
land, Mich., where 4,000 hens are
kept in individual cages, illustrates that the confinement of hens to FINAL 4-H CLUB MEET AT
The pallbearers were Harold
the point. Each hen is housed in the individual cages is a big factor
Laug of Coopersville,president of
COOPBRSVILLE SATURDAY
a cage from the time she reaches in overcoming the death loss. His
the state organisation:Har
Death in the Leaves
maturity until she outlives her loss for the year totals 8 per cent,
Vreedeveld,Zealand; Sh
Ottawa 4-H Crops Clubs will hold
use of profitableegg production.as compared to mortality of 20 to
Boer and Oerrit Veurink, ____
{Grand
Rapids
Press)
This may run from one to four 30 per cent and up, so common their annual Crops Achievement
Besides these rural canrien. 1
years in hen longevity experience. under usual production methods. Day at the I. O. O. F. Hall in
A. Dosema and C. D.
D. ludwlg
People who say "I told you ao
served as bearers.
On a specially selected diet, aim- The control of temperatureand Coopersville,Saturday, November
are contemptible. This ia a con2,
Exhibits
will
be
set
up
in
the
ed not only to produce many eggs, the extreme cleanliness enable the
The Ottawa
me County Rural CarCar*
forenoon, judging will start at 10 temptible editorial.
hens to make large efficient use of
ation, together with the
Last Monday The Press reminded riers associat’*a.m.
P. G. Limdin, Assistant State
their feed. A large per cent of
Women’s AtAuxiliary and a larga
Club Leader has been secured to Grand Rapids parents that truck
the hens will finish the laying year
part of
_ _________
Holland
poetoffice
itaff,
. the
. Roll
.
act as judge. A program will be driverswere complaining of youngwith more than 200 eggs to their
put
on
at 1:30 p.m. to which the aters who hid under leavea in the Mended the senric** In a body!
credit, while a few show promise
city’s street gutters. One of them mor* than
^*!nof finishingclose to the 300 egg public is invited. Briefly the pro- had barely miaacd several of these Interment took place In Graaf*
gram
will consistof musical nummark. A number of hens in their
bers by Club members, singing, childrenand begged that attention schap cemetery,
second year get up as high as 250
readings,handicraftdemonstration, be called to the danger. Parents Mr. Rutgers was born at Graaf.
eKRs.
presentationof certificates,etc.
were urged to “keep their children Mhap but had made Holland his
“Birth control is rigidly enforced
Exhibits of corn, potatoes, garden back of the
home 86 years ago. Hs was om
except in the case of a small
products, beans and forestry proTragedy followed all too clow of the organise
>f the Ottawa
cent of those hens demonstrating
ducts will be set up. A crops judg- upon the warning. A Holland youth County Carriers association.
outstandingability in producing ing contest will occur in the fore- Thursday afternoon drove his
- .
large numbers of very finest eggs. noon.
Take Miss J-92 for instance, or This event closes the summer proin this case Mrs. J-92, she is the
gram in Ottawa County. L. R.
proud mother of 100 fine fluffy Arnold. County AgriculturalAgent,
chicks. During the spring months
Drivers in such cases have
Mr
and Club Leaders feel that 1935
she was mated with a rooster from has been a successful year.
warning whatever.They may not
“ “
R t|*
a family of blue bloods and the
o
eggs saved for hatching. Fertility
kMW th*t
o. HolltMl
the youngster
whose- ,
and hatchability were unusually WARMEST OCTOBER IN
ews gave a story as this
crusihed by the wheels
15 YRS. IN PROSPECT
good. The record card on the front
relates to the work of Mr. Rutgen
or truck.
of Mrs. J-92’8 cage shows that she
Side View 24 Hen Section
There is nothing to be done about
niral districts surrounding
laid 280 chalk white eggs the first
Laying Battery E-l
I he warmest October
in 15 years .....
‘t except
to call parents’attention
, city.
c*2[v It
......
. ....
.. this
tt wu
w“ a* *etory of deyear and that they averaged 20 is in prospect
that was very prothe temnemtnm
- as
- .....
temperatureto
to the
the dancer
danger once
once more,
more, and
and even
even v®'Opment
.
ounces a dozen and were of the
Thirty yean
years ago
ago Mr.
but to produce unusual flavor and very best interior quality. Such a remains in the GOs, according to more forcibly with this
and
contemptible
—
reminder
started
out
with
a horse
records
of
Tom
McMahan,"
Grand
uniform colored yolks in strong breedingprogram makes possible
buggy ov^^ghway*^that
shells, these hens are supplied flock replacement from the very Haven federal observer. The av- the^ previous warning wu all
erage daily maximum so far this
with clean drinking water. They best individualbirds.
month has been 56 with the highest W Teli^ronTchiIdren — now — to method* of transportationentered
enjoy the most delicious, healthful “All of this application of scienon Oct.
13,- 74 degrees.
----------stay back of the curb, not to play upon the scene and motor-driven
and productive victualsrecognized tific methods, nutrition,genetics recorded
I he mercury reached a springlike ' in street leaves.And see that they vehicles over concrete highways
in the hen world. Even a dessert and engineering is just to assure
were the welcome changes.
temperatureof 67 Monday at 6 obey.
is furnished them in granular or a few of Chicago’s most apprecia• • •
p. m. and dropped today to 63 at
Mr. Rutgers told the editor of
pellet form, served each hen late tive egg consumersthat each egg
noon. This month will be the John VanTatenhove, age 18, and the news many of his trials during
in the afternoon to provide a re has that deliciousflavor and atwarmest October since 1920 when Harvey Brucker, age 17, both of the bitter winter cold or a drlr1-serve food supply to operate the tractivenessand that every egg in
egg producing machine throughout the dozen is of the same best qual- the average maximum was 64.3 Holland,who were detainedThurs- rain at a salary that wu pil
degrees. Tuesday was the warmest day night for investigation
into the at the outset and from this he
the night.
ity,” Mr. Neel concludes.
Oct. 29 since 1924 when the temp- death of Bernard Boelema, Jr., out a living besides supporting a
Of interestto the machine tool
erature read 74 degrees. The year’s 1110 Cooper ave.. 8. E., were re- horse and wagon. However, since
businesspossibly is that mechanics
minimum reading for October has leased after the facts were known. the development of rural mall over
are applied in the operation. As
been 25, on Oct. 6.
a p®noa
period ox
of years, an
all this hu
The two boys were on Cooper ave. “
.
soon as an egg is laid it rolls to a
at the time Boelema, buried in a changed and a rural carrier’s positray in front of the hen compartHolland firemen were called to pile of leaves, was run over by a tion today is much better paid and
ment. It is then removed to an egg
hu more appeal than when the
extinguish a blaze at the West car.
cooling room so that the animal
Brucker. who was driving the first carrien started at $10 a
Michigan FurnitureCo. Monday
heat may be removed and the new
night. The fire started in a box of car, said he was not aware that week.
laid egg quality carefully prewaste in the shipping room and was he had run over anyone. Officials
served.
Holland hu seen several rural
* • a
discovered by George Tubergen, who questioned him were of the carriers' conventionsin its day and
night watchman at the plant. Fire same opinion. The boys had been the delegates were always pleased
And there is birth control. But
Chief C. Blom, Jr. said the damage in Grand Rapids to visit Bruckeris to come to Holland. It wu the
let Mr. L. G. Neel, of Hales and
cousin.
was small.
affability and the cordialwelcome
Hunter, who was good enough to
Boelema was dead when admitted extendedby such men
Gerrit
furnish this information, continue
to St. Mary’s hospital and wit- Rutgers and others that made the
the story:
the Holland Dye Works. An ex- nesses gave the police the license
rural boys and their wives feel et
ceptionallyfine plant has been set number of Brucaer’s automobile.
“To a certain extent some hens
home
here as guest* of th* local
up there and it is indeed inter- He did not stop. He and his com- organization.
may be considered a machine in
esting to visit this enterpriseand panion were taken from Holland
transferring choice raw material
Chick Starting Battery (A-l)
He is survived by the widow:
receive first hand information a- later.
into the finished product— the egg.
two sons, Benjamin J. of Holland
Capacity 1600 Birds
bout poultry housed in close
In spite of her machine-like activquarters where the egg production WW44<HHHIW<<4440HH<<H4<and Arthur H. of Jackson; a lister,
ity in the production of one of the
Mrs. A. Douma of Wayland; two
has jumped to tremendous promost deliciousand complete food HOLLAND CONCERN MAKES
LAYING BATTERIES
FENNVILLE HIGH FRUIT
brothers, John Henry and Fred,
portions.
products, she does not operate enALONG THESE LINES The cuts herewith indicatehow
SHOW WINNERS NAMED both of Graaf schap, and two grandtirely by the turning of a switch,

A

UP

T H I
AIR FOHD SUNDAY EVENING
HOUR, 9 P. M. (E. S. T.). FRED WARING AND
HIS PENNSYLVANIANS,T.e.d.r. 9:50 P. SL
(X S. T.). All C«laabUStation*.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

Phil S.

Mr. Rutgen has served as president of the county chanter of th*
Michigan Rural Letter Carriers association, he haa held many positions of trust in the local aasodaUon and haa been affiliated with
county, state and national associa-

TV

F. 0. R. Detroit. Stand*
AND
ard accessorygroup, Including bumpers and spare tire, extra.
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experience this would not have been
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economy. But progress did

not stop there. Styling, appointments

of the

of Mr. Genit John Rutgen, who
pasted away after a lingeringillness brought about by a cancerous
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but along with skillful observation
The article above by PhillipS.
well Hanna reminds us that we have in
versed in poultry husbandry.
Holland an enterprisethat builds
“It is true this use of scientific laying batteries much along the
methods in feeding and manage- line described by the “Journal of
ment has upset nature’s plan of Commerce”. What is accomplished
having the old hen lay a few eggs in Mr. Hanna's story is also the
in the spring that may be manu- method and results of the batteries
factured from many undesirable made by the Sanitary Poultry
raw materials. Mr. L. G. Stall- Eouipment Co. of Holland.

and management of a man

Your

Own

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.

Phone 2544 Open Evenings Holland
NEW POSTMASTER MAKES
FEW CHANGES IN
RULES

kamp, manager and owner of this
specializedegg factory, has two
very definite reasons for this unusual productionp ____ __
years’ experience in the production and marketing of eggs has
definitely convinced him that in order to produce and market eggs of
the very best quality and uniformity, complete control must be
___

A new

SAVE HONEY ON YOUR
1933-1934 TAXES
PAY THEM BEFORE NOVEMBER

1st!

THE FIRST STATE SAVINGS LOAN PLAN
haa helped many people to pay their taxes
—probably it can help you

too.

schedule of closing time
will become effective at the Hoi*
land post office today. Postmaster
L. J. Vanderburgannounced.
The stamp window will close at
6:80 p. m. instead of 7 o’clock, he
said, to conform with first class
post office regulations.
The money order department will
be open from 8:80 a. m. to 6:30
p. m.f he stated.
The object of making the change
in working time of the post office
organisation,he explained,is primarily to transfer such clerks that
ordinarily attend to business at the

the East

Brothers

FIRST
STATE BANK

End

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

a

refrigerator truck so that it
reaches the consumer with all its
originalgoodness of flavor, attractiveness and freshness.
“Aside from the extreme control
of egg quality, Mr. Stallkamp finds

0

-

Few

R^nv

^
p*™

this relates to laying batteries, is
shown when Michigan State College, after looking
over several other makes, pur- given, there are practically no dirty
chased a whole battery to be used
eggs, for as soon as the pearly egg
in the college poultry department
is laid it rolls to a tray out of
where the men in charge are said reach of the bird.
Directorsof the county corn-hog
to be nationallyknown authorities
The Holland Sanitary Poultry 150 MEN
associationwere in charge of the
on poultry raising and egg laying
EquipmentCo. in a six page folder
contests.
ON OTTAWA
P0?,^ th® court bouse Satpicturesand describesthe advanturday, which
open until
10
".UVU wu
wan upvil
umu XV
Holland poultry men as well as
ages of laying batteries,greater
those in Zeeland are well acquaintRequisitionswere receivedat the LakJ' nresident' of
productionof eggs and the economed with these poultry experts since
1 I
as80ci^)n:
ical points of this later arrange- county re-employmentoffice
this is the poultry center of Michment in the world of poultry.
igan and they visit here often to
This method is attractingpoollecture and give splendid advict
trymen throughout the nation and
The Holland plant is located on
it would appear that the poultry,
the North side south and east of
laying batteries have revolutionised certain phases of the poulti7
and egg production industry.
» combined force of Com.*'* tin.™ of th. .on.
It Is not generally known in Hol/vuouc xw
100 men
—
'r.,-,-, .w-.
land that this plant ia a new en- nearly 50 men. About
terprise here which is steadily will be given work on a road grad- NATIONAL GUARDS PLAN
growing,and augers well to become a sizable establishment.Here
k*ve the poultry center and Monday.
Holland national guards will ]
Michigan as a state is rapidly beMen are being assigned on shoalcoming a leader in the poultry in- d«rJ
M40 between Holland
dustry.
and Hamilton, and on paving work
The local company ships its pro- on ______
_
» new highway from H<"
lolland been invited.
duct whereverpoultry centers are to Saugstuck.
Maj. Henry A.
a factory
of high order, is

.

_

ASSIGNED

WORK

-Sis rafe

y

18th

here

as

l

SSrS-vs

men

.

..

sTAi^m

crease in postal receipts in Holland
in the past month.
"While the general increase in
business in this office has been
transacted without additionalclerical help.” he said, “business had
been conducted on a basis of efficiency and satisfactionto all concerned.”

-

Know

,

Wade

W.

office
tial in-

------

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE GUARANTEED BT

store and

Drug

exercisedover the feed, cleanliness
and care of the egg until it reaches
the eventual consumer.

Not so long ago Arthur Visscher of this city organizedthe
above named company, and that the
Holland manufacturedproduct as

children.
sanitary this method of poultry
raisingand egg laying can be. Not
Earl Bjornseth of the Fennville
only is there a saving in the cost High school agriculture departDidn’t
Ottawa
since the birds are concentrated in ment, Tuesday announced the prize
a small space, but extra equipment winners at the high school fruit
Had So
Farmers
is not necessary, such as roosts, show. The largestgrower exhibits
feeders,fountains,nests, etc., say- were as follows: First, U. S.
Only 62 per cent of the contract
ing nothing about fences and
grounds.
It is said that hens’ broody per- bushel of^olu wuuhHdtal hv the n*tion-wide referendum on the
iods are much less frequent and
conUnu.*. q«.Uon fa
much shorter in a laying battery
or any battery. There is practically no breakage of eggs, the cullwu shown by PeachbeTtTwhile the neni u. n. aihoiu s onice nero.
ing of birds is easier, and these
the
prize for the best vemuhl*
vegetable mViTu
exhibit
or 1.70
DV who voted dther 1*
command top prices as roasters
:Ve*SS,ecSLb Person or by mail, 119 voted
and so far as egg cleanliness is concerned, according to information

"o*

located.Here again is
that is differentand this manu- . Warning
facturing plant can be added to the
Holiand^longlist of diversified to

N.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Garrett E.
Winter, a son Robert Allen, Oct.
22 at Butterworth Hospital,Grand
Rapids. Dr. Winter is a son of
Prof, snd Mrs. Egbert Winter of

wu

again issued by

_

to

from
ives in the
have ro-

from ran-

One Corner of Machine Room

in

Sanitary Poultry Equipment Co.

auspicious.
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Oil Co. has filed appli- $40. C.

Luidema has asked for pera house from 161 mission to place a roof over a stairEast 8th street to 183 Columbia way at the cost of $10.
JanesviUe, Wis., who
1
the cost of |600. Mrs.
Fay Fortney has returned to his
here. Others present were
daad aad fifteeninjond David De Hoop, 162 East 18th work after a three-week quarantine
Gertrude Jacobusse, Harold
has filed iapplicationfor a period.
tha toU of toting accidents
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Berkel, 846
ers, Mrs. John Van Dyke and
the first three weeks 0f permit to repair her home at the
cost of $100.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee, 146
in Michigan.
West 18th street, visited their lah. to John Bouwman, son of Mr.
Mrs. Roy Beardslee of Dowagiac Watson bundle has been appointdaughter Grace, who is a student
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. ed mad carrier replacing the poaiand Mrs. A. Bouwman at a party
nurse at Brunson hospital.
and Mrs.
Ben Mulder, 79 West
16th ,tion held by Jacob Geerlings,who
Frida* night. Written cards an; -----Howard Jay Siebelink,who re noundng the engagementwere dis- toll*
street, for a fortnight She is now has retired.Lundie, who has been
the met of Mr. 'and Mrs. John • substitutefor 12 years, is taking cdntly underwent an operation at tributedto the guests. Those presVan Landegend, Muskegon.
John Smith’s route and Smith is University hospital in Ann Arbor
for removal of a kernel of corn
Holland Rifle club at its annual taking Geerlings’route. Boyd Van from hia lung, has returned to the
......
der
Ploeg
was
transferred
to
dis
»nu oivuumu u. naiuiivon, sir., son i local corps,
meeting elected as officers: Presi
trict No. *5 succeeding George Witt, home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. kel. Miss Connie Ver Hulst, James of Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard C.
„
dent, Sam AKhuia; vice president
Jake Siebelink, in East Saugatuck. Berkel, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouwman ilton of Indianapolis,Ind., spoke
removed.
Boechwood Boosterettesheld
Ted Wyma; secretary-treasurer,
The brickwork on the Maple Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Berkel,Mr. ami their marriage vows at 5 o’clock I
Hallowe’en party WedAlex Barnum.
Henry Venhuiien,Lester Ven- Avenue church has- almost been Mrs. G. Vandenberg,Ivan Bouw- Wednesday
afternoon in Hope Re- 2f.^ay. ^bt in the school Mrs.
Mussolinicant lose. If he doesn’t huisen, Bernard Dieters, John completed and the garage will be man and Miss Alma Bouwman.
formed church. The bride
™rP® w“ awarded first
win more territory he’ll lose enough Wolff and Peter Siersema left Fri- completed in a few days.
Miss Leona Smith, granddaugh-on the arm of her brother, Olander j Enif *or the best costume. Mrs.
day morning on a hunting trip in
men to lessen the need for it
Greenwood, as a pirate,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
ter of John Otting, and Raymom L. Hammand, Jr., of Los Angelea,
It is estimatedthat between northern Michigan.
"r*- Anna Borgeson,as
Hohmann, 303 West 12th street, a Ten Have, son of Mr. and Mrs. to the strains of the wedding march I ?nt^ Mrs.
4^00 and 5,000 persons are emlb tramp, won honorable mention.
— J
" *'
menti
Word has been received here thot daughter, at Holland hospital .FriRalph Ten Have, were unitn/t
..
ployed directly in producingand Rev. John Sietsema, graduate of day; to Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wei
firi
nev. a.
J. bV
nailer
Jter^ffloS0
m aione, Jr., * of
werTwon^’y Mnl! **u>anne
zdflning of oil and gas in Michigan Hope college and Western Theo- ler, R. R. 6, on Oct. 22, a daughter,
Champaign, III. performed thel!™11!40'Mrs. Hestel Riemersma,
and that about 25,000 persons are logical seminar v has retired from Marjorie Joyce.
service, assisted by the Rev. Thom- 1 f”- D*r‘ene Riemersma and Mrs.
supported by the oil and gas in- active service after being in the
Mrs. Nellie Vander Muelen of J. Monsma officiating. The couple as W. Davidson. The bride wore g «»08«PWn« Osterbaan.
dnstry. A few of these are in Al- ministry 40 years. He was pastor
Central avenue was in Lansing was attended by Miss Minnie Ott- while velvet empire town with Mr. and Mr*. Paul Van Volpen,
legan county it would appear.
of Second Reformed church of LitSaturday where she attended the ing, aunt of the bride, and John
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of Hol- tle Falls, N. J., for the last sixMichigan State vs. Washington Ten Have, brother of the groom.
land was in charge of the services teen years.
They will make their home on Pine
universitygame.
at South Blendon last Sunday.
avenue.
Tickets for the military ball
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J. Matter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos motor- sponsored by the Holland national
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroten- SlSSk^iiSiS. °I fi?. val,eyand Helena Weighmink, John SteketeJ
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pemto Grand Rapids Friday afternoon.
ards on the evening of Armistice
berton and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fish boer of East Saugatuck entertained blue baby breath,centered with an and Walter Vm Vnlnon
ay were placed on sale Monday.
of Holland visitedover the week- with a miscellaneousshower honor- orchid. He maid of honor, Missl were:
The flag at the city hall was [George King and his orchestra of end in Lansing as the guests of ing Miss Jennie Schrotenboer. Dorothy Hammond, the bride’s sis- hof, Mr. and Mre. jSiPR.TStekSdropped to half mast Friday in re- Kalamaxoo have been engaged by Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ketcham,for- Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
^ turquoise blue lace tee and Miss Dorothy Steketee of
w.i
spect to Edward Vaupell, former the company for the night.
Tucker and family, Morris Kool, gown and a hat with a silver crown Grand RaDids- Mr
mer residentsof Holland.
aty marshal,
who was
..
----buried in Applicationfor a building permit
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sctiipper and fam- and a blue lace rim and -ilver slip- Lid Kleffi “d
John Bratt, student at Calvin
tha afternoon. Mayor Nlcodemus has been filed by John Glupker, 142
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. Schrotenboer
bouquet was Ophelia Ellen, Henry Vredeveld ind daugS
Bosch ordered the lowering of the West 14th street,
_____ to Theologicalseminary in Grand and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. John roses, lilies of the valley and Iters, Ruth and JeannAtt*
street,who wishes
Rapids, spent the week-end at the
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. swainsona. The bridesmaid. Miss Weighmink, Miss Adriana Stekeshingle his garage at the cost of
home of his parents on East 18th Kool and family,
family. Mr. and Mrs. Doris Slavens, wore an old rose tee, Mr. and Mrs Dick 9t*kAtM
street.He also conducted the secJack Welling
and fami
______ _ _____
Jhr, Mr.
M: and moire taffeta gown and carried a Mr. and Mrs Richard Wpicrhmhfk’
ond service in the Central Avenue
Mrs. B. Kuipers, Misses Rose Kuna shower bouquet. Miss June Wood- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen
ChristianReformedchurch Sunday.
and Joan Zoerhof, Harvey Fokkert, ward wore green changeable taf- and children,Geraldine iiid
Mrs. Ben Vander Hoop, who has Garry Jalving,Rudolph Baker, Bert
8
Mfcre* Henriettaand Helen;
returned from Washington,D. C. Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. H. Schrotenand New York, is visiting her par- boer and family,Mr. and Mrs. Vic*" of H<,1,“,i,D®, We*8«' who celebrated
ents at 125 West 18th street
tor Egelkraut and family, Mr. and Park Hill, Ky., was ring
F. Van Langen, patient at the Mrs. Henry Kool and family and Stanley Joeckel of Pompton Lakes, h,s s,xth birthday was honored at
sanitarium at Muskegon, spent _ Mr. and Mrs. Harm Slenk and N. J., served as best man. Mrs. a Party given by his mother, Mrs.
Sidney Blair, Harry and Miss
, 06 Weese. Guests included
few days at his home on East 12th family.
Coal,
ma Caldwell of Indianapolissang. r*fy and Myra Bontekoe, Billy
street.
'Die Triple C class of the Meth- A buffet wedding supper was serv,
Hinga, Don Postma,
Dr. George Mclntvre entertained odist church held their monthly
ed to 80 guests in the home of the Pa.u‘ Edward Van Zoeren. Billy
a large group of the Holland post, meeting Friday night at the home bride’s mother. Those assisting P^ce, Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
Spanish-American war veterans,at of Miss Ruth Knutson. Officers were Mrs. Forest Respess of park Elizabeth Brower, Colombe Yeohis home as a farewell party. Dr. elected were: Ruth Knutson, presiHills, Ky., sister of the
H°8ch. Peggy French,
and Mrs. McIntyre left Monday for dent; Pauline Leow, vice president;
Mrs. Olander Hammond, Jr., and Lo‘8-Schoon' Joyce Post and lone
28th St and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
Lakeland, Fla., their winter home. Jeanne Price, secretary and Betty Mrs. Ray H. Briggs of Indianapolis.and Marjorie Meeuwsen.
William Brower of Muskegon, Jane Dottson, treasurer.Those at- The bride’s travelingensemble
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Bouman,
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
visitedover the week-end at the tending were: Ruth Knutson, Ruth a black wool coat and black velour who were married recently,were
and
Edith
Lindsay,
Doris
Rowan,
home of his parents on West 14th
hat, trimmed with galyak, and she honored at a shower Wednesday
Irene Ver Hey, Pauline Leow, Betty
street.
carriedmatchingaccessories.Out- night given by Miss Mary Lubbers
Miss Nella Jonker, West 16th Jane Dottson, Katherine Hartman, of-town guests were from Los An- in East Saugatuck. Guests were:
BeatriceBekken, Marion Essen- geles, Chicago, Benton Harbor, In- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Den
street, spent a few weeks visiting
bagger, Mary Anne Anderson and
in Chicago.
dianapolis, Merchantville, N. J.j Berge, John Bouman, Arthur Lapthe teacher, Miss Evangeline Horn- Decatur, HI.; LaPorte, and South pinga, Alvin Bouman, Miss FlorWin. J. Olive and Harry Kramer ing.
Bend,
ence Johnson, Anton Bouman, Jr.,
attended a meeting of Grand RapMiss Marguerite Walker, daughids underwriters on Monday. Rev.
Miss
Irene
De
Boer,
daughter
«"•
E. P. Downey of Westminster ter of Mrs. Effie Walker, Waverly Mr. and Mrs. Henrr De Boer
Road, and Robert Robinson of
church spoke.
Douglas, were united in marriage Vernon Johnson were united i“
Miss Esther Johnson, student April 20, 1935, at Fennville. The mamage Tuesday afternoon at
mi
M,S9 ,Geraldln®
nurse at Butterworth hospital in couple will make their home in parsonageof the First Refomed
ho8teM “d ^wt of
Grand Rapids, visited over the Saugatuck. The groom is employed church with Rev. James
week-end
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
officiating. The bnde wore a suit .
,
, „
at
the
Devine
Lumber
Co.
in
Dougpresent business conditions
of rust wool trimmed with caracul .R®v- ai}d Mrs. Paul Van Eerden
Ada Johnson on East 9th street.
las.
and wore a hat to match. She was ce‘ebratedH»eir 25th wedding anniJames Bareman, R. R. 2, underwarrants forward-looking policies.
Members of the Women’s Ath» supper Saturday
went an operation at Holland hos- letic club held a Hallowe’en mas- tended by Miss Lillian Vander r®”®^
Heuvel, who wore a gown of dark
and Mrs. Van
pital Friday.
TgTEd* sot prophenj, but we we leUing our
querade party Tuesday night in the blue creoe trimmed with white taf- g®™®" w®« married Oct 27, 1910.
Mrs. John Leenhouts, 74, died . unior high school gymnasium. feta. Albert Annis was best
TV business customerswho consult with us
Van Eerden has been pastor
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Prises for the best costumes were
that there have certainly been established a
The couple will make their home at of Seventh Reformed church for a
Mrs. Knapp, 214 West 13th street. awarded. Sports were in charge of
156 Central avenue upstairs. The number of years.
factors in general busi*
She was a member of Third Re- Mrs. E. Bluekamp, Mrs. W. BronCora and Jacob Dykstra who are
groom is employed by the Holland
formed church. Surviving are four dyke, Mrs. H. J. Bontekoe and Mrs.
motor express.
leaving to make their home at Kalsons, Dave Leenhouts of White C. De Vries. Refreshments were in
Cloud, William J. Leenhouts of charge of the followingcommittee:
At a meeting of the Holland amazoo, were honored at a fareofthe™*1 atUtflehe ltabUi:ing factort
well party Thursday night at the
Cleveland,Okla., and Andrew and Mrs. B. De Vries, Mrs. H. Dekker, Chorus Hosanna held Wednesday
thru cfidjdflgnres show suh^m^lXwtbhi
Raymond J. of Holland; a daugh- Mrs. A. Barnum and Mrs. E. Boe- night in the Sixteenth Street Chris- home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mulder. Hostesses were: Mrs. Multer, Mrs. Dr. William Moerdyk of righter.
tian Reformed church, it was de{®8®*ce8“M| * fNjdj strengthened structure
der and Misses Henrietta and Jinet
Amaia, Arabia; a brother, Comeil
for Uy nation’sbanking s/stem. And a recently
Mrs. H. Blauwkamp and Mrs. cided to present a program on Huixenga. Guest* were: Misses AlVereeke
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
two
Thanksgiving
Day
at
First
Chrismgktfld surrey by the American Bankers AsTony Steinfordentertaineda group
bertha Gebben, Gertrude Drieeengrandchildren,Mrs. N. Dorgano of of children at a Hallowe’en mas- tian Reformed church ef Grand
R* Lillian Kraal, Harriet Brink,
soaatwn s magazine, Banking, shows that a
Haven.
Holland and Florence Steketee of
querade party Friday night at the
Henrietta Huizenga, Helen White,
nttowide restorationof public confidence in
Central Park. Funeral services home of Mrs. Blauwkamp, R. R. 3.
Members of the League for Serv- Margaret Dekker, Gertrude Vereethe banks has taken place.
were held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
Those present were: Calvin,Bunia, ice of Third Reformed church met ke, Janet Huizenga,Anna Essenthe Vihhelinlr-Nnfipr funornl ehonol n tr n n an."
Wednesday night and were address- burg, Fanny Workman, Bertha
with Dr. E. J. Blekkink officiating. line, Bobb
ed by Mrs. G. Dubbink, who spoke Herringa, Hazel Veldheer, Mrs.
V
mml A 1
—
_ - 1 --A _
uurmi
wua m r mriawn cemetery.
berts,
___
on mission work at McKee, Ky. A Francis Weighmink,Cora Dykstra.
ance of stable deposits which ran be loaned
Several Ottawa county men at- boan, Paul and Anthony Klinken- miscellaneous program was pre- Jacob Drkstra, John Dokter and
with canfiuence to sound business enterprise
tended the Boy Scout seventh burg, Harry Brocks, Paul Blue- sented and the following chairmen Mr. and
d Mrs. Hlulder
~ ‘
and family.
region seminar held at St Joseph kamp, Luella Regnerus and the for the committees were announcMonday. Headed by Executive M. hostesses.
ed: Mrs. Nelson Bosman. lookout:
P. Russell and Jacob Braak, Spring
Yvonne De Loof, who celebrated Miss Helen Van Kersen, flowers
Lake, councilpresident, the delegaher fifth birthday anniversary and cards; Mrs. Ivan Bosman, sewtion included representativesfrom Tuesday was honored at a party ing; Mrs. Plakke, social, and Miss
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eign Wars, the American Legion
band and the Metropolitan club
met at a joint meeting Friday
night and pledged cooperation in
sponsoring an appearance of performers in the eitv next month.
The program will be given Nov.
21 at the armory.

—••--*

Bo

___

Jean kalkman, Sylvia Nykamp,
Jacqueline Boersma, Patty Overbeek, Constance Boersma and Maxine Van Huis.
A party was given Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Overweg, 326 West 14th street, the
occasion honoring the birthday an-

facilities.

CITY STATE BANK

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

MICHIGAN BREAD

lightens household work
m low aeewy to Uketood ot tow Ueauw MICHIGAN
BREAD b
oratory ControlM for fiawt quality mi flavor.
I*’#

Say "MICHIGAN*' So your Croeor

(FORMERLY HOLSVM)
Laboratory Controlled
PEUVEREp OVEN-raESHj)AIiY TO YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCER

CONSERVATION NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

— ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION

- DEER AND BEAR - COUNTIES
SOUTH OF TOWN 12 NORTH

COMMISSION

man.

• •

expense ind insurance.

cooperation are necessary to properly

_

™

I

bank

•

Ind. of
the
L ®
Waysr

—of

or currtpey costs the

Your knowledge of these facts and your

was

View

But they are noi cash. The

the country, maintainedat great expense.

bearer.

groom:

The Constructive

as cash.

bank has to make collection and turn
them into cash through a complicated

Sugh^M^

Thel„

1

Depositorsconsider all these forms of

tSU?

rIar

discounted notes, etc.

exchange as money and the bank accepts

and

^

DIAL

For

KaSSe

^ind^ SS

tcr’

.

—checks, money-ortjera,drafts, certificates-of -deposit,

„

I

Through the receivingteUer*’windows

at the bank, pass 27 varietiesof deposits

t

The Director of Conoervation. having wade a thorough Inrotigotioa of conditionoas regards the hating of deer and bear in the
Catotei of the State aaoth of TawnoUp 12 North, recomBcnkg
pwd
™ ^

fte&aon.

l* paraa*. hoLer kM any deer or hoar in the diatrkt com.
prWng |he cotmtie*of the state Booth of Town 12 North, all *f Sarhuw County, aad the eoontiw of Harm, TomU aad Sanilaceafot
Saginaw Bay, comprtof the Thawb.
Signed, staled and ordered published this llth day of July, ms.
P V UAPPif ACPTC'D
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director. Department
Conservation Cb—toja by:
W. H. LOUTH, Chairman.
RAY E. COTTON, Secretary.

of Hamilton, were united in marriage Oct. 16 at the home of the
bride’a parent* with Rev. B. J. Danhof, pastor of Drenthe Chriitian

Reformed church officiating. Mr.
and Mrs. William Podding attend-

Is

ed the couple. Immediately following the ceremony a reception was

The Last Day To Pay

REGULAR
1933

SAVE
OR

&

1934

TAXES

SAVE

153/4 pet.
MORE ON

63/4 pet.

OR MORE ON

1933

1934

Regular Taxes

Regular Taxes

Collection Fee of 4 pet.

Added

Interest at Rate of 3-4s of IX Per

Month

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
1933
Mu.tB.Pild

TAXES

is Full, oc th. Pfopttty Will

Be Offered for Salt by the Auditor Central
in May of 1936.

Avoid Last Minute Rush
See County Tremurer Immediately

Mail.
1 to

or

Send Full

All Requests Must Be In Office of

Legal Dtacriptioo by

County

Treasurer by Nov.

Receive Benefits of Big Savings.

Sbcmely Yours,

JOHN

H.

DEN HERDER,
Ottawa County Trwmirer.

WJ,

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoving,
Alvin Hoving, George Moving. Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoving and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoving, Mr. and
Th« first meeting of the Wash- Mrs. Martin Dyks and Nelson
ington school Parent-Teacheras- Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vansociationwas held Tuesday night den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden
Mrs. Theodore Du Mes was chair- Berg and Mr. and Mrs. James Welman of the program, which was scot
given by the kindergarten. A talk

SOCIETY

NEWS

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines

and

CHy

twenty-fivecent telegram for
sending birthday greetings to any
point in the United States, proposed by Western Union Telegraph
company in a tariff filed with the
Federal CommunicationsCommission to be effective during October,
marks a wholly new departure in
the telegraph field.

The texts of the birthday telegrams are to be selected by the
senders from a standard list of
thirty messageswhich have proven
Miss Mark Birkhoff, 93 West favoritesfor such occasions. The

man.

^

of that property now zoned aa
"Reaidentiar abutting on Mich.
Ave. from 28th to 32nd Sts., also
the 2 blocks between 80th snd 32nd
Sts. shutting on Wash. Ave. All
of the shore district being more
particularly described as follows:
Lots 1, 2, 45, 46. 47, 48.
49, 92, 93 snd 94, Becker's Ad-

All Kinds of

/-

A

Holland

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

CHIROPRACTOR

Insurance

dition.

Also the triangularpiece of

ground bounded on the north
by 80th St, on the west by
Wash. Ave., snd on the south

Yes!
Corner 8tii and College

Hava a Modern

and east by Mich. Ave.
Also Lota 22, 23, 24, 25 and
26, Brusse’s Add.
Also the small strip of land
12.85 ft.

Holland, Mich.

i

TIRE HOSPITAL

wide lying

directly

south of Lot 26, Brusse’s Add.
Also Lots 8, 14, 15, 28, 29
and 44, Homestead Add.
Also that part of Lot 2,
Homestead Add. described aa
follows: Beg. at a pt 180 ft
west of the NE cor. of Lot 1,

'

Grand Haven in the said County,
on ths 19th day of October, A. D.
1985.

M

Baak

M *94

It has boon proposed to reclasalfy into "Commercial”territory all the Probate Office in the City of

BIRTHDAY MESSAGES CAN
NOW BE SENT NATION-WIDE
— — -BY WIRE AT LOW COST
Bartels, who celebrated
•

of

E.J.BACHJSLLEE
D.C^PkC.

Office: Holland City State
At a session of said Court, bald at Heora. 1MI J9 a.m.:

pon on the subject MAlaska.N
o

Expires Nov. 1-15682

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Toilet Articles

was given by Miss Levina Cap-

Holland
his eighth birthday Tuesday night,
entertained with a party. Pmes
were won by Milton Steketee,Burton Nienhuis and Howard De Pree.
Guests wepe Alvin Van Meeteren,
Ronald Boven, Howard De Pree,
Burton Nienhuis, Maurice Scheners. Jay Bartels,Rolland Bartels,
Julius V6rk, Garold Danenberg,
Milton Steketee, Ivan Steketee,
Merit; Grevengoed, Harold Buter,
Roderick Jellema and Bobby Beck-

NOTICE TO PROPERTY

OWNERS OF RE-ZONING

Expires Nov. 2—18474

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Exp. Nor.

2.

'

ORDER FOB PUBLICATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court

ter

County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart. h*

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the 10th day of October,AJ).
Judge of Probate.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Preseat, Hon. Cora Van Da
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the Probate Office in the City
Gerretje Vliem, Deceased.
rf
It appearingto the court that of Grand Haven in said County, on
Joha J. Cappea,
the time for presentationof claims the 12th day of October, A. D.
against said estate should be lim- 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
ited, snd that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitate of annual secant aa Troatea, un4sf
adjust all claims and demanda
the will of said satete, aud ita
Theodore Lemmen, Mentally
against said deceased by and before
petition praying for the allowaftee
Incompeteat
said court:

Wi„U«£

It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
llth Day of February. A.D. 1936.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,>aid
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.

George B. Lemmen, having filed
in said court his first, second and
third annual account* as guardian
of said estate, and his petition
praying for the allowaace thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
12th Day of November,A. D. 1915,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and ia hereby appointed for examining and allowing aaid accounts.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hsaring, in the

It is’ ordered, that the
12th day of November. AJ). 1IH,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, ft

SS'Era“‘i
M

It is further ordered, that pobThirteenth street, who celebrated messages, it is proposed, are to be
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Register of Probate.
Mrs. J. Buursma,and Mrs. A. Van Office Hours: 9-7 a. m. . 2-5 d. m.
Regiyter of Probate.
PresenkHon.Cora Vande Water,
ter, Judge of Probate.
Potten.
members of said corporation,and described,at private salt for the
In the Matter of the Estate of creditors interested in said corpora- purpose of investing the proceeds
u$*oi
rf
Roth KkfL IWmimI
tion, it is hereby ordered that aaid or putting the same out at interUmc*
***• 2178 Mary Walters, Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersema of
Peter
G. Damstra, having filed petition will be heard on the est, or for the purpose of main
Thos.
H.
Marsilje
having
filed
in
North Holland celebrated their
in said court his petition praying 10th day of November. A.D. 1935, taining ward.
fifty-third wedding anniversary on
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND said Court his final administrationthat said court adjudicateand de- at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of
It is ordered that the
October 17. Their children are
account, and his petition praying
Albert, Peter, VWilliam and Mrs. Mill auppliea, alectricpumps, for the allowance thereof and for termine who were at the time of said day, or as soon thereafteras llth day of November, A.D. 1985,
Gerrit Lievense of Olive, Mrs. Ma- plumbing and heating; tin and the assignment and distribution of death the legal heirs of said de- counsel can be heard. Further,that at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
ceased and entitled to inherit the service be had by mailing a copy said probate office be and the same
ris Bos of Holland and Mrs. Josie sheet
i
metal work.
real estate of which said deceased of said notice to each member of is hereby appointedfor hearing
Johnson of Zeeland. There are 16 4» W. 8th BjgJJOUAND,IUCHdied seised,
said corporation, and creditor at said petition, and that all persons
grandchildren. Mr. Siersema has
of November, A. D. 1935, at ten
It is Ordered, That the
their last known addresses. And interested in said estate appear Tha sorrow af lapfeg a loved ono
served as Ottawa county’s drain
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro26th day af November, AJ). 1935, further,that a copy of said Order before said court at said time and
commissioner14 years and has
bate Office, be and is hereby apat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at be published in the Holland City place to show cause why a license bringa with it aa obtfgatka to axbeen highway commissioner for
pointed for examining and a"
said Probate Office, be and is here- News, a newspaper published In to sell the interestof said estate Breaa year grateful romambraare
Olive township for six years. He
mg said account and hearing
by appointed for hearing said pe- the County of Ottawa, State of in said real estate should sot be af happy horn shared together
wu school trustee for 21 years.
petition:
Michigan, for three successive
Siersema is 76 and Mrs. Siersema
with tho departed. Yoa can fatIt is Further Ordered, That publt is Further Ordered, That pub- weeks, once in each week.
farther ordered that public
is 78.
lic notice thereof be given by pubfill this mured duty ia at more fitlic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubFRED T. MILES,
..... o --lication of a copy of this order, for
ti»f reaaaor than by tho erection
lication of a copy of this order, for
Cireuit Judge.
The junior and senior bands of
three successiveweeks previous to
three successiveweeks previous to
of a mritaMe
Dated this 21st day of October,
Montello Park school under the di
Attorntyi-at-Law
said day of hearing, in the Hoi 1985.
sriTdaTStj
rection of Bert Brand gave a proSty <^eire,hairill<r'
Ho-,and
Attest a true copy.
at the North Holland school
edtod^radatod^in said coun
William Wilds,
•a— oiyw the Fin
CORA VAN DB
Clerk. *£.' '
)RA V
rf Piobtfe.
of Probate.
MDen Herder,
Expires Nov.

16

— No. 18,816
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Dry Cleaners Co. hu atreet and College avenue, resulta new racuam Still and inf in a big improvementover the
Filter in the cleaning old method. Folks are welcome to
of their plant on Eaat 6th inspect the plant at any time.

Something to think
If

Tour Clothes are not becoming
better be

coming to

to

you— you’d

us.

SUITS
O’COATS
PLAIN DRESSES

COATS

William M. Connelly, manager
A. VAN KOEVERING,FOREST
of the Chamber of Commeree adGROVE, DIES
......
dressed memberu of the Jdons club
it e noon luncheon Wednesday In
Anthony Van Koeyering, 59,
the Warm Friend Tavern.
prominent fanner of Forest Grove,
Past Nobel Grands club will meet
Mr.
and
Mn.
Harvey
Doxeman
It was announced Tuesday that
died Sunday afternoon. Surviving
at the home of Mrs. Jacob HoffRev. J. S. Conning of New York and Mr. and Mrs. Don Faber who
man, 294 Van Raalte ave., Friday city, secreUry of the departmentwere recently married, were hon- are the widow; seven children.
Cheater of San Rafael. Calif., Corafternoon.
on Christian approach to Jews in ored at a shower Wednesday night nelia of Chicago and Willard,HenWomen’s guild of Grace Epis- the home mission council, will speak at the home of Mr. and Mra. George ry, Robert, Elsie and Jeannette at
copal church will hold their meet- in Holland, Zeeland and vicinity Meyer on W. 20th xt. Mrs. Faber home; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
before her marriage wax Miss
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Dunn, next week. He will make three adBosch of Jamestown and Mrs. A.
24 Graves pi., tomorrow at 2:80 dresses Sunday, they are: in First Marian Meyer, and Mra. Doaeman N. Trompen of Chicago, and three
was
Miss
Evelyn
Meyer.
Gueata
p.m.
Reformed church, Zeeland, In the
brothers,Gerrit; of Zeeland, Corey
morning; in North Holland Re- included Mr. and Mra. Ben Hole,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf showed
formed church in the afternoon Mr. and Mra. William Zuber, Mr.
pictures of the Winnebago mission
and in First Reformed church of and Mra. Ray Meyer, Mr. and Mra.
station Tuesday night in the Ebenthis city at 7:30 p.m. He will de- Ben Meyer and aon of Allegan, Mn funeral services, which will be held
eser Reformed church.
l|v«r e speech Tuesday night at and Mra. J. Janaen, Mra. J. Bom- at the home at 1 p. m. Wednasday
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Cate and 7:30 o'clock at the Western Theo- back, Mra. Peter Roulea, Mr. and
Mra. John Nyland, Mr. and Mra. and a half-hour later at Forest
sons Jay and Harold and Bert Van- logical Seminanr.
Grove Reformed church. Burial
der Ploeg have returned from a
The Holland Dental society met Ed Wolbert, Mr. and Mra. John will be in Forest Grove cemetery.
visit in Ohio, West Virginia and Monday night in the office of Dr. Schutte and the hosteaaeawho were
Pennsylvania,
G. A. Stegeman and a petition urg- Mra. William Zuber and Mra.
BROKEN-NECK GROUSE FALLS
Seven Ottawa county youths left ing the appointmentof Dr. John George Meyer.
IN LAP
Mra.
Henry
Vork,
82nd
atreet,
Monday night for Camp Kenneth Orten Goodsell of Saginaw to the
entertained
with
a
kitchen
ahower
in the upper peninsula where they State Board of Denistry,was
While most sportsmen were
will serve as CCC camp replace- unanimouslyendorsed by the local in honor of Mias Jennie Schrotenments.
group. Plans were made for a din- boer. Prizes were won by Miss Jen- tramping the woods for miles In
nie Schrotenboer,Miss Melva Wel- search of partridge,Emil Strom of
Clare McNaughton, 157 W. 17th ner and meeting to be held the first
ters and Mias Frances Slenk. Gueata Clare got one without leaving the
»t. lias asked permission to repair Tuesday in December.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. were: Mra. H. H. Schrotenboer. house. He yras seated in the kithis porch at an estimate cost of
Hohmann,
303 W. 12th st. on Oct Mra. Gerrit Schipper,Mra. Bernard chen when there was a crash of
$100.
Kuipera, Mra. F. Heeraplnk, Mra. shattered window glass, a rent ap25, a daughter Anne Caroline;
Applicationfor a permit to erect Ed Slenk, Mra. Harm Kotman, Mra. peared in the windoyr shade and a
» ^"o-stail garage at the cost of Arthur Schrotenboer, Mra. John fluttering object dropped in a baby
$100 has been filed by John Rooks, Slenk, Mra. George Slenk/ Miaaea
Henrietta Kotman, Johanna Slenk,
260 W. 14th st.
At a meeting of the Ladies Aid Johanna Van Tubbergen, Melva
of the Maple Avenue Christian Re- Woltera, Beasie Woltera, Joaephine
formed Church held Wednesday, Woltera, Sarah Dykman, Johanna
and Henrietta Brinks, Florence and
.<|\.Str*ur 8P°ke
topic,
David. Mrs. D. Zwier was in Gertrude Vork, Bernice Schrotentenboer, Frances Slenk, Gertrude
charge of the meeting.
November 3, 1985
Mrs. Andrew Spyk, has returned Woltera, Mrs. H. Vork and honored
to her home on 127 E.’ 15th st. after guest.
JUDAH TAKEN CAPTIVE
The following meetings on the
_________jg to an operation at Ho
submitting
lol2 Kings 25:1-12
Hope campus were held Friday
land_____
hospital.
pital.
night:
The
Cosmopolitan
held
their
DeWaard,
. Louis
-----aard, W. 15th st.
Henry Geerlings
meeting Friday night and Don
visitingfriends in California.
J. Buter is in the city this week Martin talked on “Army Life." A
The fate of Israel was sad. God
in the interest of the Christian miscellaneous program was pre- had been ignored. The prophets
PsychopathicHospital associationsented. The Delphi Literary so- had not been heeded. The preciety met in Voorhees hall and dicted overthrow of the nation and
of Cutlerville.
Mrs. Herman Timmer, W. 18th enjoyed an interesting program. the captivitywere about to be acst. visited for a week with her The Sybillinesociety met and an complished.Already the overlord
daughter, Mrs. Horace Troost of interesting program was presented. of the land was a foreign king,
Muskegon.
The Knickerbocker fraternitymet Nebuchednezzsrof Babylon.
Gemt Ten Brink spent several and were entertainedby the king was a great man in military
days in Grant visiting his brother. “Three Wierds” who aang several prowess amd In
n wii
wise statesmanship,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wint- numbers.
e did not plan to destroy Jeruser on Oct. 22 at Butterworth hosMiss Katherine Klaver, daughter alem. But Zedekiah
____________
did not have
pital in Grand Rapids,a son, Robert of Mr. and Mrs. P. Klaver, and the qualities of a statesman. He
Allen. Dr. Winter is a son of Prof, Melvin Scheerhom,son of Mra. G. did not serve the best interests of
and Mrs. Egbert Winter of Holland. Scheerhom, were united in mar- his people. He allowed a false hope
Several residentsof Ottawa and riage Thursday evening at the of throwing off the yoke of BabyAllegan county are attending the home of the bride’s parents with lon to lead to the planning of rethree-day convention of the Mich- Rev. H. Van Dyk, pastor of Fourth bellion against Babylon. Of course
igan Council of ReligiousEducation Reformed church officiating. The this changed the policy of Nebuchui Lansing which opened Wednes- bride wore a gown of white satin ednexzar. He decided that the only
day. George Schuiling,president and carried a bouquet of white thing to do was to capture and deof the Ottawa County Sunday rosea. She was attendedby her stroy Jerusalem and make its peoschool association, appeared on the sister, Helene Klaver, who wore an ple slaves in Babylon.
convention program. He gave the ankle-length gown of light blue
Zedekiah had been ruling in Jertheme of the session Thursday silk and carried a bouquet of pink usalem about ten years when he
morning and presided over a county roses. Gordon Scheerhom, brother planned a rebellion. The report
roll call in the afternoon.Those of the groom, was best man. Fol- came to the Babylonianking and
attending are J. C. Lehman of lowing the ceremony a reception he sent his armies into Palestine
Grand Haven, the Rev. John Van was held after which the couple and laid a siege against Jerusalem.
Peursem and the Rev. R. J. Vanden left on a trip through the mid- It was no easy thing to conquer
Berg of Zeeland, the Rev. William western states. They will reside at Jerusalem. It had natural protec12 years,
Pyle and Martin Nienhuis of Over- 306 East 11th street. Mr. Scheer- tion, because of a hill on which it
isel, Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Miss hom is employed at the Mosser was built, a hill surroundedby
Minnie Ver Houw, Mr. and Mrs. Leather Co.
deep valleys. Then the great wall
Martin Oudemool, Mr. and Mrs.
An informal supper party was around the city, with its strong,
Fred Beeuwkes, Mr. and Mrs. held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Schuiling and Mrs. Kate Meppe- J. Harvey Kleinheksel at Waukalink, all of Holland.
zoo on Friday evening. Mrs.
Kleinheksel was assisted by- Mrs. not large, and the storage of food
years, 15c
The pulp wood boat “George
Eaton, was at the Robbins docks Jay Den Herder. Mrs. Marvin Lin- supplies was inadequateto last
here today discharging neariy demann, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and during a continuedsiege. Provision
2,000 tons of pulpwood for Vyn Mrs. Harmon Den Herder of Zee- for water was ample but Nebuchednezzar knew that in due time the
Co. The wood was taken on Vyn land.
At a meeting of the League for people would be starved out. Howtrucks to the warehouse at North
Seventh st. The boat, the first of Service Council held Friday night ever, he did not intend to resort to
a series of five which will leave at the home of Mrs. Russel Risse- that long and costly process,If he
pulpwood at the docks here, hails lada, it was decided that the spring could avoid it He erected towers
from Montreal, Canada. Another rally of the League for Service near the wall and used these ax
employed in carting the pulpwood. union of classis Holland will be places to hurl rocks and other
day or Friday. Local laborers are held April 10 in Overisel Reformed weapons over the wall into the
employed in carding the pulpwood. church. Representativeswere pres- city. In the manner of warfare then
ent from the following societies: used a walled city was compara— Grand Haven Tribune.
Third. Fourth. Sixth. Trinitv. Beth- tively safe. Only as the wall was
Financial problems of the Holel, First Zeeland, Second Zeeland, broken down, or destructiveweapland Country club will be discussed Overisel and Jamestown.
ons hurled over it did the enemy
Friday at a dinner-meeting in the
A Hallowe’en penny carnivalwas have a chance to conquer the city.
Warm Friend Tavern for those in- held Friday nieht in the Montello However, it did not take long for
terested in saving the course for Park school. First prize for the
the famine in Jerusalem to become
the city next year. If some plan best costume was awarded to Ray so severe that there was no more
of reorganization is not mapped Welscott. second to Alva Scholten,bread for the people. This made
out, Holland may not have a course and third to Adeline Brunink. John theifi desperate. Facing starvation,
in 1936. Officers of the club are: Van Dyke was given a prize for they knew they might as well surClarence Jalving, president; Neal the most clever stunt.
render.
Tiesenga, vice-president;
C. Vander
A Hallowe’en party was held at
In the midst of a desperate sitMeulen, treasurer;and William M. the home of Frank Smith on East uation, the soldiers, at least some
Connelly, secretary. Other direc- 9th street, Friday night. Guests of them, planned to escape. There
tors are Jan Den Herder, Thomas were: Misses Bonita Johnson, Betty was an unguarded place where two
H. Marsilje, Harm Den Herder and and Irene Boer, Done and Ruth walls apparently were parallel.
Adrian Vanden Bosch.
Mary Myrick, Adeline Sybesma, Here there was a night attempt at
A public servicecommemorating Eda and Betty Brursma, lioia Es- flight. Zedekiahwith his family
the 400th anniversary of the print- senberg, Bettv Sweet, Julia Smith and possessionsthought to get out
as far as the desert and thus make
ing of the English Bible was held and Virginia Potter.
their escape. But they were delast night in the Third Reformed
tected and pursued. Resistancewas
church. Rev. E. J. Blekkink, D. I).,
Guilt> is
fojly- -rhe7w-r-'
spoke and music was furnished by
UI Allegan Jury neighborhoodof Jericho and all
“ large chorus.
the men of war were scatteredfrom
Mrs. Jennie De Weerd, 56, of
Elsie Plenn, alias Elsie Bloom Zedekiah. He was taken to NebuchE. Ninth st., died Friday at
ednezzar for trial and punishment.
University hospital in Ann Arbor and Elsie Wysse, of 5317 N. KenNaturally the Babylonianking
more, Chicago, was found guilty of
where she recently underwent an
larceny
in
Allegan
circuit
court had no mercy on him, because of his
operation. Surviving are her hustreachery in starting a rebellion in
band. Henry G. De Weerd; a after a two-day trial. The jury spite of the fact that he had been
daughter, Miss Georgia De Weerd brought in the virdict after three
placed on the throne by Nebuchedof Kalamazoo; two sons, Gerrit hours deliberation.
nezzar. His punishment was dreadMrs.
Plenn,
with
her
husband,
and Herman of Holland; and the
Norman,
was
arrested in July, ful. It seems cruel, but it was the
following brothers and sisters:
custom of the times. The sons of
Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, Walter De charged with taking articles of Zedekiah were killed before his
Weerd, Mrs. H. Mouw, Mrs. H. jewelry,watches and money valued eyes; thus there would be none to
Vanden Brink and John De Weerd, at approximately $300 from the car succeed him on the throne. His
all of Holland. Funeral services of Donald Smith of Kalamazoo,own eyes were put out. thus dewere held Monday at 1:30 p. m. who parked his car near Pier Cove stroying all chance of his recovernot far from Saugatuck on Lake
at the home, private, and at 2 p. m.
ing his throne. He was bound in
m the Ninth Street Christian Re- Michiganbeach while he and other chains and taken to Babylon to aoccupants
of
the
car
went
swimformed church. The Rev. N. J.
wait death. The sad fate of ZedeMonsma officiated. Burial was in ming.
kiah brought an end to the long line
After
their
appearance
in
the
AlPilgrim Home cemetery.
legan court Oct. 14, when Judge
has been receivedthat Fred T. Miles granted petitionfor
William E. Preston, officer in separate trials for the couple, they
charge of the coast guard station
were arrested for the Berrien counin Grand Haven, and Oscar Smith,
ty sheriff and taken to that county,
Qiarlevoix station officer,have where they must face similar
been promoted from the rank of charges after their cases have been
boatswain to chief boatswain.
By ANN PACK
heard in Allegan.

LOCAL NEWS

of raters in Jerusalem. With his leveled to the ground. Their bout
removal went the throne of the that the temple could withstand all
kingdom of Judsh. Bat what was attacks was mads a jest. The test
the outcome for Jerusalem. Its evidence at the glory that had
defenders were gone. The king was
pertained to the city of David wae
disgraced and made a helpteea cap- removed, - flm people shared a
tive. The spirit of the people wae much-feared fate. They were made
broken. The Babylonian ruler gave captivesand for the moat part were
permission to put an end to all that taken away to Babylon u captives.
was counted holy in Jerusalem. Thla was just what had been preThere wae ruthless destruction. dicted by the prophets.Jeremiah
The temple was burnt. The king’s had warned against this fate and
house and the other met buildings
urged repentancebefore God so
were burnt. The walls of the city thet he might come to their support.
were overthrown. No chance was Bat there was no repentance and
left for defense. The city that had
God’s punishmentfell upon them,
been so long the pride of Judah was

_
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SUNSHINE CLEANERS
188 River Ave.

Holland, Michigan
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Monty-Saving Bargain which
Cioa Yoa Satisfaction!

DONUTS SSK1

on

Red

•lw

-

4 *“ 29c

Pancake Flour

BENEFIT FUND

6
2

Shredded Wheat
Campbell's Tcmato Soup

HOLLAND ARMORY

Thursday, November 21st
MATINEE — Adults 25c; Children, under

I

:

Adults, 40c; Children, under 12

L

TICKETS ON SALE AT JOHN HOMFELD’S
317

CENTRAL AVENUE

Verdict

'""el*'-

SUNDAY DINNEB

3

-SugfetUoM

8*
'XT'

SUPERVISORS VOTE 23 TO
FOR APPROPRIATIONFOR
DEMONSTRATION AGENT
„

BRAN

15c

“

25c
eb. goe

5

-

$1.13

3 c—
2

20c

•“

19c

»

K-

23c

—

r~4

FLOUR

Tomatoes

25c

—

Pink Salmon

Nucoa Nut Oleo ’*• •**
Eagle Brand Milk
Ann Page Jellies A"~M
None Such Mince Meet

2**

Broadcast Corned Beef Hash

3

11c
j7c

19c
10c

-

49c

15c

Two Evening Performances
Sli

PILLSBURY'S

PILLSBURY'S

BOY SCOUTS and BABY CLINIC OF HOLLAND
I

..

SNO-SHEEN

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
ALSO

Whcatiai

21c

3 “* 20c
2
23c

PANCAKE FLOUR

WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’ HOME AT

^

5 *

Bulk Prunes

WARS

39c
W 29c

«.

,

VETERANS OF FOREIGN

“

2

Pumpkin ^

it

10c

Coffee

Circle

Rajah Salad Drafting ,'a”

WLS PLAYERS
SPONSORED BY THE

Salt

/o

Sr

DEATH SPOILS PLANS
FOR 60TH FIESTA

within the

(Grand Rapids Press)

The Ottawa County Board

of

Supervisors reinstated a full time
county home demonstration agent
at the closingmeeting for October.
]7ie work of an agent has been
done for the past three years by a
district agent from Grand Rapids.
But $200 was put aside for home
demonstration work in the tentative budget approvedby the board
this morning. John Hassold of
Chester townshipmoved that the
amount be raised to $400 so that
the county could take advantage of
$2,000 availablefrom the state for
the salary of an agent.

.o-*

\*

The overwhelming vote for the
reinstatementof a home agent followed an impressive talk to the
board by Attorney Charles E. Misn«r of Grand Haven, member of
the financecommittee, who told o*
the fine work the dubs In the coun
naturally
•Uy is ex
will be in

Mf

j J. I7cl

Libby's Corned Beef

—

3

Bulk Green Tea
Mello

Ann

lb‘t

c—

15c
jjc

'k*‘

25c

*“

Sc

Page Perk and Beans

Bars
Syrup

Kara

3

“

Oil

Wesson

'Sr 21*
25c

“

SUGAR

BEET

|

ft Dkg.

2

1

Rumford Baking Powder
Fig

Morton's

"

^*1.33

“• “*

Salt

25c

m
U4I“4

iMk. jq.

2 *** 15c
':r 3ic

Royal Baking Powder

K:

Cigarettes

Mr. and Mrs. Ayers were married at Peru, Ind.. Nov. 8, 1875.
had spent most of their wedded

Hvet in Holland.

FIND HUNTER’S BODY
Searchers found the body of
William Smith, 85-year-oldKingsford hunter, today in a swamo

to fit

differentbudgets:

Sales

*1.15
Tex tnclud«4

h Itf

Campfire
Dill Picklos

25c

1 qt.

15c

Roll Butter

lb. 31c

Salmon

-

3

Coffee

Swensdown
Baker's

•** 25c

c***

Chocolate

H-ft. keifgc

p,“*“

%
4.-1

Beech-Nut Coffee

*

N. B. C. Chocolate Crowns

Dull

2 *** 23c
23c

6

Ajax Soap

Bab

0

F*n

^

~

^

1 9k«. la wttk l pk» tie

I8c|

2 <-

Rinse

Camay

or Palmolive Soap

6-

Soap
Waldorf tissue

4

Perk Lein Resits

Chops

Loan

Rib Bad
Choice, Loan
Coaler Cals

H

Beef Roasts
Beef Steak

Meaty Cate

Round, Sir!
or Swiss

Pork Siusaft

S

Beef

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit
Boast Beef Browned Potatoeo
Grilled Banaaae Mashed Turnips
south of the Lost Lake road. Smith
Tomato Salad
had been missing since Sunday. He
Boll* and Butter
had been shot, apnarently by his Baked Applet Stuffed with 1
own gun, accidentally.

SALT

14c

2 JSi. 37c
6 “k“ 25c

PAG

Pork

19c

t*ke fairy Soap PRXB with Ige. pkg.

Silver Dust

CHEESE

17c

-25c
•- 26c

Pet or Carnation Milk

Gold

25
19c

Yellow Com Meal

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Potatoes
Creamed Carrots and Peaa
Bread and Butter
Apple Dumplings Hard Sauee
Tea or
Milk

49c

Maxwell House
Calumet Baking Powder

Coffeo

Braised

19e

“

Mother Ann Codfish

Low Cost Dinner
Beef Liver and Bacon
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Diced Turnips
Bread and Butter
Apple Cobbler
Tea or
Milk

49c

^

Tea
Wheat

Matinee

reasonable and veal ia lower.

celebrate their own anniversary, There are about aa many Tege table-,
but also to entertain all couples j market aa in recent weeks, thong:
in their home town who had marked nany of them are now aouthern grown
their golden anniversarieson the hitstanding are pinaeb, cabbage
snd turnips.
date of the Ayers anniversary, anliflower
Hero are Urea dinner menns planned
Nov. 8.

an agent if the counties put up
$4°0 for expenses.The motion

agent.

tlno mark* the entrance of naw crop
aota into market, among them Englial

Plans for the celebrationof the ralnats, almond*, Bratil nota, pctana, Italian chaatnnta and of course
sixtieth wedding anniversaryof teanuto. Grapefruitare again plantiMr. and Mrs. J. A. Ayers at Bald- !ul and modaraU ia price.
win, Kan., were frustrated by the Fraah pork lolna and hama art a litdeath of Mrs. Ayers. The aged tle cheaper. Lamb ia atill an excellent
couple had planned not only to ralue, hoof forequarter cute are more

The state provides the salary of career in Jacksonville, III., and had
lived at Baldwin since Ayers retired from his banking career a
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vote of 23 to 4. The various 4-H and her surviving husband is 88.
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paying for the expenses of the a few years ago. A son, Allan B.,
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